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SUBJECT Duty with the Brazilian War College.

|

"""""
"

From M No. 8 ..... Date. December 1st. 1914
, /<,/

Replying to O. X. I. No. ... Da&
. //y/

I. I hare tp make the following preliminary report upon the duty

upon which I am engaged at Bio de Janiero in connection vith the

Brazilian V,'ar College.

2. This duty on account of its peculiar character has ano must

continue to have two distinct sides, these two aspects are re-

lated in such manner that it is undesirable that they should he

dissociated. From every point of view the most efficient work

and the greatest benefits will result from the efforts of officers

representing the United States Government, giving aid and assist-

ance in their official capacity to the Brazilian Navy.

3. The importance of this point of view can hardly he over-

estimated. To appreciate the reasons it is necessar y to have

a clear comprehension of the local conditions and the character

of the Brazilian people.

4. Owing to many considerations Brazil seems to consider itself

comparatively friendless. She seeks and finds proof of internatioi

al friendship in acts that would perhaps appear insignificant to

others. The ruling or educated class is small and the value of

their good will is comparatively more importan and valuable

here than elsewhwre.

5. Br: zil has sought and still seeks assistance and aid off

all kinds from abroad, from outside he own bound ries. She has

frequently met with unjust treatment and is to a certain ext nt

suspicious and distrustful of the purposes of many foreigners.

6? The assignment of Naval Officers of the United tates to duty

at the Brazilian War College affords an opportunity for favorable

influence that cannot be exaggerated. Since the educated class

is small Naval and Liilitary men form an appreciable raotion of

the whole. The Nav. 1 Officers of Brazil are an exceptionally

well educated and well read body of men. They have been very
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rule this education has h d only an Individual purpose that is

the education of the person concerned, coordination and cooper-

ation is lacking. It is these qualities that the Brazilian ar

College hopes to supply* The Brazilians are in t&e attitude of

awaiting instruction and the credit that comes with success will

be very great. It is desirawle that 11 is accomplishment be as-

sociated in the minds of the Brazilian naval Officers with the

United States Government and not with the names of individual

Naval Officers.

7. In view of the ablve this duty divides itself into two main

parts. One the instruction and improvement of the Brazilian Navy

by thespreading of American Naval ideas, and the inculcation of

American Naval ideals. The other the cultivation offriendly feel-

ing toward America throughout as lagge a part of the Bra ilian

Navy as it is possible to influence.

6. Che first of these duties embraces the teaching of strategy

tactics, cooperation and coordination to a class of officers at

the war college in order that they m?,y spread the knowledge throng

out their service. This teaching should be constantly stamped

as an American product brought to Brazil by the United tatea

Government as a speoial favor inthe spirit of kindness. Kdu-

oate and intelligent as they are the Naval Officer students

neod no urging to apply themselves or to appreciate the value of

the gift that the United tatcs Government is making them. Such

a feeling with these people counts for a great deal.

9. The second part of the duty oonsists in spreading the v.'ar ( ol-

lege teaching as far as possible within the Navy and disseminating

the factthat the teaching is being givon.
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In this way the benefit that accrues to the United States will be

a maximum.

10. I t is eesy to so that if the duty here is reduced to that

of a mere employee of the Brazilian Government the benefit above

referred to is lost* The nature of the people is such that

they would peobably consider that the favor was conferred wy

them upon the Brazilian Sovorwicnt . lJuu£uc<xa± <Zw*am UAMfji.

11. The Brazilian Navy is at present in a position where they

are peculiarly susceptable to influence, by any one who they

consider disinterested. The personel is active intelligent

and very highly educated. The rapid development of the Navy

has only beenretarded for the moment by the present financial

difficulties. The force that vrt.ll tie the Navy together will

be the teachings of the ".ar College. Already in an uncertain

fashion these men have tried to study questions of National

strategy and National Policy. They have not ha the methods

systems and precedents of the United States Naval War College

to guide them. However already there are ideas of National

Strategy, of the probability of oertr.in campaigns and the cor-

responding forms of defense. It seems highly desirable for the

United States to understand and develope these ideas. These

plans and studies should be understood by the Navy. Assistance

in working out these questions should be given even if they

serve no ultimate military purpose. £he possibility of a Naval

campaign in these waters should not be forgotten. The feeling

of gratitude and friendship for the United states on the part

of these people would be very valuable.

The strategic value of Fernando Noronha.the Brazilian Island

of Trinidad, brolhos, Isla Grande eto • were well known to

the nglish and German cruisers at the outbreak of the present
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war.

hilo the United States may never be called upon to maintain

the MonreeCoctrine in these waters, yet surely it is worth while

obtaining the necessary military information* By cooperation

with the Brazilian v;ar College it is believed that this in-

formation can bo obtained to a degree not possible elsewhere.

It is suggested that the problem may well be considered by the

I College at Hewporto

II •
rJhe best method to attain these ends is to make use of our

officers attached to the Brazilian War College. They should at

the same time hold official position representative of the Un4

ited States. In thisraarmer they can approach the question open-

ly and request the cooperation of the Bra llian and United States

War Collegesln the solution of mi itary questions of mutual

interest

•

12. The Brazilian War College Is vory new. Its methods prin-

ciples and precedents are still to be established. he Navy of

Brazil has detailed its very be t men for this duty. It is

desirable that the future effect of the V/ar College be not under-

estimated. u nlilce the position of the United States ar Col-

lege here there is no opposition. It looks as though the whole

navy looks to the ar College for guidance away from the useless

ideas and wasted energies that have resulte from promiscuous

uropean teaching. It does not seem too much to say that this

guidance if properly given can induce these eople to follow

our methodsand our teachings, and to act in a manner that will

at least be self supporting, and not antagonistic, even if we

never have to call upon them for cooperation.
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13. i'he present is a time when the above opinions seem worthy

of consideration. Cut off by the war from many sources of ed-

ucation and influence, these people are suddenly confronted

with iiaval problems and problems of international relations

and policy that are by no means easy of solution, .he mainte-

nance of neutralityis not easy for a country, comparatively •

weak in military force. It is a particularly favorable time

for the United States to gain a lasting feeling of obligation.

14. It seems to me after some experience and much thought,

that te object sought can best be atteinedby the performance

of this duty in the spirit I have indicated. First, the inst-

ruction and influencing of Brazilian ideas through the "ar Col-

lege and its teaching. This teaching to be always understood

as the gift of the United States Government. Second, by in-

fluencing people inside and outside the Uavy te appreciate the

friendly at itudeof the United Statesand to assist in the co-

operationand in the developmentof the possibilities of cooper-

ation. In furtherance it is suggested that the U. S. Uavrl

Var College point out the information required. This informa-

tion would become evident after a theoretical con3iderationof
*

a campaign outh of the Panama Canal.

15. In pursuance of all these objects it is desirable that the

of leers on duty here, retain the technical position of Naval

Attaches.
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January 7, 1015.

AMERICAN ROUS.

Fro : the JORTTAL DO COMMERCIO, I "ec ember Si , 1014. Rio ce Janeiro.

As the war develops, "the American people realize that the

strict neutrality tftich has "been adopted by the President and

the Secretary of State eannot k^ep the nation from facing the

different possibilities which a victory on one or the ether sic

of the warring group es will placs before the United States and,

in a ie general sense, "before all the countries of the American

continent

•

*"ohody can any longer he deceived by f he theoretic uTopia^ism

with which Secretary Bryan tried to define the present conflict

as a struggle of interests quite foreign to the political aphei

of action of the American nations. Whatever he the ana of r-he

war, the international situation will take on a different form

in which the old relations heretofore existing between tha New

and the 01c V/orld will become untenable. It is no longer pos»

sible to hold to the principle that the American continent will

noi be attacked on account of a doctrine vaguely a^cep*. <id by

Europe and the observance of which was assured only throuhj; the

weakness of the Old '.7orld, resulting from the disagreement of

the political group es.

The v:ar can have only two solutions, aside from the pots.ib-

ility of a prolonged conflict in which Europe will re* urn

barbarism and from which will result a continent poli-ically anc

economically ruined. Leaving this hypothesis aside, there sMl"

remain "he v wc solutions refe reel to: Victory for Germany or fc

England. If Germany wins, the dominant world power will fall

into the hands of a combination of the Germanic nations with

Russia. If England wins, the two balancing forces will be Eng-

land ana Russia. This means tha* the gr at Slavonic Imp ire re-

presents at this moment the ccns',ant factor which, in either



case, will enter into the future settlement of the political

power of the Old World. The tendencies of this Slavic element

need not concern the American people, "because Russia has set

her eyes upon Eastern Europe ana Central Asia. The future dest-

iny of our continent is hardly dependant upon the influence of

the two elements which, in either case, will unite with Russia

as the decisive force in worla politics.

The question for the Americans is, What will happen in cas

of a Germanic victory and What will happen in case England is

victorious? The quest ion has "been well presented in the Americ-

an press under the happy form of "Militarism versus Sea Power".

As a matter of fact, it is a question of a struggle "between the

supremacy of Teutonic continental militarism and of the naval

power of England. Whic v of those two forces threatend by its

unconditional predominance the inviolability of our continent

in the more definite and *h« more dangerous manner? This is the

question which public opinion in the United States is trying to

solve and which the most "brilliant political thinkers in the

coun+ry are discussing in a conservative manner in order not to

violate the principle of strict neutrality which the nation

adopted on the advice of its govennment.

Both the warring powers declare that in any event they will

respect the fundamental principles of the Monroe Doctrine, and

that they will not endeavor to annex territories in South Amer-

ica nor in the North American territories which are not under

the political dominion of the United States. But the Americans

themselves who enjoy a reputation of excessive international

good faith, in view of recent facts, can have in the word of the

great powers of the Old World only a confidence ;3uh jeered to

many restrictions and the whole question of danger which the

future has in srore for the two Americas, revolves, not around

promises and ideas of international morality which European

diplomacy does not take seriously, but fcalher around a cold an-

alysis of the interests which Germany and England respectively



can have in the violation of Pan-American integrity.

To a certain extent, eac 1 of the groat contesting European

powers speaks with sincerity when it says that it does not inteiid

to annex territory in Latin America, if it is victorious. Germany

would not only have no need of such annexation, as victory would

bring it the English and French possessions, thus supplying

plenty of land for colonization and for economic expansion, but

it would also, for a long while, be unable to attempt a risky

enterprise of conquest in America. If Germany, whose main object

is to annex European territories immediately adjacent to its

present frontiers, were victorious, it would have to struggle

for decades against the problem which confronted it in Alsace-

Lorraine and which now would be incomparably greater. Harrassed

by the wrath of the conquered nations and embarrassed by the

hostility of the peoples incorporated in the German Empire thru

conquest, Germany could not dissipate its energies in remote

lands and would have great interest in cultivating friendly rel-

ations with the United States and with the other American Repub-

lics.

The possibilities resulting from an English victory are

somewhat different. Undoubtedly England has no desire whatever

to annex new territories, as its colonial possessions are already

too great for London to exercise effective control over them.

The colonies which are being taken from Germany, should the out-

come of the war leave them in the hands of England, will prob-

ably be distributed among the other allies and a share of them

may even be given to Italy in recompense for her neutrality. "But

if England does not wish to annex vast territories, it will sure

ly want to make a certain number of changes on the map, in order

to render the bases of her world sea-power stronger, which the

English consider the natural sequel of a victory for which they

are making so many sacrifices.

In English naval circles, the lesson taught by the German

raids which are being made upon English commerce, is arousing



the idea that it is absolutely necessary to increase considerab-

ly the number of links in the great chain of navel bases, which

forms the foundation of the naval supremacy of England. These

plans of England cannot be realized without her running agAinst

the vital interests of some of the South-American countries and

also of the United States as identified by the expression "Pan-

American". In the Southern Atlantic, it will probably be most

difficult to reconcile British interests with the rights of the

American nations, "he officers of the English navy complain of

the defect resulting from the incomplete character of the strat-

egic chain which, according to the ambition of the British Admir-

alty, should be so constituted as cc make the great Southern

Ocean an "73nglish Sea". The po^saotfien of all the strategic

points on the African coast will not render that absolute control

possible, as long as the corresponding points on the South Amer-

ican coast and on the Oceanic islands off the coast of Brazi^are

not in the hands of Kngland. This strategic gap is so keenly

felt that, in spite of the reserve enjoined by the present situa-

tion, English writers on naval matters have not been able to

prevent, here and ther » some indiscreet utterance which expresses

the regret that these points are not within the reach of the

Brithish Admiralty so that it might use them as basis for English

cruisers.

In normal times these opinions of the English writers would

not have been taken very seriously and, besides, would have rem-

ained only personal opinions. But at a moment when England is

involves in a war whose object frankly expressed through the

organs of public opinion, is to establish an absolute naval sup-

remacy in all the ssas, the covetous glances which British seamen

are directing along the South-American coast, cannot fail to

cause some anxiety over this whole continent.

In the United States these rumors, coinciding with a stron

revival of British imperialism and with the development of a cur-

rent of perceptible hostility against the Americans, are causing

the greater part of the intelligent public to begin to view with



seme apprehension the events which are developing in Europe. Th I

readiness with which English cruisers captured American ships

which were taking petroleum to neutral ports, gave at once rise

to the impression which is "becoming general in North America,

that three months of war have sufficed to revive in JSnglrint'- the

old war spirit and the insatiable imperialistic ambition which

seemed extinguished. It is possible that a good sh*r& of the

apprehension of the Americans is unfounded, hut it is fair tc

state that, the English on their part have not tried in any way

to dissipate the suspicions axis/ting on this aide of the Atlant-

ic. And, as long as the greater part of the English press ab-

stains from destroying the impression which certain acts and

certain indiscretions have produced, the imperialistic organs

will freely attack the United States and will try to ridicule

tha Pan-American policy.

To this end the editorials of the "Morning Post", of London,

offer a special interest for various reasons. In the firsr. place,

the "Morning Post" is the organ of the military and naval arist-

ocracy which during the last three months has "been rapidly winning

back in fch England the best part of the ground which during the

last few decades had been taken away from it by the commercial

and pacificist circles. This great London newspaper, besides,

represents the opinion of that class which once more exercises

supreme power over the British policy. Moreover, the "Morning

Post" is a confidential paper of the "British Secretary of Foreign

Affairs who, although a minister of a liberal cabinet, is well

known through his aristocratic connections and through his vig-

orous imperialism, which mskes him a persona grata with the Con-

3 irrml ive Party. A f e.r weeks ago the "looming Post" entered upon

a policy of hostility to the United States and made it clear that

the interests of England are incompatible with the principles of

the American policy as contained in the Monroe Doctrine. As the

"Morning Post" is un quest ionably the English newspaper wh^ch ha3

the best contributors, the attacks are made in a tone in which
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clever insinuations take the place of the brutality of direct

aggression. It ought to be stated that the object ox the gr^at

English organ is to cell the attention of the English aristocracy

to the future conduct of political action without shoeing very

clearly however the real object in view.

The Americans did not quite understand the articles, hut-a~

apprehended that between the lines of those editorial*. there were

perhaps many things which in a not vary distant future will give

the people of the American Republics much food for thought.

The organs of the American press which hold to the traditi om

of IWw England and, in the midst of new thoughts which are des-

troying in the United States the first Anglo-Saxon influence, ase

trying to uphold the predominance of English tendencies^" are en-

deavoring to minimize the effect produced by those manifestations

of the new English emperialism. The principal argument present-

ed to reassiire American opinion concerning the future intent ionls

of Greac Brir.ain, is that a few years ago Sir Bdwara (}TQ9y decla-

red that England accepted the principles of the Monroe Eoctrine.

The tranquillizing effect of this declaration of the Secretary of

Foreign Affairs of Great Britain is somewhat weakened by certain

events which have taken place since and which seem to indicate a

modification of the respect which he then showed for the idea of

the inviolability of the American continent. The attitude of the

British cabinet during the Mexican affair and the opinions ex-

pressed in editorials of the "Times", which showed quite plainl^
i

the inspiration of the foreign Office, justly the scepticism

with which a great number of Americans receivs now the references

to the reassuring declaration made previously by Sir Edward Grey.

By cleverly sounding the growing suspicion awakened in

North Americaby the revival of British imperialism, Germany is

trying to provoke a dispute which might have very important con-

s >quences. A few days ago, the German ambassador , Count von

Bernstoff, declareu to the press that, since Canada has sent

troops tc help England, Germany night be obliged to land troops
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in Canada, despite her great desire to scrupulously respect the

principles of the Monroe Doctrine. The very day that Count von

Bernstorff made that statement, Mr. Dernburg, the ex-minister of

the German colonies, who is in the United states promoting German

interests, In an interview granted to a reporter of the SUN, said

exactly the opposite of what the German ambassador had declared.

According to Mr. Dernburg, Germany respects the Monroe J octrine

to such an extent that, despite the hostile act of Canada in

sending troops to Surope, she will not make any reprisal whatever

against that British po. session, "because she considers it under

the protection of the Monroe Doctrine.

At firs!; glance, the contradictory statements of Count von

Bernstorff and Mr. Dernburg can "be explained only by a difference

in the instructions given to each of them, or by a blunder on

the part of the ambassador. However, a moment's thought suffic-

es to show that in reality the two contradictory statements com-

plement each other and were made in accordance with an ably con-

ceived scheme. The ambassador pointed out the danger to the

Unit 30. States from Canada's participation in the -luropsan war

a.n<X
f
at the same time, Mr. Dernburg announced that Germany has

an infinite respect for the inviolability of the American contin-

ent, and insinuated to the United States the opportunity it now

has to remove the last vestiges of European dominion in America.

And it cannot be denied that the German intrigue has produc

ed M least a part of its effect. The statements of Ccunt von

Bernstorff and Mr. Dernburg turned the attention of the public

to the question of Canada. The position of the United States

in relation wl*n Canada during the war, it: extremely peculiar.

Technically speaking, Canada forms an integral part of the British

npire ano the United Stat.M has no right whatever to interfere

with the sending of troops to Europe ; but if we leave the ground

of theoretical abs tractions and examine the question as a concrete

caso, *e have a quite different situation. Canada is in reality

an Independent nation, bound to England by a merely theoretical
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tie arc! has, on the Other hand, very profound and vital econom-

ical relations with the United States* lit C,ther words, Cans.

is a democracy which, "by "i vestige of historical tradition, still
e

accepts che theoretical sov
A
rai£.nty oi' bhe English Grown, tolerat-

ing the presence of a representative of the king of England,

whose powers are limit ad to the mechanical obedience cf the mand-

ates of the Canadian ministers. ~^3 situation ofeated by the

participation of this graat nation which, while theoretically

one of the autonomous dominions of the British crown, is in real-

ity one of the independent nations of the American continent,

has no historical precedent...

President V/ilson and. Secretary Bryan, true to their princ-

iple of following t"he line of least reaiu^iica, which seems to

he characteristic of those two statesmen, adopted the position

dietat ad hy the acceptance of the theoretical situation, a*

t "hough ifc were a real fact. But many American politicians who,

like Mr. "Roosevelt, find that facts are more important ihan ab-

strachions of international law, are seriously interested in

what may he called the Canadian problem and view with a certain

anxiat/y the possible consequences of the participation of an

American nation in the great European conflict.

It was probably because they knew that this topic was being

widely discussed in various political circles, that Qvr-n&n dip-

lomacy decided to try the manoeuvre the execution of which me

entrusted to Count ven Besnatorff and Mr, Eemfcurg, mm for the

apprehensions which caused Gerfca&y to silence the intrigue, they

are limited to a comparatively small circle of politioal and
t

cultured men. But the str^ements of the two representatives of

Germany succeeded in bringing to the knowledge of the public at

large a current of ideal and of apprehension* which heretofore

had not appeared in the newspapers, owing to the general fear o f

showing partiality for either warring party. And man- surprises

and perhaps some danger may fee in store for Canada, arising frc

this critical situation in which all countries are involved.
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SUBJECT CAPITAL 3HIP8 IN COMMISSION.

397 Deceuber 3. 1914.
From No. Date

\ jg

Replying to O. N. I. No. - Date
, 19

It is reported that the battleships •MARKaRAF".

GROSSER KURFUERST" and "KRONPRINZ* , and the battle cruisers

•LUETZOW1 and "DEREFLINGER" are coiiaissioned and in service.
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NOTES ON KIEL - BRITISH HYDROAEROPLANES
SUBJECT RECONNAISSANCE TO KIEL "61RXAJI illNE LATXRI

IN KIEL,

From Z
No.

3" Date
Member 3, 1914,

^ ]g

Replying to O. N I. No. Date , 19

It is reported, that two English hydro-
aeroplanes made a scouting trip over the Kiel Canal and over
Kiel and returned successfully. As a result of this trip,
it is rumored. English preparation to resist invasion on their
coast were hastened.

A number of anti-aircraft guns are mounted
on the high buildings in Kiel and in various positions in the
surroundings.

The Kiel Canal is heavily protected by
earth works and numerous guns and barbed wire entanglements
are in position.

On a recent date there were in the harbor
of Kiel altogether sixteen battleships, including the new
battleships "MARKORAF" and "KRONPRINZ". Apparently the
battleships of the North Sea Fleet are not confined to
Wilhelmshafen for their repair work, but the Kiel Canal is
freely used in sending ships back and forth to the Baltic.

There were also in Kiel harbor a number
of converted mine layers all of small size of which the
steamer "KORSOER", formerly a regular pa3seng3r boat on the
route from Kiel to Korsor, Denmark, was a sample. The mine
layers were all painted war color and were easily recognizable
as being in the naval service. If German mines have been laid
by ships under neutral flags and to all appearances merchant
vessels, they could not have been like thene. I am told for
North Sea service there were some much larger converted mine
layers as well as the regularly built mine layers, "NAUTILUS"
and "ALBATROSS". The small mine layers at Kiel had in sight
perhaps 130 spherical mines on their after deck.

In all of the factories, ship building works,
etc., skylights and windows are sha r!°d so that the light may
not shine out and enable them to be located by attaOinr
flyers after dark.

General precautions are ta>en with regard to
all lighting to insure against successful aerial attao'-.
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SUBJECT RECANT BRITISH NAVAL DISASTERS.

From 7, No. 4CT Date December 3, 1014. . 191

Replying to 0. . V. I. JVo. Date. —
. 19

1

I asked an of-rioer when they had received the

news of the los* of the Fn^lish dreadnaur-ht. He replied that

they hart hear^ about the "AUDACIOUS" , he thought, on the 1st of

November and the "TIIU"!DFRFR" on the 18th. Not havinr heard

anythinr- about the latter ship I asked hira about it and he said

all they knew was that she was either sunk, or would have to

have extensive repairs.

I then asked him why they did not publish such

a piece of indorsation as the sinking of the AUDACIOUS", as soon

as they knew it to be so, to which he replied that they waited

to see what version the Enrlish were poing to pive out about it.

It would appear therefore that the elaborate

precautions involving the holding of the OLYMPIC* at Lou^h

Swilly for a week were useless so far as the prompt receipt of

the news in Berlin was concerned.

The Germans have stopped publishinf the service

performed by their submarines.

At present it is not possible to know what has

caused the loss of the British battleships, including the "BULWARK",

but the consideration of the submarines in this connection is

not without the bounds of possibility.

I am convinced that German submarines now are

remilarly cr isinp in the Channel and on the West coast of Enrland,

although not in larpe numbers.
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SUBJECT CAPTURE OF HOSPITAL SHIP "OPHELIA'.

Z 598 December 3, 1914.
From No. Date , 19

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date , 19

Reference*:- Z-33 7.

2357.

I ain informed that the lack of notification

in the case of the "OPHELIA" was due to the failure on the part

of the United States Government to transmit the name to the

British Oovernment.

Germany had sent the name of the "OPHELIA"

as one of the hospital ships through the American Embassy in

Berlin to the State Department in Washington in accordance with

the Oeneva Convention « but for unknown reasons it failed to

get to England.

Germany has protested against the abusive

treatment reported to have been given to Ixbw personnel of the

"OPHELIA" in England,
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all intoxicants (except in the fortj'-nine hotels and restaurants above mentioned) is

forbidden, and the shops remain closed throughout the day. The sale of any drink is

prohibited after 11 p.m., at which hour all hotels and restaurants, without exception,

must close. The sale of all spirits is absolutely forbidden. Vodka is unobtainable,
and the existing Government monopoly for its manufacture and sale is to cease.

The illegal sale of beer, porter, wine, and spirits is punishable by a fine not

exceeding 3,000 roubles or three months' imprisonment, closing of the restaurant or

saloon, and perpetual disqualification to hold a licence. Similar liability is incurred

by the supply of drink to persons already in an evident state of insobriety.

All liquors purchased in hotels and restaurants must be consumed on the premises
and may be supplied only to customers having meals. Penalty for a violation of this

regulation is fine or imprisonment not exceeding 3,000 roubles or three months
respectively.

Persons found intoxicated or incapable on the streets or in public places are

liable to a fine of 100 roubles, or, in default, three weeks' arrest.

Other temperance measures which have been adopted are as follows :

—

Numbers of beer saloons and third-class eating and drinking houses in the towns
of Russia have been compulsorily closed by order of local public bodies, with the

sanction of the Government, and the number of streets in which the opening of such
establishments is prohibited has been increased. The sale of all liquors has been
forbidden in the vicinity of barracks, camps, military training areas, public market-
places, and of all categories of educational establishments. The sale of intoxicants in

third-class railway restaurants, except where there are second- and first-class restaurants

also, is forbidden, and in all classes of railway restaurants the sale of beer or wine
is limited to a specified period previous to the arrival and subsequent to the departure
of a train. The same regulations apply to restaurants on wharves and to the bars on
steamers during their stay at any point of call. Licences for music and other enter-

tainments in popular restaurants and beer saloons will be granted with extreme
caution and in restricted numbers. The sale of beer in public baths will no longer
be allowed. On all occasions of public assembly (elections, fair days, sittings of the

local courts or boards) the sale of beer or wine in the village or township concerned
will be xn'ohibited.

Excise duty on beer has been increased from 1 r. 70 c. (about 2s. 9c?.) per " pood
: '

(36Tl lbs.) of malt extract to 6 roubles (about 12s.), and the percentage of alcohol has
been reduced from 9 per cent, to 3'7 per cent. The extreme penalty for the preparation

or sale of beer of greater strength than above stated is six months' imprisonment.
In places under martial law, or in a state of siege, or within the sphere of military

operations, the sale of all intoxicants is absolutely forbidden.

ROWLAND SMITH.

Petrograd, December 3, 1914.
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Deoomber 4th, 1914.
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from: uujor Thomas . roodwell, U..>. .0.

Jubject; officering of the dritish military Forces.

.hen it oecomes necessary, in ti..e of great und sudden

emergency, for a nation having a small regular army, to raise and train

large new urudes, the question of su iplyittg such new armies with capable

officers is one of the greatest importance. It is difficult, if not

Impossible, tu run a great war on improvised lines, and it is only by

co-ordinated and methodical effort that u> ccess is prouable. hen such

a crisis occurs, and a country ia obliged to increase its military force

to a sixe, tuny time a i xrger than the peace establishuent, that country

has urgent need of a very lar^e number of officers trained in the quick-

est and most efficient way. The efficiency of the military olicy of

a country, depends on the ability to rapidly expand its military force

on the outbreak oi hostilities* and this again depends on nothing so

much as the number of t ruined officers available, ana the system of

training now officers.

in a threat war, such aa the present, the question of the supply

of trained officers ...ust always b< i one for any nation,

owing to the 1 r o number of casualties* he need of officers to

at once take in hand the training of the new levies, and to officer

the... when ready to take the field. <'.ven a country with -u. wonderful and

thorough mili*. jysteia of Germany will have a shortage of trained

officers in a great emergency like the present one. <hat then /ould

be



bo the case of a country with a email Regular u*wjy deficient in officers

no reserve of officers* no won trained and available for officers'

commissions! and no system of quickly training -uicl supplying thou in

case of need? ouch a country would be not only unable to replace t

casualties in the officer list of its negular inay in t)ic field, with

the result that this Army would rapidly deteriorate; but also would

have no capable officers available to train mid officer its large new

levies. How then could it ever hope to train new armies and get them

ready to take the field within tho probable limits of the war!

If we examine tho conditions in ureut Britain in the present

war, we t'ind that she had a considerable number in the Ueserve and Special

veservc of Officers, and men trained for officers' commissions; and u

system for supplying officers quickly in case of need; though of course

far from soqqickly, or in tho number required by the present emergency.

The gravity and need of the situation nay be gathered from the following

article quoted from the ilitary Correspondent of the London "Times" :

—

"There are quite u number of good and experienced officers
"both at home and wit. the j-my ia ronce, who are dubious con-

"earning the armies which we are raising at home, not because they
"doubt the good material of which the new troops are composed, or
"the spirit with which they are animated, but simply because they
"do not consider that they will be fit to fight in the field and

"to face modern artillery, until some 18 tenths have elapsed, and
"only then, if they have bean trained uy <,ood professional officers,
"the number of whom are not only limited, but are constantly de-
creasing by 10 ases in action."

cstion of officers is gttag to be serious. est
"people have road letters from German ouldiers to their relatives,
"describing the terrible losses in the commissioned ranks. >ome

"regiments appear to be reduced to b or 6 officers apiece, and some
"battalions have none loft at .»ix. The German urmy machine is very
"dependent upon its corpa of officers, who do tiot spare themselves
"and if this condition of thin s has arisen, in some units at all

"events, after oniy a month of fight xn,_,, the time will soon aucxx

"arrive when the uerman war machine will be guite out of t—
"it is apparently uhe same in the Austrian army, which has lost an

"i/amenee nuu officers in fighting the Russians and Servians,
"so many indeed, that the report from I etrograd to-day described
"the Austrian rank:; on the testimony of prisoners, to be almost
"bereft of officers. It must be so, because it is the officers
"business to lead."

"We have suffered heavily too. ji examination of our
"casualty lists show that in a month of fightlag we have lo*tabout
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"1,100 officers killed, wo untied, and Biasing, to which number

"ust be udded u proportion of sick. Little more than 5 infantry

"divisions have been ongaged, and us each division includes
"about GOO officers, we have lost nearly 2 officers out of every
M b in a month of war. in the field, officers are taken from

"regiments for various extrn-re iruental duties, and < to

"the operation of all these causes, many battalions have been
"reduced to 5 or 6 officer;* per battalion. -at luany of the

"wounded will return to the front, and many missing are
"prisoners of war, but the fact remains that wo arc compelled,

one expedient or another, to keep up a steady flow of good

"regimental officers, or to risk the Deduction of the efficiency
"of the .irmy. "Kegiuontal officers, oore regimental officers,
"and still more regiiaontai officers 1

* is the cry frou the front,

"oombined with the warning that Mtt but the uJCii'i* will uu.

"He have sent out hundreds to fill the gaps, but

"obvious by this procedure, cannot go on indefinitely, and
•'ouch officer we send out is one instructor the loss for the
"New .iraios at homo, and one difficulty the more in making
"these hew Armies efficient. Kor these reasons many officers
"consider that if we only present and ma ntain in the field
"8 good Kegular divisions with their full complenont of all

"ranks, we shall possess a more efficient instrument than
"we should acquire by deploying 2b .may v.orpa in France, a
"force which would have no consistency at all, unless it began

"by depriving the b regular divisions of elements indispenciblo

"to their efficiency.

"We are in a quandary. t iu quite certain that the

"army in Sranco has won golde i opinions, not because it is

"numerous, but because it is KFFj.ui , and we must continue
"to Delieve that no real profit is to be derived fromnedueinbj

"this efficiency far the ueuofit of newly forced troops.
the same time, this is ft war of masses in which all the

"able bodied population of the belligerents is engaged, and
"however much we dislike to substitute quantity for quality
"numbers tell in the end, and we must conclude that we ought
"to place a million ».en in the field as soon as we can."

lis is our dilemma., ow can we get out of it'.

"There is no doubt that the tre+ps engaged with the ene&y are
"aur primary consideration ana that their wants must be satis-
"fied first, even if this spells eel ay, in the appearance of

"the -ew Armies in the field. If can use our India Army and
"the Territorial /orces for the most part Df fore Ion, , well
H ae the Dominion troops to re-inforco the army in Yance,
"because the presence of these troops in the field is no

"drain upon our regular commissioned ranks. it the ew armies

"of recent creation will take -on to train, and we must not
"count ii,,on thotu until the quality of the enemy's army hae
"deteriorated, or until wo find means to harden those
"new levies of ours by field service of not at first, t^o trying
"a kind. fe must not allow ouroolvos to become megalomaniacs
"or to place prematurely in the field, regiments which, from

no
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•'no fault of their own, are not fit to defend the honor of

"our arms."

At the present tixae the British Ariuy in ranee ia about double

the number that it was when the above was written, xto total casualties

to date are not fur from 100,000, and the Casualties among the officers

about 5*000. .hat is, the total casualties in officers, so far has been

equal to the numb er .vMr^-O^-v^->>-XV4 .

It ia important to note that of officers at present in the

field, the assumption made in the last paragraph with regard to the use

of the territorials, Indian ;inuy, and ^roopn froia the unions and

voloniea haa been largely born out by later developments, and that the

officer problem of lireat Britain haa been materially simplified uy the

employment of military conthgonto from these sources, already sent

to reinforce the Army in /ranco, no .' getting ready in ..reat ^ritain, or

to arriv later. .lie entrance of urkey, on the other hand, into the

war, haa obliged oreat Britain to keep a considerable force of x'erritor-

ials, as well as Indian and Australian contingents in Kgypt« for its

protection, which might other wise have been available to reinforce the

forces in France.

The aupply of officers for the military forcea of threat Britain

previous to the outbreak of the war was regulated as follows:

—

in the case of the Regular Army, officers were appointed :-

(e>) Froia cadets trained at the loyal military Academy, ooJ.wich

(for artillery and a^.neers) or at the Hoy al nitury olio e, uandhurBt

(for the other arms) to which institutions they were admitted by govern-

mental or lieadmaatera' nomi is, or by competitive examination; and

from cadots who have been inooructod at loyal -diitary Uolle^e, uin^ston,

Canada*

{i) ) r'roiu Univoraity student a after examination, and preliminary

training in the ufficera Training Corps.

(•) frea looial Keaerve of officers or territorial oroe, and

from Officers of lHHtary loroes of the Colonies, or of the loyal . alta

Artillery.

(d) /rota non- commissioned and warrant of fie era.



In the case of the special leserve and the Territorial Toroe,

officers were appointed either after jerv ce la the Officers Training

Corps, or direct from civil life*

he object of the . .J, as stated in the Hegulations for

that Corps were as follows:—

"The primary object of the officers Training Corps

"is to provide students, at school and universities with a

"standardized measure of elouientary military training, with a

"view to their eventually applying for commissions in the
jecial Reserve of officers, or the territorial .""orce. it

"should therefore be understood that the aim of every

"university and3chool which provides a contingent for the
" fficers Training Corps nust be to provide as many officers
"for the special Reserve of officers and the ', erritorial /orce
"as possible. The degree to which this result is attained
"will be the main consideration in deciding whether the officers
" .'raining Corps as a whole, or any individual contingent which
"forms part of it, are respectively giving tu the state an

"adequate return for the expenditure incurred in their
"administration and training."

"Gentlemen who, on being recommended for commissions
in the special lescrvo of officers or the territorial I orce,

"can produce certificates of proficiency obtained in the
"officers .raining Oorps, will be exempted from a portion of

"the probationary training, or frou certain exauinations,
"required from other officers. )>•» ueans of the facilities
"thus offered to uen who wish to :*erve their country with the
"least post interference with their civil earoer, it is

"hoped that tho supply of officers may be increased, and that
"all and services may not only be complete in officers on

joilization, but also have a surplus in the junior commiss*
"ioned ranks in order to raake Oood the losses which will occur
"in war. e value of the above mentioned certificates of
"proficiency lies in their bainj guara itecs of from 2 to 4

"years consecutive training of a nature calculated to produce
"good officers."

The Officers Training Jorps was composed of 3enior division

Tingents bclonhing to the Universities and junior division contingents

belon io the chools. * bo eligible for inclusion in the ....

a University or School con!, m, ont uust show an enrolled strength of not

less than 30 cadets, and must have at least one commissioned officer

per company.

The total strength of cadets in the . . ,. was about 2j,0C0



of whom about 5,000 xn the senior division were undergruriuates of

military uge available for immediate service. The officers of the

oorps were detailed from the iipedial Heserve and territorial e'orce.

The course included practical and written examinations in military

subjects for cadets, as well as drill and camp train in .

fore the iioer ar, the conditions and traditions of a long

service regimental army produced two types of officers though both were

derived from the same classes of society and the same schools. The

one type forming the great majority, was a man whose energy finding

little outlet in ilitary work, devoted most of his time to sport, social

life, and other occupations, as private moans, preference, or opportunity

suggested. Yhe other was the man who in spite of lack oft encouragement,

worked hard at his profession, but oeing a comparative rarity, often

found his work unproductive of personal advantage . The boer <ar gave a

great impulse to the instruction of the tone*, ithin the years following

b is *ar, not only haB the practical side of military training bean

increased, more responsibility being exacted from all officers, but also

the tbebrotical study of war has been required by all officers, instead

of being taken up voluntarily by a few. the regimental officer was

trained up to a higher standard, mid the staff officer, owing to the

separation of command and administration, was in closer touch with

the practical side of troop leading.

The lazy man of means discovered that the .^rmy was too hard

worked, and tho keen man found better opportunities outside the .uriuy.

.it the same time, the pay, alio ancos, and standard of living, of the

officer remained on exactly the some footing as they had boen in the old

days of leisure and private means. he consequence was that the number

of candidates for commissions aw officers in the AtfMf fell off, and wae

at its lowest before the present war broke out. /he number competing

for aotmxts admission to the ilyal Military Uollege, Sandhurst, wae no

more than sufficient to fill the vacancj.es. The authorities discouraged

the



the entrance tu the Army from the Special -oserve regiments, and the

consequence was, that it was impossible te fill the lower ranks of

officers in them. Bm leisure class which furnished officers to the

old iiitia had disappeared* Hon could not afford tu spend the time

required i'rom theu under the regulations governing their service in the

Special Reserve, *ith little prospoct of entering the Ar.jy from it.

if not intended for the .egular Service, few men cared to go in for it.

The increased cost of living, and the raising of the age of entry tended

to keep out the most valuable class of officers.

An attoaipt has bnen made to remedy thi3 efficiency by the

officers raining Corps, to provide subalterns not only for the <erri-

torial J'orco, but alao, and in face principally, for the Special Kesorve

and therefore in case of need for the fighting force ilsolf. The

officers "rainin^ Corps was established in lyCb, and ia provided for

under the Special lesorve Vote in the AT / stimates. i certain number

of comsiisaions are also awarded to candidates from the Canadian and

Australian military Colleges, and from officers of military forces of

the Colonies, rron these a considerable number of partially trained

oung men have oeen obtained to fill ootae of the vacancies arising by

the mobilization for the present war. *'o supplement the officers

obtained from Sandhurst, during some years, officers hai to be sent

directly from civil life to regiments of Cavalry and Infantry ae

"second lieutenants on probation." Thia state of affairs led to the

issue of regulations in 1911, whereby both the uainuenanoe and living

expenses of the cadet were greatly reduced, and by the grant to head-

masters of recognised schools of the power to nominate candidates.

e conditions at the loyal military academy, oolwich, were

better, and that institution was aoie to meet all needs of the li il

lillery an* .neers. .'he scientific education essential to their

duties, and the attractions of these two corps, o/fer .lucements to

any to whom regimontal service wit: infantry uud Cavalry did not appeal.
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one of the most important souroea of supply of officers at

the present tiue is the universities. rvice in the - . . .of their

university with short periods of attachments to Xine units secures for

the young officers who come from this source a certain military compe-

tence on joining their regiments, the importance of the university

candidate is great for not only the old universities* but the new ones

contribute to the .-.rmy, and their u. . . .its have sent young officers

by the thousand into the service, sinoathe outbreak of the war.

he u...^. is split up into large and aiaali "contingents"

each drawn from one university or sbhool, . rovious to the war there

were 22 universities who had their sontingent of the vj.f.u. and no less

than 160 schools. The officers are Territorial of floors frjimo on gener

list of regimental officers or .>}>ociai teserve officers, detailed for

service with the corps. In the senior division ^Universities) the

establishment of this contingent is so large as to take Ldeut.-oolonels

and toajors in cotnuund. jh contingent is managed oy a militar < «rd

of the University which supports the commanding officer. Th^ technical

training is in the h'inds of coiapany officers under the supervision of

a selected major or captain v .iegular) as jdjutunt. in the junior division

Vv.choolJ everything is on a smaller sofile, and the company officer with

occasional aid of and inspection by i visiting Adjutant has to act as

wousaanding officer, and trainer in one. The cadets of the corps are

required to attand drills and coup in soiaewhat the saxue way as o-ritor-

ials. They are further expected to enter for "certificate 4" oroceod

to prepare tj take "Uortificate h", which is a field and paper esandnntion

of a oiore comprehensive kind, equivalent %q that which has to be passed

by territorial lieutenants, before provision to ..sprain. i*wM

certificates entitle the cadet on taksing a couraission in either the

>pecial Reserve or th<» ' orritorials to certain exemptions and -dvantoges.

e u.f.c. did not itself contribute officers to the Regular ur.ay in

peaes time, but service in its ranks was compulsory for university can-

didates, and gave a snail credit In marks in the cans of competitive

*•



As a rule pruuotion in the 1 ritish \nf is regimentally, the

senior officer of next lower grade boing ..dvancod. i romotion may be

given outside the regiment either by transfer to another regiment, b

brevet, for special uervices, or tenperarll y during the hoi of a

particul jr detail or command. I ermanent rank takes procedure over ten-

porary rank, 'tegular officers take command over Special .(eserve and the

latter over Territorial offices of their own rank,

o principal array service .chools are as follows :--

ochool of ..usketry ut ythe.

ohool of .iunnery 'it •hoeburynes3 and Lydd.

~ohool of ag at uiford and U.dershot.

,,chool of . ngineors at ddershot.
iValry school at ' ethcravon,

Jho .>taff College ia at jenberle*. 'fhia college is open to

eejors, Captains, and senior . aibalterBs, and provides .-taff officers

for the army, fhe competition :or this colio^o is; keen, the candidate

must produce high certificates, and ition is thorough, offic-

ers for the Indian iruy are obtained partly by transfer from the British

Amy, and partly by direct Lnt unt fro dhurst of the Universities.

ince the beginning of the war, there has bi en immediate and

urgent need for a very great number of officoro, many times the com-

plement of officers on active service in the rogular establishment for

peace. A division of the british ar»uy requires about 600 officers.

/he first aew armies of one million men, which have already been raised

require aoout 40,000 officers. lie uecond million men, now in process

of recruiting will require anovfther 40,000 officers. >eoid< s these,

there are the officers required to replace the heavy casualties of the

army in the field, and for new levies of territorials.

p to the present tine about bi , addition. a officers have

been provided; .rid .or the total forces thus far provided for, and to

replace casualties, jorae 100,000 offi ve boen, or will be required.

That is, ureat Britain within 6 months from the outbreak of war has

required, or will require about , additional officer., ior her

military forces. | meet this demand she had at the outbreak of the

_^r
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war about 3,000 on tho ioserve of officers, and b,000 in the U.T.C who

were available fur commissions. In addition to the ;o, there weee enough

men who had niilitery training as officors at home and from the ooloniei

to oring the number up to say 10,U00. 'here then remained, in addition

to those, about 9C, officers that would be required. Theae have been

or are being supplied by the . ... and from civil life. The sources

far the supply of tho additional officors required for .ctive aervice

since the beginning of the war have then been as follows:—

vl) *'roia the deserve of officers.

\'Z) From tho iiitary Jolloge at Sandhurst, and tho uilitary
.oademy at oolwich.

) /rora aien who have hud training as officers in theuolonies.

(4) *'rom men who liave had training as officers, not included
on is.

(5) Kroia those on pocial Reserve of officers not employed
at outbreak of war.

^,6) /rum those undergraduates of the onior Division of the

. . ,. of adlitory a^e, and available for imiaediate

service
) Pro* men supplied by the 0. .0. aince tho beginning of tbo

war.

(8; /rom men appointed from civil life who have had little, or

no military training,

(y) From the promotion of non-couraissionon officors and warrant
officers.

o resorve of officers includes those who have retired after

15 years or more years of service, or for other causes, but who are still

fit for military service in cane of need.

io list inciud i officers Who have retired from the ovular

jrces, special eaerve of officers, .auxiliary Zeroes, or mdian . iiitary

forces; and gontlemen who have sorvod as officers or cudoto in the

officers draining oorps.

dots from the Hoyal -iiitary College and the loyal -ilitary

Academy have ooen pasaud out since opening of war as recommended to

appointment for commissions. he last nriay entrance examinations to

oolwich and Sandhurst were in oveuber, and tho ar office has just

issued notice that the next one will tike daci- on f'eb. |3 a 19X9e wfeen

12b cadetships for .^oolwich and 300 for landhurst are to be filled, f<

for
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for outfits, etc. have been suspended, and the ago limits are from 16-J-

to 25 years. iJuring mobilization the course of instruction will be

shortened to about 6 months in the case of oolwioh, and to fror. 3 to

6 months in the case of Sandhurst, uxdets will be passed out for

coianissiona as required and as recommended by the Commandant.

ie officers raining corps has proved of great importance in

supplying large numbers of young officers. . inoe the outbreak of the war

it has expanded in number of contingents and number of cadets in training,

and has greatly speeded up i.a course, and supplied thousands of subal-

terns for the new service battalions! as fast as they are able to ueet

requirement o of "Certificate ft" or before*

.'he inns of Court &•?•<#. in London has for instance, already

supplied over 800 officers and requires about 100 recruits a week to

keep up the proper supply. Yhis inns of .ourt D,T«G« consists of public

school and University men, and of men not having these qualifications

but who may bo otherwise specially qualified to be officers. .his

branch of the 0, . . is now striving for quick and efficient traxnin,., and

has speeded up accordingly, A recruit does aoout 2 weeks drill at head-

quarters, and is then sent to this branch of the 0*T«6« where there

are said to be good training facilities, /»b soon as he is ready for it

he is placed in . pocial instruction class. If he is keen and with a

natural aptitude for command, he is usually mcomiaended within two months

of his joining, and a commission follows in the regular course, lie is

then supposed to be a useful officer groundmi and able to instruct in

drill, musketry, map reading, and if of the cavalry, with some knowlodge

of horsemanship. | is also supposed to have learnt something of the

routine of regimental life, the necessity for strict discipline, and I

great responsibility now attaching to an officer.

-iford and Cambridge in common with other inivorsiuies of the

country has had its u.T.C. It is said that the one at Cambridge has

been

-il-



seen taxen rather naoro seriously ti on that at uxford. as the under-signed

gxaotHxte has not, however, visited the former university the followi

applies more to the latter.

o sooner had the war roken out than the headquarters of the

u... . *as besieged with applicants for commissions from past and present

members, hundreds of commissions <ere obtained before thofall term

began, and there '»ere not a few enlistments, though enlistments were

discouraged among men *ho could serve their country as officers* Of

those who had intended to come as freshmen, many went from their public

school3 D. . . into the \r.ny. *» result was that the university began

tur.u with less than half the number of junior Members, and that number

has been steadily shrinking, as the ir office granted more and more

commissions. j'robably many more will be drawn away during the vacation.

Of those who are left, at least half are drilling full time, and waiting

for commissions, '.here remain only the unfit, those students from

neutral countries, who are prevented from taking arias, students who have

come buck to Uxford because Uerman and Belgian ' niversilies are closed

to them, and the medical students who have been recommended to dinish

their course that they may b< t» to servo nha ...t.w.U. to the best

purpose. At this rnivers.it/' these seem to oe MO shirkers. :hen> are

empty rooms everywhere, and the parks and play grounds are given over to

drill. Uniforms prevail everywhere. Uan come up to take their degrees

in unifo 'i serous have been read in tho chapels by those wearing

military dross. haki is a common sight and many professors, tutors,

readers, etc. have as well as the students found moans to serve in the

• r •,

At other Universities, ona u.re mor. or less similar

to those at oxford, rjid at ton and rainy of the other public schools

many of the older have gone direct tPM the u.T.i;. of their Jchool

into the -r .

-12-



the U.X.C. has then supplied many officers for the New Armies

but it could not of course supply anything like the number required,

and thousands have been appointed directly from civil life with little

or no military training, by the ar Office. r.ay order 394, published

oept. 16, authorizes cenerai officers Commanding draining ontros,

Divisions, and rigadea of the New Armies to nominate to units under

their coimaaud as officers in any rank gentlemen likely to be suitable for

temporary commissions, -/hen General officers Commanding have satisfied

themselves that candidates arc suitable, the nomination giving full names

and ages of candidates, with a medical certificate signed by an officer

of the .;*.<t*«.C* are at once forwarded to the military secretary, ./ar

office, who will then proceed with the appointment 3. Candidates dc

nominated may join for duty in anticipation of their appointments oeing

confirmed*

iiy Ar.ay t>rder 473, i'ov. y, this power of nominating offcers

for commissions is extended to officers Commanding Coast efencos.

.ay urder .0. 4ii6, provides that promotion that may be given

to Infantry officers serving with the New armies will ue temporary and

for the duration of the war: that promotion will be carried out by

battalions on the recommendations of commanding officers, and that too

reat attention should not be paid to accident of priorit • of joining

the newly-raised units*

The syllabus of training for 6 months is given in Hhjf trders

for the recruits of the different arms. In the case 0/ infantry the

recruit training, including musketry, is to be completed in J months,

wn the completion of recruit training, the collective training of the

company will coumence. he company will be put through a 5 weeks course

of company training under its own officers and non-ooonissionori officers.

Battalion ano urigade training will take place ufter company train ,

an .1 the division is to be Drought together for a *eek at the end of the

time.

- -



xTie recruit training for the first 3 months u /or the most

pari carried on by non-commissioned officers, so that the newly joining

officers have the period frou their appointment until company training

begins to master the elements of drill, flieid service, regulations, field

fortifications. Musketry, and map reading from uooks, lectures, and

practical work* iewly appointed officers are frequently seen drilling

wi.th detachments where a n.o.o. is the instructor. This Dysteia seems

to be the best and in fact, the only one that could be curried out

under present conditions, for the newly appointed subalterns are clearly

not capable as drill instructors, the quota of oificeru is not' likely

to be complete before the men are ready for company instruction, time

is given the newly appointed ofiicer to learn the ground work of his

profession, and the excellent British drill sergeant ^ though there are

far too few of them) ore far more capaole ox training rocruita than the

green officer.

The khaki service uniform is now worn at all t jues, and the

officers for the ! ew ..riaies may be seen everywhere, but there ure still

far from enough, and the need if urgent for "more o 'fleers, and still

more officers." It is still too early to form a correct estimate of

the probable general efficiency of these am officer*;, but from the fact

.t the military training of the oajwrity v\rio3 from almost nothing

to only several months, it My be concluded that their usefulneasas

officers is ae yet very limited. or is it reasonable to suppose that

by next lipring when the ur office expects the hew <*ruios to take the

field, they will havo attained the ain^ of "good and efficient officers."

iiy next April however, if present conditions and losses continue, the

quality of the opposing forcei will have so f;tr deteriorated, that it

and
will be justifiable ts advisable to put the ew armies in the field, and

one may count on 4h ani bcin,-; at that time, as good and as well officered

as the majority of the troops the > will hsva to oppose*

-14-



in the meantiue, owin^ to the heavy casualties in officers,

and the quality of trained officer now needed, uroat i ritain will be

very hard pushed to replace the loss of good officers, caused by the

fi^htin^ of her ariay in the field, as well as to supply enough competent

officers to train her iew vrcdea.

•; tt'



Instruction? of < tctobei
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Need not be retu?rt*±U.

Subject I'ronotions and "ctirerents, Jpvrr.r^c . vy.

From
"•

No. 90. Date eoember 4, 1914

Replying to O. N. /. No. xxrxxx Date :cxxx:aa:xxxx

followin >otIons and retirement! have been made since

last •' rt on the subject;-

Rear dr .. '. Zanaj oted to vine dm. Deo. 1, 1914

. Fuji aoto do do

i: . • ri promoted to "ear .'dm. do

i. Mori

dc do

• tea dc

ra do do

oni do

• Loirero do

jl do do

do do

ir< do do

Commander B. Arlme to Ci tain do

do do

•

ii

•

imoto do

T. ic do

ura do do

v . ilaau do

ano do

fl o do

S. Murakami do do

hi do do

u do

T. Shlmanouchl do do

Lma do
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Commandtr n. Hajl

x. ::ato»t

•»

rt

•'

n

5 . i uru&awa

:. Kane

". IJuin

. fotsuaoto

t . . asaki

P. Bakanmra

- .

r:ojo

•

.
v; maiioM

Y. Fujiware

It, Notakl

afeurai

Y. Yoahikawa

. LaaajiBa

Lnowara

« > • » «

- t . - X .; > * X

U

8. Sagiwada

• :

. jiaLe

U . Canada

C . &s uni

Y . Xw sa

. iarr; Lta

n

.

*a

in

'•'. Inoyama

'. tekagl

promoter, tc tain

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

3. 1,1914

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Lt. (-omdr. "
. /ya"be

'•

. Shiga

promoted to rider do

do

dc

do

do



Lt. '"ondr. --.unoda promoted to Commander

tt

••

M

•t

X. Takahas)

.
' u v. 14

do

* ca do

ura

anna .

Ir do

thida do

tea

• rukawa do

Y. mi do

T. >i do

ra

H. io

>mi dc

T. Safci

\ n ute do

ri

y. Toriaa do

j • * ay«1 8"

. do

yamad r!c

fra do

f.gU do

to

3hi it

do

. Ishii do

s To JO do

p ra do

c

.

Koidzumi

j. Yokochi

do

, rujimura

Dae. 1, 19*4

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
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7,t. Ccr.clr. ".

"

n

Y

Lieutflnant 3

!»

'»

faguohi pr. od to Commander

, u:nmur&

Sogawa

"Tori

lasasakl

' 10

no

:a

tc

ta ta

Chf?ra

aoka

kura

••oo hi

Mihara

-^cri

?iawa

no

Tsue:e

Una

5Sa1 ita

I'.ose

rara

Ichiki

riohi

Tsukamoto

ta

Akaiuine

Kaninrura

do

do

do

do

dc

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

o.l, 1914

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

dc

do

Dinoted to Lt, Conor. 'Q %\

do

dc

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

dc

do
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T.i out arrant S

ii

ii

tf

H

•»

n

iyama promoted to T.t . Oorrdr

riuchi do

I, , Ckamoto do

aohiya do

,
Peramura

, Yokota

,
Coda do

Y, .tsudaira do

sui do

_ goaf do

j. .
i

•ugano do

* r

, ttatauo do

:shi jina do

-

ugiura do

hiro; do

Y, tehisa

ijuki do

. do

1,. oto do

, Takata do

, a do

Sukarno to do

ttohi do

, Takahaahi do

, 6ahi»a do

i -iichi do

a do

r->

, 13an

. . , Urn f. t bu do

yaahl do

ujitani do

i g—m?a do

»»
iroyana^i dc

re. i; 1014

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

dc

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
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Lieutenant T. Yamamoto promoted to Cor- ader

n

n

•

!f

'

f7

X

Y

rr

A

--

Kono

lira

da

da

to

ro»e

-a

:ita

Incue

Chiheya

Otani

mi

to

:uru

jara

aids

a©

Kiyoto

03]li

io

Tor in

a

.'ono

?<awa

Ynr Oil

Anno

ri

hr.ra

do

do

do

do

dc

do

do

&0

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

10. 1, 1914

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

CiO

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

dc

do

do

do

do

do
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ieutenant
r

: . ::<. zalci >roraoted to Lt, . ondr.

••

••

>

:'. Shimura

. Yoa

'. Dmoto

. I stun

I

. )ik

T. Hori

". Shiozi

5. . hita

rakaml

e

j^ n a (

:\ Yamaahit

do

Ho

do

do

do

do

UO

do

do

do

Deo.l, 1^14

do

do

do

do

dc

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Adrriral

Vice Adm. S

""ear -.dm. T

M

Retirements.

. :isu retired

Niahi do

miida rrtirru end promoted
to Vice Lral

Ishibashi

:to

:ori

do

do

retired

1 re. 1, 1914

do

do

do

do

do

anada tired

. . do

. T hi dc

irate do

. Yoshi do

. ~r.o do

. r!o

. ski do

do

dc
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UoiETicnder 7. Kobr-yashi

fade

retired ar.d promoted
to '"apt a in

ito

:ono

ogai

llawakami

.)a

Morinaga

Shimidau

tauo

I^agamatau

do

retired

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Deo. 1, 1914

do

dc

do

do

do

do

do

QO

do

do

t. CoiLdr. J nira

'•

»»

m J. V -. 4 V VJ 1 4. 4. t-*

to Cor.

, . ihara do

.
r
f or. do

. Cnc retirf

. Eara

tic era do

. Sonde do

. Sasaki do

retired and promoted eo. 1, 1214

do

do

do

do

do

do

do



Office of Baral Intelligence, Go >
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Den^m^er 1P
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Antl lir "raft Son*.

Guns for the attack o^ air-er* ft have beer In P08ne88loi

the principal arrvlea tor e yei
' f

; pai The QermnB use a Kmpp

40-pounfter. ?Ms gun 1b intan< id the defence , air-

parks, and dookayr&a, and is or, • trnanant mounting. It throwa

a shell to a ehlght of no leaa than 35,OQG feet-not that ero-

ol'T.e or dirigible la ever likelj to atteir Buoh La, :

freoauee a verj higji velocity li raeaaary to roc-rr^. a flat tr

ory, and ro to do away id til calculation*! aa to the dj oe of the

targ-et and the - tion to v
o put or. the •*-• tc hit it.

la not ofter liBao with thf field rraj , a, though T':ol too heavy for

transport, it require* a naaeive oonoreta bad. ?ig. I r

a high-Telocity 12-pound.er by 5hrhardt mounted mi a motor-lorry.

?here is a a1 r weapon s ;:
t

- wh5 I It

as a bulle|i-pro#f fort "or nee at trodps.

The firat difficulty encountered, when anti-aircraft T.rs were

introduced, waa to provide » v
j

t bla antnunition. Ir ordinary rholl

fired at ax aaroplana rani eh aa < r,,
~

e, and un! it ] ens to

nake a hi -timer has no ide* i oting front of

or behind the awlft nM target. ua 3 r pi do

130 allea an h N
r. ) 'The aolui tffic wae fc Ir

the Hr iloh rea viaj le rail

the el all. wni 02 fo:

^nd is either - email firework had to t 1 ell,

or el: the baee-half of the a!

the ?l.-j •

.-- and moke of which laaue thi former

patr... how* 1
' aarar.ae of

the 1 moke-trai]

.

.10 next difficulty ur:B to get • fuee Id *n~?t .ha
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ahall or th* cj relope of . lloon or tha wing of an aarop]

">.
=

.-.».. i •
''

•--

Qanaitlva for V.:.'.-, and ?igf, 3 :

•-•.• a aaptiv* balloon burst

by , -,;Xn.')::i7;' Shall. ftOWOVOr, * I
• e: 3 tradl rivala

: . . rupp raaulta ifora produoad not jfitli r r-

ouaalo) all, "::\ ; t ihall wlfJi, a tina-fto** o*rafully

adju . to i% tha riflfht point of tan fcrajaatory, and

rounda had to ba ; 1 rod jifare snail wan ;:ot to

burst
.

»

"It paaaad t ?h the oaptiva balloon. ••-

•var thia ratty ba, s#*ra. Kxupp have only publiahad one pho-

togra h of a rating on BtriMna; a balloon, md tha

talatanoe of the Bsn&itiYe fuaa la atlll doubtful. Shrapnel

Bboll, ioh ;>rojeot, a ahaaf of bullets to tha front or,

ting, v^re found oonparativaly Inaffaotivo, ' frhay only

produo 1 piu . *os in tha tough balloon oloth, - Ich

oloaa up alaoat ooi&platalyj while tha vulnerable surface of in

aarop i is i sail, and tha planes way ba riddl 16 ij • bul-

lets without affooting ita 'ii ;yht. It la oonsldared that tha

baat projeotiia bo uae net a Zeppelin la tha universal

shall illustrated in Pajrt i. of talis article (Its tha issue of

].'/'. 7, G>;6 , , anion not only dleohaxgea bullata, but pro-

jeota he ataal fra^^ents of ita highiexplrtBi^a hand in all

dij LottZj i
-'...". 4) .

However, the present war ha a afforded no op >orti of

Battling this :>oirt , ar the ner? faot of the exi so of a»-

-airorttft guns hat bean sufficient to prevent She monster

Air ilea froai hovfl -
* over tha battlefield, anfl the T

:'flT>-

.ine ha7 <i baan uaad chi« r dropping bonbs npon unde-

faj *< '
I ilea undas a rrar of nipht. [It ray here be ra rlced

tliat London is not ?,.r. undefended oity.l Therefore attoi -

tion of artlllariatfi i r at praaant Aireoted ar + o tha baat

noam of attaoXlng tha mall and owift aaa $• when a

•portawan shoots at a wiipa, whiol if fcha at tha

aaroplana as ragarda eamllnaaa and awiftnaaa, he vBes :;o. e
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or To. 9 shot, pi Ting a largo number of ye 1letb in the cartridge.

Similarly the gunner finds that the beet chance of hitting the

aflat or, or a vita! part of Mr machine, is to fill the air

with shrapnel bullets. He usee a gun ^ th ii#ht ammunition

77hioh can be quickly handled, admitting of a high rate of fire,

and yet powerful enough to *ivc a flat trajectory, so

shoots practically ooint blank at a &lstano< of a mile. he

gun whioh baft combines these qiialltias is the high-velocity 1Z

pounder illustrated in fig. I. ffhi Allies hare even better

weapons, but in view of the faet that this paper is eagerly

read in Berlin, it is not desirable to publish illustrations

of than. The Prussians may wait till they ma<e their acquaint-

ance at the business end.) rhe method of using bh* gun Is to

fire smoiie-trail shrapnel till b burst is obtained well in front

of the aeroplftns, and than to fl n a "bouquet" of a dozen shrap-

nel as fast as they can be loaded, po that the aviator will

find himself in an Inverted hail•torn of bullets. But the avi-

ator, like the snipe, is a sunning bird, and frequently twists

and refuses to fly into it; when this hap ens the /-runner tries

again, hoping lor bettor luck; but by this time the aviator is

usually well out of shot. On the whole, it Bay be r.aid that,

as between aeroplane and .runner, the aviator should have dis-

tinotly the best of it. (To be aontinuad.

)
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J

wfcngagement belrween English nd German Cruisers

off ^the Coast of Chili.

From i; JVo. 12 _____ Date December 5 1914. jgj

Replying to (). . V. I. No. Date /<//

Referring to my report number 6.

I submit herewith additional infAtmc tion referring to the en-

gagement between English and German Cruisers off the coast

of Chili.

The following information has been obtained from various

sources- It is almost entirely of >erman origin. It is not

considered as trustworthy or exact as that contained in the

previous report.

The engagement took place on Sunday the first of Ilovember

about 6/30 r. ... 60 miles of.' the Chilian co. at off Isla Santa

marla and Coronel.

After bombar ing Papete en the Pacific, and linking the French

gunboat Kersaint, the Schomhorst and ilneianau 3ot out for

the purpose of joining the German light eruicors operating

off the west coast of South America.

On Sunday Ilovember first about 6.00 P. L". the Scliorh horst

and Cneisnau were in line healing south. The Ilemberg was

nearer the coast looking fir English merchant 3hip: ight

pass that way.

At this time several ships were 3ighted heading in the op-

posite direction. r2h9y were soon made out to be an Xn^liL

squadron and they seemed to desiro o avoid an engagement by

directing their course tov/ard neutral qaters. storm was

blowing at the tinland the speed of the German ships soon cut

off the English from the coart.

At 10600 meters the Germans opened fire, concentrating at

first on the Good Hope and ^onmouth. ibhin 30 minutes the

Monmouth w^s struck by a torpedo fired by the Uurnberg. (sio)

In addition to this the fire of the :""chamber t and Gneisnau

had driven the .Monmouth from the line. At the same time the



/

SUBJECT

From No. -- Date . 191

Replying to 0. .V. I. Wo... Date .., 191

Coo€ ::ope was burning and Boon aftef en sx£loalon tookipl co

which m rik Ko .

Darkness prevented the Gernans from seeing ths offset of

the e; plosion and they *re very uncertain as to the d jaags

done to the fttev ships*

i Gorman loss is given by ome as six lay others as throe wount

ed. omo four hundred shell in all were fired by the Germans.

I the end of the engagement thera nge was about 4000 meters.

ib damage suffered by the Jorraan ships was i bout as follows:

liarnhorst, lulml bowt two meters above the water lino,

one ho o about a met ,r in diamster* Sear the storn a hole caused

by a small shell.

GneisiL. , lo near the bo; els o the waterline. This was

producedV shell crossing the ship from side to side can:;-

l£g a large hS&g t the exit* ort side aft a Y9ry large hole

the of a whole p^L . Mtaeed by a shell o. large oal-

iber.

Burnbetg, this mm Mftly one o e ships tfcftt showed no

signs of damage.

-he Leip . .or similar ship presumably tho l.romn

were in the v oinity it is not known wiiat part if any they took

in the engagemonU

-he German squadron was under tho ommead of Admiral ount

Ton Spec.

?t r the engagement tho Gorman ships steamed to Valparaiso

wherethoy took on stores that had been ordered loaded in barges

by the Prills Eitel an armed merchant ship that had previously

Tioltod that port*

t the prosent time these German ships are reported to be

operating intho : outh Atlantic. nothor engagement soems prob-

able.



(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. igoo)

v eefi not be reiurnedl?'

SUBJECT Italy:.- onth...ofJte*ejsto*T:.1314*

/vw/j 1 Afa. .317.,. Date , 1-1_,

Replying to O. N. i. No. --.—- Date ——————--..

1. Italy h; vcr. diet dvln Bt . : th -
. .lth only two ratters of irrport nee to be cons: jd.

firs": the ^ortant v/cs the for ... of
inictry - after the previ one one had be^n dio i

over he dj be on the Arny Ipparo ri- Oion.
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WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY.

The Reichstag's Session of December 2nd - Bethmann Holl
weg's Reckoning with England - Promises of the

Future - The Business of the Free Com-
mission - Salandra's Program -

Prince Bulow in Rome.

By Payl Michaelis.

Translated from Berliner-Tageblatt of Sunday, December 6, 1914.

An elevating and significant impression must have been made by
the Reichstag's session of the 2d of December, as well among the
numerous participants in the meeting as upon the great mass of the
German people. One almost forgot that the granting of five milliards
of marks (1-1/4 iiillion dollars) again was dealt with there, all ac-
cording to due form. Important as this sum may be in itself, and
also in comparison with the war credits authorized by oar opponents,
it is most characteristic of the whole political situation, showing
that over money matters above all there will be no discussion. It
has been understood by every representative of the people, regard-
less of party, that every thing needed by the Imperial government

,

for carrying out the problems of war, put upon us by our enemies,
must be granted without the quiver of an eyelash. Only a single one
of the whole body ©f representatives, Herr Liebknecht, who by remain-
ing seated allowed himself to make a very uncalled for demonstraton
against the milliard credit requisite. As we have since learned from
the declaration of the leader of the Social-Democrat group of the
Reichstag, this constituted a breach of party discipline, which will
be most deeply regretted by the group itself and from the necessary
inferences from vhich it is hoped the Social-Democratic party will
nofc long hesitate to withdraw. But even if the foreign countries
hostile to us overwhelm Herr Liebknecht with recognition, the accord
of the remaining 396 members of the Reichstag stand against this back-
ground all the more luminously. Like all the citizen parties, the
deputy Haase also declared, in the name of the Social -Democrats, that
they approved the credit askBd for, because the German people must
devote its full power today for the defence of the country.

The most important thing then in the session of the Reichstag
of December 2d was the establishment of the fact thsf the German
people toda£, four months since the war began, are fully as unani-
mous and resolute as on the 4th of August. And in this respect the
speech ofthe Imperial Chancellor, von Bethmann-Ho]?weg may be greeted
as a right word at the right time. It could not be otherwise than
that the Chancellor on this occasion should speak from the heart
nany of the things he must have experienced in the course o the war
hitherto. One heard with satisfaction that he took up the cause of
)ur countrymen living defenceless abroad, upon whom unhappily wrong
las been and continues daily to be done in a manner contemptuous of
iny civilization, adding: "The world shall know that no one may v.ith

Impunity harm a hair of the head of any German." That may appear
oday like an exchange in an indefinite future, but we reckon safely
ipon its being paid to the last farthing. Moreover, concerning the
'easons, or rat be r the pretexts with which our enemies seek to explain
•he breach of the peace, Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg m de further refer-
'nce to the material given out during the last months. It was funda-
ntal in the circumstances that he should occupy himself with the'



culiar position of the English government and lay hare its entire
int of truth. But he did not thereby forget the part taken by Kus-
A and said: the responsibility on the surf cr belongs to the men of
.ssia instituted and carried out by the mobilization of the entire
ssian army; the inward responsibility, however, lies with the govern-
nt of Great Britain, Who has the responsibility may also bear the
nalty.

Over that which has been and that which is Herr von Bethmann-
llweg gave a glance, brief but full of meaning, into the future of
» German Empire. It was a confession and a promise. If he regerded
as a deliverance and felicitation that -coday all the confusion and
bbish of misunderstanding, ill-will, and distrust have been swept
ay, one must allot to the government a portion of the blame for ihe
rmer stste of affairs. But this is certainly not the right moment
set up the old list of sins odmmitted. The point simply is that

> Chancellor's gives assurance that in the future it will be other-
Be. It is not as if there were to be no parties in the future.
in the freest and most united people, in the Chancellor's opinion,
th whioh we thoroughly agree in this respect, need to have political
rties. But Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg gave the promise that, for his
rt, in the political battles of the future, it would be "only more
:man .

w May t.ese words survive the war, and thereby conduce to the
ilization, more than before the war, of the great aim, a united and
*e people.

These glances towards the future, happy as they may be in them-
Lves, cannot^fiSJifi help bear naat which the day needs and demands.
Lay the question is to build up the military and economical resis-
ice of our people more and more. It goes without saying that it was
jessary for the Reichstag to pronounce in detail particularly upon
1 problems in the administrative field already encountered and others
ill becoming urgent. Under normal conditions, the full house of the
.chstag would have occupied itself with these questions in day long
>ates. lis time it seemed not appropriate to discuss before all
i world the separate administrative technical and the social measures
oh the war demanded. They confined themselves to a thorough delib-
ttion by a nfree commission" made up of representatives of all jar-
is, in vhose sessions the other deputies also might take part, but
which only a very summary report should be published. That such
ethod has many object! ns needs no exact protff . Under present con-
dons, however, no other way remains. And we hope, in spite of all,
.t there has been many an advantageous impulse in the free commis-
>n which can be turned to good account by the competent authority
the interest of the maintenance of our economical life.

Almost simultaneously with the German Reichstag the Italian Cham-
' met. The newly formed Cabinet Salandra was introduced to the De-
ies, and the Minister President delivered a programmatic speech
se import reached far beyond the borders of Italy. In substanoe,

\ Italian Premier sought to show first that the neutral course
iherto pursue d had corresponded to the interests as well as to the
atles of Italy; and then, that Italy's further course must be made
tendent upon her vital necessities. Italy must maintain her position
a Great Power and prevent her relatit*; diminution. For this a
cngiy armed neutrality was demanded which v.ould be equal to any
sibility. One cai read in this declaration very different possi-
.ities, but at least one may be sure that when the day of reckoning
ie 8 Italy will not allow herself to be pushed to one side. iera

l hardly be a doubt als© that, in spite of seme political groups
would rather today than tomorrow force Italy over to the side

• Triple Alliance, the great majority of the Italian Chamber will



leave the government a free hand as to the tie for any active par-
ticipation. Under such conditions, the representation of the Ger-
man Empire near the Italian Government acquires an unusual import-
ance. It accords v;ell vith the political situation that the Ger-
man government has entrusted the conduct of affairs to the Oerman
Embassy in Rome to Prince Bulow in place of the invalid German
Ambassador von Flotow. Perhaps for Prince Bulow, who more than five
years ago, after a career rich in honor and success, retired to his
wonderful Villa Malta in Rome, it has not been easy to return again
to diplomatic service and especially at so responsible a position;
but one must be grateful to him for his resolution. More than any
other living diplomat is he equal to the difficult Homan ground.
He enjoys there among all prominent circles a well grounded confi-
dence. Even if the further course of development may not depend
upon the diplomatic art of a single contemporary, v;e may still be
convinced that Prince Bulow will devote his full power tolls takk.
It will be the easier for him the stronger the further successes of
the C-erman and Austrian arms support his endeavors.
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nd the 2nd Squadron cooperated with the land forces -until

November 7 when the enemy surrendered. 'n the loth the block-
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~mden "became dot id more active ana the routes in the Indian

"cean became very unsafe on etcher 25 I ron under

command of Hear AdJ oohinai i sent there. On ber 9

the Emden attacked 'ccos Island, but was sunk by the - ritish

man-of-war Sydney, operations in this quarters were ended.

c-p orations i n the ifio Ocean. toe of opening

of hostilities part of the enemy I in the direct ions of

North America and vaii, but whereabouts of the main force

of the enemy .dron whio ruising in the south

3ea2 i nd of vessels escaped Taingtao, was not known.
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J
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rther operations against the t 7.
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the imemy vessels lying scattered in all directions had joined,

and thus a nei phase v::-.8 opened in the operations in the FBOi-

fi o C c r an

.

above is progress of naval 'ions since the open-

ing of hostilities. In the first part of 'over/her, the enemy

vessels in idian 'ee: . aving "been

ther sunk or interned n« tother, end the r

enemy men-of-war havir to ne hill, there is no?.' no

-of-war in sir-tic ors . Thus the 1st period of

naval operations has "been closed, and the operations of the

2nd period are now ir. is.
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Office of Kaval Intelligence, Copy c

June 5, 1915. li.H. ...

Iteport from ilaval Attache*, London, LLay 18,1915,

Falkland Islands naval battle

.

The following details in connection with the Falkland

Islands fight have been learned from the "Invincible",

The Germans usually fired directly after the ogllgh ship,

so that their cordite smoke interfered with English spottiig.

The action fought with the Scharnhorst was at 1600 to

12,000 yards. hi Scharnhorst straddled the Invincible with the

third salvo, range about 15,500 yards.

o incendiary effect of shell explosion was very snail; a

shell exploded In one compartment where there was wooden furniture,

but no fire resulted, and the paint work was not even score led.
was

Fire controlled from the fore top during the entire en-

ent; ship steaming down wind most of the time, and smoke

from funnels and cordite interfered with range findin .

e finders were of very little use and rane;e finder plot-

ting imposaible owing to great range aiid difficulty of observation.

Two spotters were necessary aloft, one at forward end and one at

after end of top, a3 the 3plashes from the enemy' 3 shots frequently

shut off the view of one or the other, but rarely both. :^.r^e quan-

tities of water were thrown over the ship by enemy's shots, and

the control top was frequently wetted. Continual wiping of all

glasses was necessary; this also applied to turret sights.

Bow wash was point of aim, but was not a good one aa it

was hardly visible Enemy altered his course 16 pts.3cveral times

and pointers on some occasions mistook stern for bow, at.using

dispersion. no time was the centor portion of the cneiry's

Bhi ore obscured than the bow or 3tern.

Tl Lvincible's director firing installation liad not been

coi ed 30 was not used. The e at times seriously interfered
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with the laying of guns of two of the turrets, and it is thought

it a director system would have been of immense value.

There were four 3 in. voice tubes from fore top, all close

together,and one shell wrecked three and flattened the fourth, so

at communication was very difficult. Several flexible voice tubes

were exposed on deck in the neighbourhood of the conning tov/3r. They

were entirely wrecked oy the blast of the explosion of an 8.2

shell, and a 2" copper tube in sa- _ace was not injured.

An 8.2 shell wrecked the starboard Liast strut. The blast of the

explosion blew open the door at the top into the control top and

wrecked the Dumeresque and the rate transmitter; it knocked every-

e down, and caused spotters to miss the fall of one salvo.

Separate telephones had boen fitted from control top direct

to each turret officer - these were invaluable, both beforo open-

fire and during intervals, for direct conversation.

Spotting against the Gneisenau was particularly difficult, as

she zigzagged. Changes of course could not be detected and continual

spotting wa3 necessary. The only effective was was to keep rate at

^ero and spot on to the target, thus getting an occasional hit.

All nan of turret crews should have respirators.

If paint is thick on turret guns it will give °££ fumes after

long firing.

uch trouble was experienced with the caps of ftisM for lyddite

shells; some pins could not be gotten out, and 3hells were : ired with

pa on. There were several other minor mishaps in turrets, but none of

any consequence,and all turret guns were in action at the finish.

507 rounds of turret ammunition were f irei. , of which 1C 9

rounds were fired from left gun of forward turret.

The conning tower roof was struck by an 3.2 shell, whi(?h ex-

ploded. The door was badly jammed but no one was hurt.

xcessive water on upper deck is a mistake; it runs through

shot holes to lower decks ; everything was very wet from wat( r

thrown by shots of enemy.
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Replying to 0. JV. I. JVo. ... Pule . 191

It was learned in Brussels that a large number of marines
and bluejackets ixsoDxxfcscx&sodt are being sent to the right

D the German front, near Qstende, 3ee-i$rug< Te, etc. It
was said that the Germans have more naval reserves than tbsy
can use on board ship and that they are now planning to use
some of these extra men on the firing line. It wae stated
that che Baval Division at present cons: of at li ten
thousand men and that they are exciting the admiration of the
German Army because of their fighting ability.

From the description of their manner of fighting and
living, they are evidently similar to blue J oketa of other
notions. It was stated by Army officers that they had no
d e s i re to hav e 1)1 ue j ack et s und e r thelr oommand ; and t ha

t

the bluejackets would pay no attention to anybody eitce

their own officers. .wever, when it came to a charge or to
a fight, the Baval Division was always forging ahead of
their Army comrades.

It has been found necessary to change the uniform of
the iiaval Division while fl hting on land; the blue uniform
is too conspicuous- The Haval Division in the field is now
uniformed in the regular field -gray of the German Army. The
cap has a cap riobon running around it, tied in the back.
The ends of the ribbon are required to oo kept tucked in-
side the cap ;-o ao not to fly to the breeae. It was stated
that this field uniform has been found to be very satis-
factory and necessary.



U. S. J. DENVER

La iaz, L.C. .Mexico.
915

July 26, 1915. it)

)\ Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet*

FBJECT: Ilotes on the action of the K.M. S.Kent, in the
battle of the FiaMCLanA Island*, Dec, a, 1.P14.

1. ffhile the Denver was lying in Maaatlao on Sunday, July 18,
)1C, H.M.3. Kent, cam* in port and anchored. Boarding ufficer was
mt from the Denver and the visit was returned by the
n of tht b. e Oonunama Offleer of
i the Commanding Officer
:e same evenj the return

of

Marine Offi-
cer called icially

the Kent and as "both vesrels v/ere io sail
II of ;o( , Officer o t Kent

16 postponed until falling in with the Denver at , -ariTianillo , July 20.

A:e Kent is c©i . d by Ot in J. D. rilea, . . , and was
Lso under his command at eaga^f=;:ient oil the Falkland j.s....jiujj and
iter when the Kent simk the Dresden of Jutm -des ids. Pap-
ain Allen is apparently a you .an and ^ o^s not uL^ear to be over
hir -s aid. B« Ln ooi id of the Kent ic vaa on
aty in the Admiralty in London. At the beginning of bne war the Kent
aa ission ......

i . isiTe overhaul. She was oommies-
oned in October and her ofiicoxs and crov; are largely -^de up of men
ron the reserves. Captain Allen Stated 1 t he had on board sixty i.en

ho are over forty five years of age. -liese ling reservist! who
Ed l; >ed in the regular navy.

3. Ihe Kent has 3e watch officers and eight midah ;n,

atter being called Haval Besen ten and ot
the

re^ •

4. ;ly
tiioh time

Captain . . itated I

ro )ctober for a period
e had 8tc . . Le >ute to Sal .1 ne Cruz
here she .ill coal : ior and will ihon oontinue own the
oast of South ineric* , stopping in at oc mal ports for triods of
ot Q than twenty four he . era
nots an hour and burning auout 75 tens ox ooal pel cay. s

on enough boilers only xor this 3pee<3 .

_ha Kent has ~o - -*atL -he
'ffice's and crew subsist ly as

59

6. On commenting on the battle off the Falkland I i -ap-
<ein stated that the ITuernberg, which vessel he ceased and finally
»unk, at the beginning of the fight landed saavos or I ret I each
[lose to his ship and ot a range of 12,000 yards. said that the
rerman guns were most accurately calibrated 'as the shots fell together
i-n a space as he put it, no greater than the cabin deck.

7. The Guns of the Kent did not have sufficient elevation to open
fire at this range and had to wait until the range was less han 10.0
yards, rhe Kent was hit several tine*, I believe over
by four inch shells from the Huern berg, but on account
caliber, not nuch da was done. He stated that had
greater caliber the results to the Kent night nave been

in alJ

,

of the s:.all
shells been of

very disastrous

.
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8. He stated that in part of the fight he was able to see the re-
sults of the firing of the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau and that their
firing was wonderfully accurate, their salvos were closely hunched and
at times they had kept three salvos in the air at the same time.

9. The Kent carried most of her furniture and a considerable
number of boats. The German shells did not cause any fire on board but
a bursting shell against a caseiiate set fire to some powder charges and
from them flames went down an ammunition hoist to the ammunition pas-
sage, for a time threatening the destruction of the 3hip. He said that
before leaving ilngland he had visited several of the battle ships and
that some of the captains got rid of all their furniture and scraped
off the paint in the interior of the ship while others kept sufficient
furniture for comfort and left the paint. He said that an eight inch
projectile burst in the wardroom of one of the dreadnaught cruisers at
the Falkland Islands and while it wrecked everything in the compartment
it i id not cause a fire.

10. It seems to be the practice on the British Vessels to flood
(

the decks in the cabin and wardroom and such places from the fire main
'as a reventative against fire.

11. The Kent lost eight men killed and twelve wounded at the
Falkland Islands. I believe that she was not hit and had no /casual ties
in the engagement with the Dresden.

12. The Dresden was sighted by the Kent many times and chased but
on account of her superior speed was able to get away. At one time
after chasing the Dresden the Kent arrived in the ^ort of Coronel with
only twenty tone of coal and the port authorities were only willing to

ve her enough coal to go to a port in the next adjacent country. .e

selected -lontevedio and stated that his speed would be seventeen knots
:nd in this way got them to give him seventeen hundred tons. He i'i .al-
ly found the Dresden by intercepting her orders to a collier to go to
Juan Fernandez Island.

>

13. Captain Allen stated that it was his opinion that greater con-
sideration should be given to having more guns available for end on

kfire. That is for firing ahead or astern as he thought it probable th t
in nearly all engagements the ships of one fleet would be endeavoring
to escape and that the other ships would have to pursue and use guns
that could train forward.

14. The Kent lias just been at Esquimalt, B.C., for a period of
six weeks.

(signed) .
rJre..ch.

ADDENDA

In speaking of the accuracy of the German fire at long ranges the Cap-
tain said that it had developed that Germany had been conducting hor
cattle practices at or near the extreme r. nge of the guns whereas Eng-
land had adhered generally to a ran^e of abo;t 9,0u0 yards up to the
beginning of the war.

> He did not seem to have much information with regard to the sub-
marine warfare but said that England was turning out submarines as fast
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ae personnel could "be furnished. He said that IJngland now has thous-
ands of vessels for patrol and other purposes and representing all clas-
ses.

He was of the opinion that the German Fleet (Battle) will remain
secluded as at present, and for that reason matters have reached a
deadlock as far as the fleet is concerned. He said that the officers
who at first sought battleships and received assignments to them now
fear that they may see no fighting and consider that those assigned to
destroyers and fast cruisers or submarines are more fortunate

.

During the afternoon that the Kent was in uanzanillo she sent on
shore a lar^e party for swimming and recreation composed of both of-
ficers and men. Some of the Officers joined a arty from this ship
who were ashore using shot guns for elay pigeon shooting. One of the
officers had on a sort of kidney shaped life preserver which was tried
by one of our officers and pronouneed to be xxct a most effective aid
in keeping above the water, This life preserver is ordinarily made of
some air tight material and is not inflated but has a tube for blowing
up with the breath when necessary. The British Officer said that
these life preservers are new and are now worn by every officer and
man at general quarters. One defect is said to be that if the man
jumps from any height ?.'ith the collar inflated it is likely to injure
his neck. The life preserver or collar is secured about the neck by
means of string ties.

(si^jaed) .. .-.

I

>
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Copy of letter from Oomdr> P. Symington
,

U.S. Navy, to Captain Oliver, U.ocllavy.

American Embassy,

123 Victoria Street,

London, S.'T.
,

10 December, 1914.

Dear Captain Oliver:

As there seems to be a disposition to make ours a submarine

Eavy, I thought I would write you a letter on the subject. There

is, of course, no question that the submarine has profoundly

modified the tactics of naval war, but I hope our people will re-

tain a proper perspective. This war has now lasted over four

months and submarines have been actively employed during all that

time. The Ilorth Sea is continuously patrolled by British cruis-

ers and during the past month British ships have been participat-

ing in bombardments of the Belgian coast in a known locality. In

no case, so far as I have been able to ascertain, has a submarine

of either side hit a vessel that was moving at a rate of ten knots

speed. Of course it is obvious that a submarine might hit a ship

going at any speed, but the fact remains that in spite of the op-

portunities no ship that has taken the elementary precaution of

keeping under way at a reasonable speed has been struck. Before

the war it was assumed as an axiom that the proper defence against

submarines was speed and mobility, and there seems to be nothir.

to disprove this axiom; on the contrary it is most remarkable that

with all these submarines and ships about no ship has been hit by

accident

.

You may remember that at the "«'ar College in 1911 I made my-

self rather obnoxious because I could not agree with the War Col-

lege policy of not building 33s. As far as I can see now we will

have to come to it eventually. Also we are very weak in not hav-

ing any fast light cruisers. The performances of the German



cruisers have been admirable, and in spite of the fact that the

British War Staff have studied the answer long and carefully

they have not yet been able to run dov/n the Germans. I can

imagine nothing more helpless than the American communications

with the East in case of a war with Japan should the Japanese

have the use of four Kongo ships for raiding purposes- Zhese

comments apply generally to the subject of a proper naval pro-

gramme for the United Sta.tes. Of course there are many govern-

ing considerations, and I merely advance these ideas in this

half-baked fashion in case they may be of use to you.

Yours sincerely,

/s/ ?. Symington.

(Dec. 23, 1914)
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SUBJECT DESTRUCTION OP SCiiArttJilORflT* •ONEISEIJAU* and
"LEIPZIG.

From ?> No. 40 D

Replying in 0. N. /. .AV;. •
'

/>„/,, December 11. 1914 ,
f
j91

•Date IUI

The following Is the o
n':oial anouncuent as

riven out this uorning. The only information so far known is

frou mulish sources :-

« Tlerlin, December 10. 1914 (W.T.B.]

According to an official report tron London our Cruiser
Squadron was sighted on the 8th of December, at 7 lh in
the norninp in the neifhborhood of the Palckland Islands
by an Fn?lish Squadron and attacked* According to the
same report 3.U.S. M H -THOnsT", CWEISBHAU* and "LEIPZIG
have been sunk, two ooaling it ra fell into the hands
rr th€ nemy. ... IDEN" and NU1 l« succeeded
in making their escape, but are beinr pursued. Our losses
appear to be heavy. A number of survivors of the sunken
ships -'ore saved. The English reports contain nothinp

to the strength of
'

'orce, >se losses
are said to bo small*

The Chief of the Admiralty Staff
of the w

( Sip-.) v. Pohl. •.
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subject! o 8 s of. n h C..X..H..1..B JO S R n b.f r 9 • .

The followinr is the official notice of the

loss of tha crulaor finJ3 RG* following1 the action near t

Faleklap*! Islands I* !
i * ~m m •* « ^ * n^i^— win

lerlin, Beeember 11, 1914. ( V«T»B«)

According to a fttrfchor Neuter report fit
London the pursuing Enrlish cruinera succeeded
in linking S.M.S. " a

.

The Acting Chief of the
Admiralty staff

Benncke tt
•
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vtjBJWCT ACTIONS BET?7E!?N RUSSIAN A<TL TURKISH SQUADRONS
IN THE BLACK SEA, Off -topol about ?Tovenber 18,
1914.

From Z Wo. ±1* hate December 13, 1914 l91

Replying to 0. .V. /. JVo. Dale . 191

This action was noted in i ly report Z-339 of
November ?7, 1014. The following additional Information is

available, but hftfl not been nade public by the Reichs-:iarine-Amt
and is confidential.

The Russian fleet consisting of 5 battleships,
? cruisers and some destroyers boubarded Trapezunt which was a
base for the Turkish Amy operating against Hatu: .

The Turkish fleet lyinr at flospoli went out,
but only •00^ T

?!?N« and •BRESLAU" cane up with the Russian fleet
•ff Sevastopol. The weather was wery thick which was decidedly
arainst fte •OOJBIlf* whose hiph speed and lonp ranre^uns would
have riven her rreat adva es in clear weather where she could
have chosen the ranre.

After a short action the ships lost touch in
the mist and the Russian snuadron pot into Sewastopol. It is
claiued that the Russian flagship "ST7JAT0I" SE^STAPI" was
seriously injured and lost twenty four killed and twenty *ive
wounded.

The •GOBBEH* was hit^onoe-by a shell which
penetrated her case:.iate amor and killed the crew Of a six-inch
#un without damapinr the run.

In addition to the loss of the entire personnel
in this case iate, several :ien who entered a^ter for rescue
died as a result ef ras poishmr.

The entire personnel of the "SULTAl 1 BBLXU*
IGOEBENJ and •MEPILLI* (BRESLAU) are German,
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POLITICAL SUMMARI.

The Seafight off the Falkland Islands - The Situation in
The West - Gratifying Successes in the East - Hin- ^^^

denburg's Pror.ilae - The Change in the Gen- "^ CJ^
eral Staff - The Judgment against S*v c.iS* a\S>

the German Doctors set aside. * ^V* O o, v^\*

By Paul Michaelis

translated from Berliner-Tageblatt of ound&y, 13 December 1914.AMMMMMM*

With deep grief yet with a feeling of deep pride the German
people have received the aifecting neits of the loss of our East-
Asiatic Cruiser Squadron. It must be admitted that this time the
English have done their work thoroughly. After the innumerable
blows which our cruisers had given them, sprecd all over the world's
seas, and especially after the brilliant success of our squadron off
the Chilean coast, the English Admiralty had to rouse themselves to
an extreme effort, if they would not lose the last remnant of confi-
dence left to them in their own country. So they set a great fleet
of ships of war of the most various types upon the trail of our crui-
sers. The^ German Admiral, Count 3pee, would still have escaped per-
haps from the pursuing pack had he only had to defend himself against
the ships brought together in the Pacific Ocean. He had already suc-
ceeded in rounding Cape Horn and entering the South Atlentic. Off
the Falkland Islands fate overtook him.." We know yet but little of
the opposing force in t .e fight. Perhaps the English may never give
a fall explanation of it, of what units their fleet was made up and
what were the details of the sea-fight off the Falkland Islands. But
there aie two things which we may take for grant: d : first, that our
seamen made heroic resistance to the last breath, as the five-hour
iuration of the battle testifies; and second, that they had to deal
with an enemy superior in numbers and speed as well as in armament.
And out of the official report of the English government this much
at least appears, that it was a squadron sent from England expressly,
as the name of the English Admiral Sturdee , hitherto the Chief of
Staff of the Admiralty proves. Apparently Sturdee commanded a fleet
composed of the moat modem armored cruisers and dreadnoughts, to which
the German ships were not nearly efjual. ^e assume, as a matter of
course, that no tltlthdtending, they did considerable damage to the
enemy, but whether we will or no, we must accept that our squadron
has been destroyed, xhe hope aSlo that at least the small cruisers
"Iu IB and^HuKliB^vG" had effected their escape has meanwhile be-
come much diminished, ihe "JiuTtflBEHG" has fallen fa^jey to her pur-
suers: so only the "DlLaSDEN" is left. Everybody gzxis these vessels
their best wishes and even the worst possibilities did not daunt them.
We had always to make up our minds that the activity of our oruisers
8 -.-oner or later must come to an end, and we were prepared for that.
Such neceBaaxy accompaniments of cruiser warfare do not change the
final decision. That will come in home waters, Just as the fate of
the Geiman colonies will not be deoided in Cameroon, Kiautschou, and
East Africa, but on the battlefields of Europe. That does not pre-
vent a v»ave of geneial grief going over the whole of Germany, for the
daring German seamen lost ofi: the Falkland Islands in the service of
the Fatherland, and their death will in the appointed time be atoned
for. -r

On land the fighting in the last week in the Western war theatre
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Has brought no tangible result. Evidently unfa¥orable weather, es-
pecially in Flanders, has postponed a decision in the greater opera-
tions. But not merely from the German, hut on the contrary almost
more from the enemies' reports, this muoh appears, that the German
army in the last T.*;eek h?s made its position ever stronger. If Gen-
eral Joffre should really dream of an offensive near at hand, he has
taken a great deal of time about it. It is understood, though, that
his principal is gradually becoming impatient and would like to see
something accomplished at last. It could only do us good should the
allied armies in the West after all try their teeth on the German
granite.

In the East £he German and Austro-Hungarian troops can show
further successes this last week. While the great battle in Poland,
which in reality consists, of quite a complexity of engagements over
a wide extended front, is not yet at an end, the German troops have
nevertheless passed through the fighting near Lodz victoriously and
have captured that important manufacturing city itself. Hear Petri-
kau aloO the Russians have "been beaten back with bloody losses, and
to the North of the Vistula the German troops have stormed Prsasnysz.
One roust be herd to satisfy who does not think it enough to have in-
flicted upon the Russians an aggregate loss of 150,000 men, as the
Great Headquarters estimates it for the fighting in Poland hitherto.
In any case, the successes of our army appear to justify the expect-
ation that the final outcome also of the fighting in Poland will be
successful for us. The danger of a Bussian invasion of the German
eastern district would be definitely ended, , and it would then be
possible to carry the *ar deeper into the enemy's country. Tie Id
Marshall von Hindehburg, in a letter addressed to Hannover, has
stated the conviction, firm as a rock, that an honorable, secure
peace was in prospect. There is in general confidence in him that
he will himself co-operate energetically in his part towards tia±
the attainment of this end.

The provisional arrangement in the leadership of the General
Staff of the Army in the field has this v;eok received definite
confirmation. To the place of the invalided Colonel-General von
Moltke, who can not yet return again to the Held, the Minister
of War von Palkenhayn has succeeded. Since he is at the same time
charged with the office of 7«ar Minister, he unites in one person 1

hsfids the fulfilment of powers very unusual under present conditions.
To give an opinion upon the activity of the fwraiM former, as well
as the present. Chief of General Staff would be premature, becaiB e

the necessary basis is lacking. One must be satisfied with an ex-
pression of the hope that under the ne\. direction also the German
Army, unequalled in courage and efficiency, will be successfully led.

It may be stated v;ith a certain degree of satisfaction that tte

efforts of the German Government have been availing, in holding a
protective hand over the unfortunate doctors and sanitary personnel
who, for alleged plundering, have been condemned by a ench coui
martial to dishonorable imprisonment. Apparently the Trench govern-
ment has preferred not to wait for the threatened German counter
measures, but instead has caused the Judgment 9t the court-martial
to be set aside, though only on account oi an alleged technical
error. Of course in this remission of the court-martial sentence
there is no sufficient measure to be perceived. It can only mean
the beginning of a changed attitude of the i'rench military author-
ities towards German prisonous. hat the German government mat on
principle demand is that German military persons for alleged offenses
against the penal code certainly are not subject tc i'rench legal juris-
diction so long as they are not in French hands as prisoners. The
soldier has only to find his judge in his own superior .
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SUBJECT Sutaocxinea for the British ilavy-

From 1 No. Z',.1 Date jor li, 1„1 .

Replying to O. N. i. No. .-—-——
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1. I heeir fro: a man connected with Vickers in id,

that tti ritish Admire Ity has orderec" ul rrinos, and'tl
100 were awarded to Vickers; the: c to bo completed in twolve

. I wrs told that Vickers being only able to turn out
80 in twelve months, gave to their American (jents, tho Electric
3oat Co., the contrast for twenty. I have since heard that this
work would be considered a breech of neutr lity by our uov.rn-
:ent, and I sup ose the order will bo cancelled

• Having heard this fro / oo3 auth«rri$y, and under-
standing that the 3ritish It lty is civi'&C out very little
information, I make the above re ort belie vin;; there is

oaibility that the infarction r icht not havo been available
to our Attache in ..ondon.
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SUBJECT SITUATION OP GER1IAITY - MIDDLE OP DECEMBER 1914.

From No. 414 Date December 14, 1914. . 191

Replying to 0. .Y. I. No. Date . 191

THE ARMY.

The Ariay now consists of ninety nine (99)
array corps, which at full strength would rive about 6 Million
men under anas. It is hard to ret the ^irures with any derrree
of accuracy, as the wastage from killed, wounded and prisoners,
toaether, perhaps seven hundred and fifty thousand,must be deducted,
also the sick. To a certain extent these have been replaced by
new men.

Within the last two weeks the call for all
men up to the ape of 45 not previously taken to anounce themselves
has rone forth. These men will receive from six weeks to two
months instruction and then ro to fill up the ranks.

The equipments and outfit of the men poing to
the front appears as pood as at the bepinninp.

The morale of the array is excellent and rreat
confidence as to the final outcome is expressed and felt.

When the magnitude of the operation of ska
spera-tranxx expanding from 34 army corps on a peace to 99 on
a war footing and the rnaintm ance of these armies in the field
is considered, it must be ranked as the greatest of acts of
organization that the world has seen*

QWRATIONfl*

The scenes of the preatest military operations
of late have been in Poland .and Germany has lately severely
defeated the Russian army near Lodz and continuous to press it
hard. Germany is makinp every effort to brinp this campairn to
a successful conclusion at an early date so that she may be
free to turn her efforts apain to the West.

It would appear from the rreat mr ihers of
Russian prisoners, runs and munition captured in the past month
and from the statements of the best available authorities that
the Russian army was seriously losinp its morale. It is said to
be seriously short in its field artillery and airaunition.

West front.

The German lines consist of trenches which in many
places approach the ma/mi tude of heavy fortifications. Alonp a
larpe part of the line to all appearances the Amy is settled
for the winter and have fitted up their dup-outs with no small
depree of comfort, all thinps considered. Troops are repularly
withdrawn and replaced into the villages for a chanpe of life
and atmosphere. The lines are thinly kept with men but the

chine runs and artillery are in rreat *orce.

All parts of the line are
eloiely connected
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by telephone and it Is hardly an exarreration to say that
the General headquarters can be spoken to from every
hundred metres of front

•

Serious firhtinr roes on at the rirht
winfr where the pressure toward an occupation of Calais
always p-oes on, also in the Arjtonnes where the advance
threatens Verdun, perhaps the key of the whole French
front.

msTAim.

The Geridan papers publish accounts widen infer
that Belriuii is • tore reconciled to its lot on account o*
the rood povemment which has been established and the
takinr up of certain lines of business* i£y observations
are that although this nay be true* yet there is an under-
lying hatred by the Belgian people arrainst the Germans
which would burn into flames should they meet with serious
reverses.

economic c.t;mItio;;s<

Food prices are
nonial and there is sufficient
The crops were planted and are

only a little above the
to last until next year,
in rood order.

(reman agricultural authorities have been
in that part of the French and Belrian territory now in
German possession and crops have been planted such as to
yield the maximum of food stuffs. Serious sliortness of
food does not appear to be probable at present, althourh
certain articles are now unprocurable. There appears to
be sufficient coal. The situation of important military
stores such as gasoline and rubber for automobile tires
cannot be estimated but difficulties of proeurinr them, or
substitutes for them, will probably be overcome. The
government supervise* the prowinr and use wt the various
products so as to insure aT.inst n**& in the future.

RELATIONS wit:-! EflfflBffl CQU?miSS.

In the future progress o* the war thare are t-:o

espeeial points which are at present worrying the German
leaders. The first is whether Japan is poinr. to send troops
to the Russian frontier and the second is whether Germany
can put into effect a blockade of Enrland by the use of
submarines.

It is rocof7iir,ed that the presence of Japanese
troops would do much to sti^en up the Russian resistance
and that an attempted blockade of Snrland would not be
looked upon with sympathy by the neutral powers.

There is continuous danrer of an Italian rupture
with Turkey which would throw Italy into the ranks of the
enemies of Germany and there are eon8tant intrigues in
progress in the Balkan states by all partiea outcome
it is not possible to foresee.
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The press of Germany is entirely under military
control and any newspaper publis^ng material which is not
allowed is instantly suppressed by the military commander
of the district. Hence the papers publish mostly officially
edited, or censore-l material, patriotic articles, or copies
of articles from the foreign press. Political articles
are not allowed.

GERMANY ANT) AMERICA,

The feeling toward America takes a more unfriendly
tone as time froes on. Articles appearing in the press
written from America five the situation as being anti-German
and that the German officer and soldier is constantly
represented as a murderer of women and children and in
general a brutal creature. Also that many of the
cinometor^raphic representations five an equally lurid picture.
It is my belief that after the war Germany will have a more
bitter Reeling toward the United States for years to come
than she will have against most of the countries against
whose strength she has been pitted.

THE GgR.IAN NAVY .

With the loss of the Cruiser Squadron off the
Palckland Islands, the outlying naval forces are practically
at an end. The development in home waters appear to wait
until it is possible to settle the Russian problem and to
turn attention to a further advance on the coast.
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Reference:- Z-316 of Aurust 39, 1914.

The following published account of the loss of the

MAGDEBURG* durinr Aurust by an eye witness is of interest :-

A thick for prevailed and nothing could be seen
at 10 metres distance, the report co. mences, and then
continues :- • At 13.14 our ship received a terrible shock
five times in succession, which made the whole ship trouble.
We worked feverishly to ret loose. Our companionship is
completely out of sirht in the fop: and is probably searching
for us. The torpedoboat also cannot be seen. To use the
radio apparatus cannot be thourht of, as the tiessares
would have surely been caurht up and would have brought
our adversaries to the scene. At 1?#30 we take g0Undinrs
and establish the fact that we have run on to rocky rround.
At 13.51 the fop: is clearinr away somewhat. Our torpedoboat
has now come. Attempts to p-et us iff with full force. In
vain. We work backward with full force, impossible to
ret off.- 1.40 we are still -fast- At 1.10 the for is
disappearing more and more. We sirht land about 300 metres
before us. Close by is the Russian sirnal station - !

3.15 we have to act quickly now, for there is now no doubt
that we have been located- we have to calculate that before
lonr, we will be attacked by hostile forces, if not a whole
squadron. - 3.30, all ballast over board, all detachable
articles, necessary or not, such as doors, tables, food stuffs,
metals, tools, over board. We hope by lirhteninp- the ships
to ret o^f easier. In vain. We are not movinr, a bit. 4.10,
the enemy's forces are sirhted. At 4.30 clear for action.
We are fired at by the thick" PALLADAg . We answer the fire
with force. There are wounded on b^th sides. 5.08 We have
8 wounded. We are receivinr now small arras fire -from the
•PALLADA-- It is evidently the intention to ret the ship
in as p;ood a condition as possible. - .58 ; Orders are
riven to blow up the ships to prevent her from fallinr in to
the hands of the enemy and be used arainst us in the future.
The enemy 1 s forces are rettinr stronrer, we are servinr in
our helpless condition as tarret. The torpedoboat is riven
notice of our intention. - At 6.57 : All men aft to Jump
overboard into the boats, life buoys, floats, - At 7.00
a c'lock explosive laid. Report .At this place the
notations of time cease. The description continues:-
Captain as the last man on board ----- walk up to .,

he turns away, roes to the runs - -fires- - - fires.
left the ship with cheers to His Majesty the JYiperor and our
ioA ship MAGDEBURG*. Fleet sonr. The explosions ta'e

place ac^oninr to the intended prorraime three time in
succession with frightful thunder. The for is disappearing
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Our ship Is leaninp over somewhat; wo look on with
sorrow. The torpedoboat approaches closely to take up the
iaen f we are fired at with shrapnels, no natter , the enemy
shoots miserably. We have fortunately safed all the wounded,
15 men* The wounded are laid down in the officers mess, and
treated. We fire continuously, it is difficult to p-et out
of ranpre of the hostile firej which is now directed at us
with fury. One shot hit one of our turbines, and we have
to pro at half speed. The fop* appears arain. - A second
shot hits the officers mess and kills one of our comrades.
We keep on firing, the destroyed turbine hinders our work.
The fop- becomes thicker, -vhich means our salvation. The hostile
ships reeomize the danrer and attempt to stop us by a furious
fire, but without avail. About 8 a o'clock :- the for is
very thick and by a few turns of pood maneuvering we succeed
in rettinr out of the reach of the hostile fire. The for was
our savior. • *
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Owing to the numerous articles being published concerning
the conditions in Belgium, the following report of conditions
there is forwarded. This information waa secured from general
observation during a visit to that country and from conversa-
tion with Germans and 3elgian3 at present in Belgium.

Che city of Brussels wa3 not damaged by the Germans and
shows no signs of the war as far as material damage is concerned,

There is practically no business being carried on and only
about 60^ of the shops are open. In the shops that are open
very little trade is done.

In Antwerp there is more life and more activity and about
80> of the shops are open. There is, of course, no shipping to
the harbor and the wharves and cranes lie idle. Antwerp only
shows signs of the bombardment in the southeastern part of the
city and where bombs dropped. The Germans and Belgian police
have been steadily at work, cleaning up and repairing the dam-
age wherever necessary and possible. The houses which were
badly damaged or destroyed are being left as they were after
the bombardment. The debris on the street, the holes in the
pavement and all such obstructions have been removed.

Some of the suburbs of Antwerp being in the line of fire
suffered greatly from the shells of both Belgians and Germans.

uses alon^ the road to Brussels in the line of fire from the
Belgian forts were razed by the Belgians. The suburb of Ant-
werp, Viaelem 9 is about two-thirds destroyed in so far as
houses are concerned, ^alines further on is about one-half
to two-thirds destroyed; the cathedral of -.alines was struck
by both German and Belgian shells and very considerably dam-
aged by shells and fire, -ierre was also partly destroyed.
Eppenghem also has only a small proportion of its houses stand-
ing.

The ride from Antwerp to Brussels is a trip thru these
ruined suburbs; in the fields are seen huge holes of about 6
ft. in diameter which were caused by the shells of the artil-
lery; also Belgian trenches; the long row of trees outside
Antwerp along the Boulevard were cut down by the Belgians in
order to have a clear sweep for their artillery. Only one
windmill is left standing. This is because of the use of
these windmills by the Belgians for s: purposes.

The trees along the road on further from Antwerp for a
distance of about a quarter of a mile are full of bullets.
The graves along the roads and in the fields 3hoT,

< that the
dead were apparently buried where they fell.

Many of the Belgian refugees are coming back to their
homes. According to the mayor of Antwerp about 1200 out of
the original population of 2000 of the suburb of Yaelem have
r:turned to thi3 town. The houses which escaped destruction
are crowded with returning refugees.

The trip from Bergen-op-Zoom.-uollarrL , to Werxem near Ant-
werp was made in a steam train filled with returning Belgian
refugees. They thought it better to be at home >n if their
houses were destroyed. The villages passed thru on this trip



were uninjured by the war but no attempt seemed to be made to
till the soil; the returning refugees, however, will now at-
tempt to prepare the ground for next year's crops.

One of the most striking things about Belgian cities and
villages is the cleanliness and order everywhere seen. This
is due to the German system of government.

At the present time the Germans are ruling Belgium with
both a Civil and Military Government . The Military Govern-
ment i3, of course, supreme. The higher important civil of-
fices are held by German civilians; and German ha3 been made
the language of the courts. The minor civil offices are
filled by Belgians, jdany of the Belgian police who remained
after the occupation of Belgium by the Germans have been re-
tained by the Germans and are still doing police duty. Order
is maintained md Belgium keept occupiedby the presence of
thousands of armed German soldiers. It was claimed by Jel-
gians that they were arrested for trivial offenses, but in the
ten days spent in Belgium nothing was 3een to indicate any
desire of the German soldiers to annoy tJM Belgians. The
rules of the road were observed while on the streets by the
German soldiers and officers. The Germans have placed a
ban on spirits but permit the sale of v/ine and beer. All
bars must close up at 9 p.a. Itoing my entire stay in Bel-
gium not a single intoxicated German was seen, which, consider-
ing the many thousands of soldiers there, is a remarkable
si. owing. Inso far as could be learned nothing is being done
to antagonize the people. Belgium i€, ofcourse, being held by
force of arms; the German is looked upon as an invader. There
is no doubt of the fact that the Belgians hate the Germans
and that this hatred will last. The Germans realize this and
also that after the war there will be very little business
transacted between the two countries. The Belgians do not
care to rebuild their industries and work their farms as long
as the Germans occupy Belgium; the Germans realize that as
far a3 any advantage to them is concerned, it is of no use
to reconstruct Belgium. However, they are willing and glad
to cooperate with the American Belief Committee and to aid
in every way the distribution of food to the Belgiums.

A prominent Belgian manufacturer said that they could
not start their factories owing to the inability ox Belgians
to return to their homes because the Germans made it so dif-
ficult for them to have satisfactory passports. This was
disproved by my own experience coming across the border from
Holland on the Belgian refugee train. Io one was stopped
and every Belgian was court eiously treated by the German
officials. A prominent German official informed me that the
reason the Belgian industries could not start was not due
to lack of labor or to restrictions upon Belgians' returning
to Belgium, but it was due to the lack of raw materials and
the inability to import them; and also that the financial
oondition of the country had been found to be unstable due to
the poor banking system and financial condition of the Belgian
bantcs. The industries could secure coal a 3 Belgium has plenty
of it; there could not be any regular transportation as in
times of peace but coal could be shipped intermittently at
least. Of course, whenever there is a big movement of

troops in 3elgium, all other transportation is either stopped
or limited for a short time.

At the present time both Belgian and German money is in
circulation and accented. According to official notices a
mark is equal to 1.25 francs. All notices to the people are
published in both French and German and placarded all over
the cities, towns and villages.
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The Belgians still speak of the atrocities of the Germans;
but they, of course, consider only their side of it. Germans

,'

on the other hand, tell of the atrocities of the Belgians. In
regard to .Belgian people shot and villages destroyed, the Ger-
mans claim in every case good and sufficient reason. A
neutral of very high standing, who is thoroughly conversant
with the entire Belgian situation, said that he knew of no
atrocities whatsoever after September 1st.

The German soldiers and officers conduct themselves in
an orderly manner and pay for what they buy in the stores.
However, the cities of Brussels and Ant-erp subsist the
German officers at ^resent there. In Antwerp the officers
live in the hotels and their rooms and food is paid by the
city. In the restaurants they can have what is known as a
"requisition meal" (which is a meal given to German officers
which will be paid for later by the city). The officer signs
for this meal.

The sale of flour was prohibited in the city of Antwerp
on iiov ember 30th. The fishermen still go out and fish; the
fish markets were found to be full of good, fresh fish. The
papers print both French and German communications and seem
to have considerable liberty of speech judging from what was
read.

Owing to the present condition of Belgium, there is no
doubt but tliat food must be sent to the people to keep them
from starving. England lias sent some but hardly enough to
be worth mentioning. The Belgians are, therefore, depend-
ent upon America for food during the winter. The supply of
food for December forwarded from America will be insufficient
but according to the Relief Committee in Brussels, there is
enough on the way and planned for shipment to feed the Belgians
during the winter months.

The Germans hav^aall they can do to feed their army, but
they will not in any^, they say, touch the food sent from America
to the Belgians. They are encouraging also the Belgians to till
the ground~and work the farms. The Belgians in the restricted
territory occupied by the fighting German array are being fed
by the Germans at present whenever possible. SLost of the
country from Brussels to Kerbestol was being worked and looked
to be in ^ood shape for next year's crops.

The relief of the Belgians is carried on by two relief
committees, i.e. the Belgian belief Committee and the American
Belief Committee. The Central Belgian Relief Committee is in
Brussels. The country is divided into arrondissemcnts, then
into cantons, then into communes \ the latter being villages
and part of the country surrounding it. *i st of the burgo-
masters have remained so that they are entirely familiar with
the needs of the people in each commune. The reports then
come to the canton committee; the canton reports to the
arrondissemtnt committee and from there to the central com-
mittee in Brussels. This last committee then notifies the
American Relief Committee, at the he .id of which is the Amer-
icar .iinister '.>hitlock, of the exact needs of each section
and village of 3elgium. The food from America consigned to
jiinister Jhitlock is then distributed by the American Relief
Committee. The Committee in Rotterdam receives the food
from the ships, transfers it to barges and transports and
ships it to minister \ihitlock in Belgium.
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e following coronation of doccumentc an<* newspaper article*
pertaining to the T'.uropean war has been ciade from the newr c

ienna ior the purpose of shoving how the causes cf the war
and the efforts r«ade for the preservation of peace were pn eel

to the people of Austria-I:unwary.
I do not desire to present any cf the flews herein expressed

ac icy own. e greater part of the articles are official docu-
ments, which will be of historical value, and they speak for
themselves.

She newspaper artioles are aalnly from the Vienna ">%eue Freie
Wrasse , and its views may in general be acoep>teu. as represent-
ing tho opiaien of the Attetro-Hungarian government*

:he articles from the foreighn -pr^z are ny own translations
oa the German text in which th«y appeared in the Vienna a ers.

ave considered this preferable to obtaining the originals in

the language in whleh they were written, as I desire •. mt
is subject ,iust as it hi sea preseatet to the Anetre-Hnnger-

ian peeple.
?he greater >art of the material here presented refers to

rraany, but from the vory beginning of the conflict that led

the war the interests of Austria-Hungary and Germany have
been Ldeatleal, and there is no way to se;parate the political or

military activities of the two states.

. I8TR0-H BUI «OTJ ti

lenna S3 July. In accordance with instruct ions from "mint
rchtold, the inister of I rs , the tustro- in

.nlster, iuron von Crieal, to-day, Thurads , it .n., lelli

a note to the cabinet at Belgrade, an ans. ar to vhiofc is required
within a period of 46 hours, which expiree Saturday ereainrt.

The following official announcement was made concerning this

note to-day:
Text of the Note,

rch o.;

., 1909, the royal . ervian minister at the c^ of
Vienna delivered to the i ial and ro: government, in aocor-

oce with instructions i jovem.-.ont , the following decla-
ration:

•iiervia rcco is that its rights ars not soted by t

situation tstablished in Bosnia, and it accordingly agrees to

the re. by t 'rs in I cle 28 c a Uerlin
Convention. Inasmuch as rees to the e

•cat powers, Lt obligates itBelf to rotSi d

o position which it } nee i inc , ad it forth*

i -ates itself to alter its f olloy toward Austrl m-
r # ar. o ma * relations v.ith that

>wer.

'

"How the history of the pa: -ar, Ly the painful event
of Tune E noe of a subversive movement in

rvia, the aim of which is the se tion f -tro- lun-

arian a part of its territory. These movemen' ch

originated m thi c I P the -ian r;ovrrnment, have
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found expression outoido of the 2 rvian veals) In acts of terrcr-
iam, in a series of plots, and in murder*

"Far from fulfilling its formal obligations as contained in the
declaration of March 31, 19M, the royal ervian government has
done nothing to suppress these movements. It has countenanced

e criminal activities directed by the various societies and
parties against the Monarchy, the unbridled licence of the press,
the glorification of the authors of the various assaults, the
participation of officers and officials in subversive dealings)
it has countenanced an unwholesome propaganda la its ttblle
schools, and finally has count iood al"1 of the aanl ;*

which have led the people to the hatrod of the and to
the disrespect ,?or its

This toleranoe o:. vhloh J

. 'ervlan government has" been guilty
existed up to that moment in which the event of Juv. - Hh showed
the whole world the terrible result a of ouch toleration.

"It is clear from the testimony and confessions of the authors
of the assault of June 28th that the Border at Sarajevo «il in-
stigated in ^el^rade, that the assassins received the weapons
and bombs with which they were provided from Servian office
and of 1 icials belonging to the liarodna Qdbrana, and finally
the transportation of the ai sins _nd ' i lapoas into
"Bosnia was arranged for and effected by the leadlr. ervi.n
frontier authorities.

"The results of the Investigation 3o not psn It t< .serial
and royal government to farther maintain tl Ltude of >h-

fal waiting with which it has for years viewed those deal in
which have had their cunter at Belgrade, from whence they have be
been carried into the territo: * the Monarchy. These results

ose upon the Lai and royal gov* »nt the duty o! sttlSJf
an enO to the lots which have been a constant is to the
tranquility of the Monarchy.

"In order to aooompllBh '.his purpose the la
Vermont finds itself compelled to demand from th nr
ivernmest an official assurance that It condemns the props a

Sireeted against Austria-Hungary, ; is, t' Voir by I the
forte, the aim of l ueen the detach te .'. o_ .

ttrie-Hungary'e ;errltoi , » It hind i Itself to euppreee
by all neanB these criminal . > rlzlng pi

"In order to give these o -r-

Vian government will m e publio on the firs', i je of its 'i eleJ
journal of July 86th I i itio •

f "he royal . con la directed
against Aastrla-Hun , it le, th entl of the sffori
the purpose of which Is to detach from the lustro- irian on-
arehy territory belonging to it, and it slnoerel^ ts the
terrible t suits of these criminal dealings. 1

Le royal Servian government regrets t;-iat Servian offloere and
of ioialB have participated in the afoi - rs-
by endangered the friendly rtlatic.
in its declaration of warcn 81, 1909, solemnly bound itself to
observe.

'The royal government, which disapproves unJ repudiates every
thought and every attempt of interference In the destiny of the
inhabitants of any part whatsoever of Austria-Hungary, considers
it as its duty to thoroughly impress upon the officers, o LalS,
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and the entire ovulation of the Ida - &at be At uro it
1 proceed with the utmost sevorit i \inst an: pirSMI who

may oe guilty of suoh conduct, conduct which it will use every
endeavor to £iiard against and repress.'

'•'Tnis declaration will at tne same tloo be br it to the at-
tention of tne royal army in an order of the day by 'lis ty
the ing, and will be published in the official Jc I of the
army

.

"The royal ervian government will further bind itself:
!• xQ suppress every publication wnich 3 hatred and disres-

pect lor the -lonarchy and the general pclic - f 1cn is directed
againot the territorial integrity of tne latter.

2. To proceed with tne immediate di ution of the tfarodna
Odbrana Society, to confiscate its mane of pn *nda, and to
take the same measures against the other societi.ee and clubs in

rvia which engage in propaganda a uinst t :narchy. The ro;

government *ill take the necesrary Lieasures to prevent tie r»is-

soived societies fro:;; renewing their activities \*ndei other names
or in other forms.

3. i'o remove from the public instruction In So.rvla ay
both In the corps of instructors and text i .3 everythi
which series or might serve to foster the propaganda against
Austria- ary.

4. Jc remove from the military service and the gov ent ser-
vice in gonoral all officers and cf Jr * Who are guilty of
prona >.inst /.untria-Hui, and whose names the La
and royft.1 govornmont is ready to furnish to t^e royal government,
together with tha evidence tr.at is available linot them.

5. To aprreo iihat delegates of tho imperial and royal ? tent
in ervia shall participate in the suppression of the ou eroivo
vement^ ainst. tho territorial in of the
6. To conduct a ludicinl trial of tho

|
irtioipanto in th Lot

of Fmao 68th oho may be i< in .ervian territory. ij lent -

tives of the imperial and royal gorornmo] t ;.31 co-operate in
che preliminary investigations thereof.

7. Jo proceed with all despatch to the arrest of irfajor Boja
"VmVrpio and a certain Itila^ inovic, an employe of the ervian
£Overnm«nt, who aro compromised by the evidence )i the Investiga-
tion*

'

. ^o prevent by effective roans the participation of Servian
authorities in the smuggling of weapons and explosives across the
frontier. To remove from the service and severely punish those
frontier officials o: 3rfmbatf icu militated t? e

tOOing of the frontier I erpetrators of the crime nf
"arajev*.

9. To furni I joi
cJon

of the im.1it3tJ.fted utterances of I rlan funoi n
-ervia and in forei ien, who, no J

. .^standing their
official positions, di.^ hesitate after the assault of June

: to oxproec bhomaolYOO In i^^ views in terras hostile to
Austria- n nry.
10. To inform the imperial and royal government without delay of

the measure:; Viken for the aocompllshaont of all of the forogoli
points.
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"The imperial and ro; overnment awaits the answer of the
royal government at the latest on Saturday the 25th at 6 p.m.

"A memorandum of tho evidence of the inquiry into the events
of B*r»j*ro an far a* it refers to the functionaries mentioned in
.ragrsphe 7 and 6 is enclosed with this note.''

Itemuraiidum of the evidene the Inquiry a1 s o.
1« 'he plot for the i or of irchduke I ran lnand duri:\.

his stay at Sarajevo . arranged in Belgrade by Carrilo . cip,
deijko Cabrlaovio, ^. certain Milan Ciganovlo, Crifko Orabez,

with the eat i banoe of r.:k jor 3oJa Tank' sic.
£• :?he six bombs and four drowning ) istols and the ammunition

i
' oh t.' « criminals v,ere provided were given to then in

rade ; llan Ciganovle ana Major .-oja rankoele,
3. The bombs /ere hand grena' from the arsenal of the Servian
army at \r&o.

4. in erdar to ire the su^ of the .ssaalt, Ci£unovic
instructed rlnolp, iabrlnovle, and • rabes in the nan lation of
the grenades and jave •.& Grabes instruct ions in firi
with frowning pistole in a grows near the target ranges at (Top-

er.
5. In or i to make WOSI i >le tho or of the* front of
nia- e .-ovina by Prinoip^ QubrlaoTlea an rabes and the
jling of their weapons, a complete tre rtat?.on scheme was

arranged by iovio. .he entrance of the criminals \. .th their
>US into 3oi and Herzegovina was accomplished jy the

principal frontier offlolal of abet'. (Bads Popovie) and Losnica,
well as by oustocaa offielal RudivoJ irbio, of Losnioa, .

the asslstanos of seve:^ her oris*

"•;
.

tersburg, ?A July. be offlolal journal publishes the
following o miqudi
The imperial government, deeply concerned over the surprisii

events and the ultlmatun delivered to errle by a ,

is carefully follow. s developenents of the ustrc-i unuc.rion-
rvian conflict, in which iussia cannot remain indifferent.

I II
tm& £5 -uly. The following is r;iven out from the office of
toveruer of v.-?? lastrlai

: is Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majcoty has been pleased to
order a partial mobilisation and & partial levy and sailing out
of the land sturm. The cetai . re to be fcund in
the re£peetiv< llitary~t«. rr tcrial lmstruotlono«

v
•

'"
I

rtraot from an editorial of Sou* ircie I o)
Ruaslf has already lnt -* .ed. To-day (July ;\~th) it asked for

en extension of the time ftiven to Barrio in . to answer our
note, and the general belief is tr.at the refusal of tnis extension
may be connected with the sudden change at Belgrade this afternoon.
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P . J •
' rOTB.

iue Freie r^rjgs

)

radii, 86 July. n government has declined to
fulfill the demands of the untro-Hungarian not©. In the fore-
noon the l^aling circles f.ave evidence of a peac .. ittl
The c ief oi the ..-•«jrvi

,

i<i 1 ireaa. Ton >:no ilowshi,
stated to me that tne .Servian government would aeoept the

teriis ol Austrla-hing&ry; tnen after he ha oonv.
with the or^.iiisr a statement to this effect from the ministry of
foreign affairs was read by him to the representatives of t .:

press, f were then convince I peace was assured, Tov.'avds

four o'clock a sudden change o6'e'urre:l. Tha r'raor was spread that
France and Austria were Tnobili:!in;> '.t "bout this time the Crown

Lnce oa.ac te Paste « It was raid that a telegram had been re-
ceived froa usr'ia whins tan cd the attitude of the ~ervian
government.

ly i i • tin wfora this the >a at . , Dffici
t e « « r Tient, hi td ii? an inspired article that

via would fulfil its neiprJ-borly duties.
Then, .

r.,itcr the leading offloiale misled t r-
nalii.'-L- through the official organ, they lat the mask fall*

f,
jnna 27 July. * hare received the folic rl £ despatch from

hor.

'Yefc.t. yf Sunday, at 11:45 •.'..,
.
Ve leh MP received

instruction the Porel \\ -idon to inqire of the
-^tro-Jlunrarian pjovernr^nt iJ it would he Inclined to receive

the advunco. toward the settlement s e strife, in
Ioh oa^e tlv dor I call upon Ocunt .ie rentold

the pi o "
- -5 •

" • Aastro- ian goTe '-( : that it ^\«<l^5^^i«^r' - '

raceivo the an i dor an< ; vt it ot in iw.V: .i.~ to
Lder his pro osals, but that, a existing

eoadltiona, Its neasv f pr< it ion would in now ^s nodi*

According to tl the friendly noe should take place here
this mor/ : It Is 11 ive the crlSil

ac « fill ;urn.

official ahhouw • of
i.

Vienna 27 July* fallowing offioial anno
al Minister > Lesl upon hii: return

Vienna on the 26th instant laid the Servian aimwar to our note
before tl !

•his noto sins to jive the i Ion ian
it Lfl ready to compl b of our ' s.

o v*

Phot, the note Is full of , slab
is it clear oadj ^ny-
ig to Imp!

u
o an end the c )le negligence whioh h. a been

partly responsible for the plots against t'

flth referenoe to the gene] '.'tion M \ ell as
to the detailed denanda whioh we bars nade tl ervian note con-
^ins such comprehensive reservations and limitations that tho

concessions actually made are v.ithout significance. Bapeeially,
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under a weak pretext, was our de for tho participation of
imperial and royal authorities in the bring to jurtiec of the
partic In t lo lot of -June ccth who night bo found on
-ervian soil completely rejected.

-ven sc vera the proaJ that we doalred . ith regard to the
ouppresslon of the agitation! of the praso to the : of
the Monarchy declined.

ur denand that the royal go Oti bo necessary
steps to prevent the inimical societies from ronowlng their activ-
ities under other names or in other forms was not to in ,nto
consideration.

Lnoe Iho uodo oontainod in i and
ro ranont r >ct to ' titn&o of the Servian

i»nt up to the present time set forth the le&st measures
tat it a for tho oroation - bran Lty in the

southeastern part of the &hy, ftrvian or ,t be
consi3^i-5d ao ontlrtly iotory«

•^ruiore, that the xovernnent well know that it
answer would not be .cc ile to sown by t ict that
at tho end of its note it proposes that the govo atl >ndoaYO?

oottlo oho controvert arbitration, Lnvit lo Phioh :iay
he ooon in lbs I ao through tho fa< t ,?. . b c-
fore the vary of iLs note only a Cev. lei ', ifor< 1 cto i ra-
tion of the time limit, and vhich it fe e o ] jot be tor

aa« it x zed tho .oii'ii: ion of tho ly."

7*:x? of . .'1a' ;
-

. .

.^e laporlal and vaya3 -^1 graph Raws ive out t^e
following

Vienna £1 Jaly. r^lio in tho folio t of
tne note i ne royal Sorrian goTarnmont of 1

. 14,
kagotha? with tho remark: o ro; al o :-.ent

ave led to tho rejection of I soto, tho said remar'-dB
bolng placed I aranthOM t) .6 part of t;.e text felon
thoy re£>i .

""he royal Servian govern . tho ooaon tion of
tho I .1 and ro .-.

I oi t5:e j , eok
date), Is conv: i „ if.. -

. will recioi e evr Lo-
nndoratam which thJ oac^.nt: to relati
between Ln<; ii.ustio- rria«

"The royal goTornjoont faali that thooo prot
|

ie i

a tlno c: t;sed in npeohtlni ae ve3 H
tions [ oto of t Li of t rtate
and anion were tamlai .ed b; o doelare e . ervian j jv-
emiaent of Karch, 18, 191 9, have on no occ d keen renewed as
to the neighborin rohj and that sii ,nat time no attempt
have been made either fey any of the onacooolvo governments of tre
King'. >' air i no to alter the poll and
le^al situation in irsoAOvini .

"The ro; overoment it e imperial and roy:
government hao made B L thli direotion, with

exception oT tho cti.ee i f taut-nook, with respect to v.hioh
tho imperial and royal government received an ontlroly satis-
factory answer. IHirlnr the \ilkan criois Sorvia in ra

cases furnished proofo of Ito !.fio and moderate policy, and
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enl/ via and the sacrifices which it flm offered in the
the :q cf ra to be ' * for b jace

I olo •

Lie Itfl i ssertion
I t - 18, 1909 f no attempt has been
z^ade on lta part or that of its or ;aiis to alter the situation in
Bosnia sac - .ir. . fully evt the easts of
car &si , Lno a have not asserted that it or lta orpans

srtaken an; cial In t&j n. aviuaen
is fs i >re reachin that, in spite of it s under-

q in the cited note, it . to the movements
1 integrit tl i I onaroh: . Its duty

Ln lireotiOB of itl and
entering into ri I y nej relations frith the ui tro-..ungar«

.^r, and not in t> 'o« officially intrigu-
ing . Bsgovlna*)

"The royal gover nnot bo held responsible for the ntter-
anoss Lduals, i as new r article nfl bha
orderly ; of societie , whieh are c« a events

lj iii lands, a
:

.ch a oontrol«
This all i , .; bhe roy. 3 >nt :as shown much con-

iatioi. x the a ltttions of a scries of - ions t have
and AustrJ ,

oh the
a v a satis*

factory to the two tlonfta

(..ho olaia of the ro^al • ervi ats&anta
of the press ' sooietisfl -vate ohar*
tote . u beyond gove nt oontrol i: : f try to the
isa b states, even in the ion of

-die oharaoter of l le
• soolstiss I 3 scrutiny

the •$• BTt «
... fOJ f,y,jL&0

The so rplaint raieec 1 ;ain I t "er* 1 it is tc

that I .b entirely 3 a supervise 1 press
jies, • ictivitiaa b ini 1 «o t.

,

)

n overncienl. was there' nfttll rised by the
Plains that aor abjec - rtiaipatsd in prsparatlstl
of t- isd out 1

' \'evr. -o he

Invited fco tf mrt in Lnvesl of thir- crime, and v,as

• to sh ./ act its entire correctness by nroc eding against
4*3.1 p*rFono af^ainst whin evidence night be produced.

(ThiR claiiu is incorrect; t. ervian government whu aui ,ely

nfonned as tc oions dl eotsd linst spool Led -ns,

was not only in a position to spontaneously effect the arrests,
ut, in accordance with its cwn internal laws, was in duty bound
c do so.)

"In compliance with t. La of the la Lsl and royal Kovern-
ijient, the royal government is forwith res4y to turn eve the

].aw without ro^ard to position or rank every ervian subject
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against whom evidence of participation in the crime of Sarajevo
m*y be produced; it binds itself in particular to publish on the
first page of the official journal of 13/26 July the followimg
announcement

;

The royal Servian government condemns every propaganda which
mpy have been directed against Austria-Hungary

t
that is, the en-

tirety of the efforts which have for their ultimate purpose the
detachment of any part of the territory of the Austro-Hun^arian
Monarchy, and it sincerely regrets the sad results of these
criminal proceedures.'

(Our demand read: "The royal Servian gpvernment condemns the
propaganda directed against Austria-Hungary ' The Servian
government's change in the text of the declaration demanded by us
means to say that no such propaganda existed against Austria-Hun-
gary or that the Servian government knows of no such propaganda*
This formula is dishonest and tricky, since by means of it the
Servian government reserves for itself in the future the subter-
fuge that it had not in this declaration disavowed the formerly
existing propaganda and had not recognized them as being inimical
to the Monarchy, and thus it would further claim that it was not
bound to the suppression of further such propaganda.)

"The royal Servian government regrets that, according to the in-
formation given by the imperial and royal government, certain
Servian officers and functionaries shoulff have participated in the
said propaganda and thus endangered the friendly relations which
the Servian government, in its declaration of March 31, 1909,
formally bound itself to observe

(The formula demanded by us read: "The royal Servian government
regrets that Servian officers and functionaries have participated

" Also with this formula and the further addition of
"aocording to the information given by the imperial and royal
government" the Servian government continues its above noted pur-
pose of reserving for itself a free hand in the future.)

"The government, which disapproves and disavows every thought or
attempt to interfere in the fate of the inhabitants of any part
whatsoever of Austria-Hungary, regards it to be its duty to thor-
oughly impress upon the officers, officials, and the entire popula-
tion of the Kingdom that it will hereafter proceed with the utmost
severity against every person who may be guilty of such acts, acts
which it will make every effort to guard against and repress.

"This declaration will be brought to the attention of the army
through an order of the day by His Royal Highness, Crown Prinoe
Alexander, in the name of His Majesty, and will be published in
the next number of the army journal.

"The royal government further binds itself:
1. During the next regular session of the Skupschtina to insert

in the press law a provision for the punishment of any agitation
for the hatred or disrespect to the Monarchy as well as of any
publication the general policy of which is directed against the
territorial integrity of the Monarchy, it binds itself to take
up at the next revision of the constitution an addition to article
22 of the constitution whioh will authorize the confiscation of
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such publications, which, in accordance with the clear terms of
article 22 of the constitution is at present im os^ible.

(Ve had demanded: "l. To suppress every publication which
stirs up hatred and disrespect for the Monarchy and the general
tendency of which is directed against the territorial integrity
of the *:cnarohy.*

,

*'e wished to bring Servia to the obligation
of preventing such press attacks; that is, we desired to be assured
of a complete success in this particular* Instead of this, Servia
offers us the enactment of certain laws which would serve as a
means to this end, and indeed as a law, in ace rdance with which
the press utterances inimical to the Monarchy would be subjective-
ly punished, which is a natter of Indifference to us, especially
as it is well known that the subjective prosecution of press
delicti is most seldom possible, and with a lax handling of such
a law punishment would follow in very few cases of thi sort; that
is, a proposal that in no way meets our demands, since it does
net offer us the slightest guarantee of the desired result.
b) A supplement to article 28 of the constitution which would

legalize confiscation, a proposal which also csnnot satisfy us,
since the existence of such a law In Servla is of no use to us
without the obligation of the government to enforce it, which
was not promised us. These proposals are therefore entirely
satisfactory, especially as they are evasive in that we are told
nothing as to the limit of time within which these laws are to
be enacted and in that, should the Skupschtina decline to enast
these laws -with the connivance of the government- affairs would
remain in statu quo •

)

M2« The government has no proff , and the note of the imperial
and royal government furnishes noe, that the Harodna Odbrana
Society ana similar societies have up to the present day through
any of their members committed any criminal actions of this char-
acter. Nevertheless the ro;ral government will accept the demands
of the imperial and royal government and will dissolve the Narodna
Odbrana, as well as every society that may work against Austria-
Hungary i

(The propaganda of the JJarodna Odbrana and its affiliated socie-
ties inimical to the Monarchy pervades the entire pub! io life in
Servia; it is therefore an inadmissible reservation for the
Servian government to claim that it knows nothing about this.
Aside from this the demand made by us has not been entirely ful-
filled, since we further required: "the oonfinoation of the pro-
paganda material of these societies and the prevention of their
reappearance under other names or in other forms. The Belgrade
cabinet is entirely silent in the matter of* these two points,
with the r suit that through the aalf-agreement made we have no
guarante of a definite termination of the inimical propaganda
through the dissolution of the Harodna Odbrana.)

"3. The royal Servian government binds itself to remove without
delay from the public instruction in ervia everything that might
Serve as propaganda against Austria-Hungary, in case the imperial
and royal government furnishes it with reaJ proof of the propa-
ganda •
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(The Servian government also requires a proof in this instance
that an inimical propaganda is being carried out in the public
instruction, while it must know that the text-boo>8 used in the
Servian schools contain matter of this character and that the
greater part of the Servian teachers are of the camp of the Narod-
na Odbrana and its affiliated societies* .Purthrrmore, the Servian
government has not complied with our demands in this matter as we
desired, in that it has omitted in its text the addition wished
by us, "both in the corps of instructors and text matter".- and
adjunct which really shows where the propaganda is to be looked
for in the Servian schools*)

"4* The royal government is also ready to remove from service
those officers and officials who, after judicial trials t may be
shewn to have been guilty of acts prejudicial to the territorial
integrity of the Monarchy* It awaits for the imperial and royal
government to furnish it with the names of these officers and
officials and the offenses with which they are charged, in order
to proceed with the trials.

(In that the royal Servian government makes its removal of
officers and officials contingent upon the condition tnat these
officers and officials be judicially convicted, it limits its
agreement to the case in which they be definitely found guilty of
delicti punishable by law. oinoe we require the the removal of
officers and officials who have generated propaganda Inimical
to the Monarchy, whiaa is not an illegal act in . ervia, it ap- ears
that our demand in this particular is not complied with.)

"5. "he royal government must acknowledge that it can not fully
understand the meaning and import of that request of the imperial
and royal government that would obligate the . ervian government to
permit the co-operation of representatives of the imperial and
royal government in Servian territory, yet it declares that it
would be ready to accept such co-operation aa would be in accord
with the principalis of international law and juridical proceedure
and in cons1stensealth iriendly neighborly relations.

(International law has ab little to do with this question as
has juridical proceedure; it is purely a national police matter,
whioh is to be solved by meanc 01 a speoiai arrangement. :>ervia f s

reservation is therefore incomprehensible and it would by its
general vague form be liable to lead to unbridgeable difficulties
in the solution ol the matter in hand.)

"6* The royal Servian government unquestionably holds it to be
its duty to bring to trial all of those persons who ware or wj^~

may have been connected with the plot of 16/26 June and who are
within its territory* In so far as refers to the co-operation of
specially delegated representatives of the imperial and royal
government at these trials, such an arrangement cannot be accepted,
since that would be a violation of the constitution and the laws
of criminal jurisprudence. However, reports of the trials in
individual oases could be made to the imperial and royal govern-
ment.

(Our requirement was entirely clear and not to be misunderstood*
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.«« requested:
"1* That judicial proceedings be taken against those those im-

plicated in the plot.
r £» 2he co-operation of the imperial and royal representatives

at ^he investigations into this matter, ("recherohos" as opposed
to 'e&iuetes judiciares ' ) . It has not occurred to us to have
imperial and royal representative?5 participate in the Servian
court proceedings; they we co-operate only at the police invasti-
fafcioas which were to obtain and secure evidence for the trials,
f dervia misunderstands us her, it does so wilfully, for it

musi, be faiuiliar with the difference bet een "enquetee judioiaros"
and simple 'rdoherohes \ inoe it wishes to rsserve for itself
all control of the process which should be conducted, which if
properly carried our would supply it with highly undesirable
evidence, and since it hue no plausible excuse for jeeltalng the
co-oporation of our tie^agates at the police investigation prece-
dents oi such intervention are plentiful), it lias betaken itself
to a standpoint which would give its rejection the appearance of
Justifiability and our request the stamp of unreeli ^ability.

)

"?• The royal government effeoted the arrest of Major Borislaw
Tankosic on the evening of the flay upon which the note was received^,
referring to ttilaa Ci^anovic, who is a subjee' of the Austro-Hun-
oarian Monarchy and who was employed (as aspirant) in the railroad
directory offices up to the 15th of June, we have not up to the
present been able to apprehend him, wherefore a warrant was issued
for hia arrest. The imperial and royal government is requested,
for the purposeo of the trial, to furnish in the oustomary form
as soon as possible the ground? for suspicion and the evidences of
gailt adduced at the investigation at Sarajevo

.

(This ansv.er is tricky. According to the investigation conducted
by us, Ciganovic went on leave three days after the 'assault when it
hud become *cnown that he was connected with the plot, and by order
of the police prefecture of Belgrade betook himself to Kibari.
Furthermore, it is incorrect that Ciganovic had already left the
servioi of the Servian government on 15/28 June (fires date accord-
ing to Greek oalendar } ,also the police prefecture of Belgrade
which hud been ia>tmtllt>l in t> e departure ef OlgttMTi* and
which kn&w his whereabouts, stated t;hat there was no man fcy the
nuiao of Milan Ijjgtinovic in Belgrade.

}

"8* The -orvian government will lnorease the vigilance and extend
tho existing measures for the r.revention of the snuggling of
weapons and explosives. It goes without saying that it will ir

-

mediately conduot a trial and severely punish thoso officialB of
the frontier service on the Una "-abao-^oznioa who have violated
their duties and permitted the authors of the crime to cross the
frontier. The royal government is willingly ready to make amends
for the utterances wnioh its officials in ervia and abroad made
in interviews after the assault and which, according to the claim
of the imperial and royal ,^overm7;ent, were prejudicial to the
Monarchy, as soon as the imperial and r#y 1 government may indicate
where these actions ocoured and show that these utterance? were
aotually made by tne functionaries referred to. The royal govern-
ment will itself take pains to oolleot the necessary proof and
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means of oonviotion.

(The interviews in question must be very precisely known to the
Servian government. By ae cing the imperial and royal government
to furnish al>. sorts of details concerning thess interviews, It
shows that it will also not seriously co> with this demand.)

"10 • the royal government will, in so far a? is not alrsady ac-
complished in this note, bring to the knowledge of the imperial
and roy^l government the accomplishment of measures pertaining to
the foregoing points, as soon as any of them be ordered unS. executed
The roy<*l Servian governmont believes i ib lias '.n the ooamoa
interests not to act witiout full consideration in the solution of
toese matters and 10, in case the imperial and royal rnment
should not show itself satisfied with this ans.et, as ever real:* to
undertake a peaceable settlement, be it through the submittal of
these questions to the international court at the Hague, or be ifc

through leaving the decision to the great cowers which co-operated
in the working out of the declaration made b; ^i% on 18/31
March, 1909,

"

W3M0RAKD0M 0$ SHJS AU. DliO-J f TO ?EB
-

(From the tfeue Freie ^resse of July P,& 9 1914.)
"At the same time as tne Aiistro-J-au? rarinn government had its no fee

handed to the Servian government the representatives of the Ilonarc y
to the great powers were charged with delivering to the powers a
memorandum which sets forth th grounds for the conduct of the
Monarchy. n this official document the kind of inimical agitation
against the Monarony, especially that of the iurodna Odbrana, on
the ground of its official origin, m prasli irri-ed, end
it ws* shown that this agitation, which had taken place before the
•yea of the -erviai gov-venment , had lead to a series of olitlosl
piots and finally to tne murder of ti:e heir to tferoaa. Archduke
Frans ^•'•'T.nund, and of the Duchess of '^ohen^jBMk. The history of
the Harodna Odbrana was related as an introduoTTon. o i a revolu-
tionary committer this was cons tit ated a •i.v.-tte aoci^"!;-, -*ot

it w**s called to life by ervian lilitary xn& civil funot \?a
aa an entirely dependent organisation naA*r the rade '.'o^eign
Office, tts founders were, aaon ;ot others, General 3or.o Jankovio,
the former ministers Belislav Julovic, Ljuba ^avidovio, and LJuba
Ivanovio, director of tublio Printing Zivajia )aoio, an:. 3.-\piains
(now Majors) Boja i'ankosio and iilan .^beoevic. La society had
set itself the task of the preparation and e

t
aipment of volunta-^rs

(freebooters » for the ooming war with Austria- -*un»ary, A dear
picture of the activities of the tfarodna 0£brNta *w the time of
the annexation orlnis is furnished by the testimony of the ^osnia-
Herzegovlnian subject rrifko Krstanovio, who was cabled as a witness
before the court-martial held at Sarajevo, and who had been pro-
cured as komitatschi (agent) by ttat society. th some 140 band
associates, Krstanovio wes takta to a school established for the
instruction of bands in Quprija and conducted by Captains 3oja
Tankosic and Ihipan Putnlk. flone but Servian officers served la
this school. General Bozo Jankovio and Captain Milan Pribecevic
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inspected the three months courses at regular intorva?.s. The
sending komitatschis received instructions in shooting, in the

thro of bomh8 g In mine laying, la blo^inj up railroads 9 tunnels,
and orioles, no well as in the destruotion of telegraph Mnes. It
was their task to Ji|turb the nely established conditions in
Bosnia- e^egovina^^Wfefccordane© with instructions received from
their instructors. t is manner hand warfare Bgalaat the Austro-
fiungariai larchy was open" repared ior and sr.hjeets of the
Mona$cay i re systematically taaght as ~ervian emissaries to direct
ceijjf. attacks against the means of defence cf their own land."

This memorandum continues a ^reat length the dlBCOBBlos of the
activity jrodna rtfbrana aai all of tin Bertiaa acts of

tilit; inr.t t >narchy, a» ' rl rmrf ninuta de-
tail txie evidence ceaeerniag the hate. • Lea of the

ot agalaat Archduke f'ranz Ferdinand* It ia shown that the plot
was hatched at Belgrade and that the reived their
weapons fr: *rvian officers and that they were also instructed
in the use cf the weapons ^y ^rvian of ie.v . In general, the
memorandum establishes the fact? set forth lr; the article on the
subject appearing on page 4 of this report.

A UKI-dVXOIAI - B BY RU
Berlin Bf July. The "Petersburg BC:^ozeitung" contains the

following ser*i-official announcenent

:

Russia will be ready to answer every Bign of a flisregard of its
.lust demands with all the nouns of a great power.

.,ussia will net permit the destruction of a Slavic power, but is
ready to support taatrla- ary in its Just demands a* v;ell as to
counsel servia to yielding; but in .?o do la I i rt

. Will in no wise
allow the entire Servian people to be puni3had for the crime of an
individual

.

srria or Russia can permit of an encroachment upon the
sovereignty of a Rajtaw state.

NEGOTIATIONS A? PARIS.
j aris 27 July. The follov.ii. orted from B reliable sourBe:
Aabassedor Baron ttchoen appeared twice at the Qua! d'Orsay yeste*

day to talk over with the /reneh jovemnent the varioi'B means of
allaying the conflict and preserving reace. Without contemplating
a direat .iaticn v.hich would be offensive to Austria-Hungary,
the question of Baglaad, with or without Italy, offering its good
office s to Austria- B trvia for the purpose of finding a
meane of understeno'ing was taken into consideration. It was pro-
posed that all of the great power* exoe viseia, who ie too much
interested, should participate in thiii stop. As opposed to Russia
participating in these mediatory measures, it was proposed that
England, who is friendly to Kuasia, should exercise a conciliatory
influence over the Petersburg cabinet, while Germany should exer-
cise the same influence over its Austro-Hungarian ally.

To-day the European cabinets will oooupy themselves with this
idea as well as with the proposal of Grey.

GERIIAIY'S STAIDPOIH? A3 TO MEDIATIOH.
Berlin 87 July, As to the stand of the German government in
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tv >r of r*dic„ti- mr oo steel i» infcm#a i'rom oem-

rafll. y effort© t>re sartalnl: not rejects in MVWM, bat for
r cv he follot-i: on& rre paramount:
astrie-Runc*r? in sj •.:.. eMt dceire medietieit

* If It winhee •:' i., '• shat extent
the 3e?mi tioinate in an act ci emulation

ere oertels Ifcat this *s*s 3*. Vienna.
rfiany c ' edly declines to participate in a meatatlof! not desired

by Vienna, the urtielpatlon in sues « medle^lea irouM bo in the
nature of a preep on our

tor learns, the a idiomatic ntepf^laaned
otneerpsa

1 with ?. Nation be-
Mfjify and I ,bat it would be brought about in

rity - i aua Ufa i Itei^arlaji deaando
S be modified.

« COHH r — JfK.

in :
r
. is , M few ^^ree^ondent

ftlreoted to Its La foreign countries
o shteti it state*

,f?he report haft that Germany draftee or nfiuenced
tfee not* ft- o ria« tie i.a entirely untrue.

rjpjiy hid no ilty of lnf3 thle note than any
other &• *ry tferenga ita owr. iillative

5s not* 'ervi. . toman? create an/ dlffl-
'fcJec 7.

<$aa go July, *r.tra editl *r Seitung"
oirc3es t*i« a srnooa the declaration ijt

,. \nr>fc th • I oervion £ov*rnment.
v whe following

^.ecoTdanae with 't deo<* rial and 'poe-
tolic ^ftjesty of July 88, 1914, IT «a« directed
to th*» roycl ervitm {«:ove

v
5 in the -rench lanfuatre, which

Ft Jf "If
1

! follOV9

1

/ian government not having recuie^ xn a eatlefact-

avian *
! date oi Jala S, -14, the

J .1 ~c i d «.o ea£eguard
its rtgata and intc ox>e to r*eert to the

rt of arse. Auetrin-Ihmf^r", t 1 *»retore # for« thie aenent oon-
eiO^rs Itself to oo in a state or m wJt;; e-'via.

Jttg.) Count })er<ilitolu v

VSlet^r oX /orai^n Affaire.

"

AUSTRlA-HUJIGAEy*:- nOTIFICATIOU OF IOJI PO1

Vienna 2G July. The itiperlal and royal tfinieter of Forfign
Affaire to-day directed to the foreign diplomatic rcpreeentativee
at this capital a note Terbale containing the fellowiap:

"In order to pat an end to subversive transactions emanating
from Belgrade and directed against the territorial integrity of
the Aastro-Hungarlan Monarchy, the Imperial and royal government
on July 23, 1914, had delivereu to the roytOL ervion government
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z> note Li loh were formulated r. eerie* oi cv for the ec-
tf which bf tfes royal Serwlai l vemneut & period of 48

houre v*s*» Dfci. ated»
'nor the reyel Serwia eat io1 asewvn note

In a aatlefnctery »nanR*r
f the 1 2 end roy "*nt finds

itself obliged to safe ->if»r<! itr I , tr end i for this
ose to reei>rt \ fores of arm^t
est*J MM17. * accord irtlole 1 of the

easretttlon of otooa- jj>
# I90? f on t*ie subject of * - inning

o* heetl eof as alrees* - toi •.

1 leelaration of wr a-
gal.nt . terwla, regards m the lent thereof as in a
at&ta of ear wi 6 1 -via.

» fori 1 n (ha ^ahafie;-
("Station), bhe la *rW 1 td w r to

of a Blallar
e on rt wf ^erria, win ••-.

. utles
1 with the terms or the Ha&tM Qoirrentlc t -16,

>B, <'»e well us *ifch the t
n th >n coloration of

"
, 1909.

I ! tjor; It? requested orm if OTersjmemt
ef ti (i u .* .

. - ... ff
?o tfy >lel

Sent rlsh to dedicate Vo wor«tn .« e the
pear* *hie* thren~h the - m

4

"<.*T" fr< b the 1 -\vy D.^cri:;icor APd tnirfiene of
war.

ril. of Frevldenoe It had er lee.
n*e deall* of a opiteful cor-ij*2 mt 9 : iorva-

r «3 •—'--.., " eerrctic ts
Itier «up a worltf -» e security of its

;(•, ox yeere reeert to - .v^ord.
W . 1 :rvia.

nrtence ttp io
the most reoent times has beer " ~t*<? tutors and
me,ha«* to* year* besn paveelof a e m emmltj met

1 1 rift-' jr.".

10 *fter t 1 »os of ^ r\ it wor**. 01 ^nia
•erRe^oTlriR « exten ie lands,

er , -i«? Tli/htB v.«re !.n
no wie*» Ited, ont tho cittere«t
hatred. My ^ov«rnr?>ent ot that time o^elled itself sf tho most
oe<v».« f>tWf o? tho ty, axwre»»e mod-
eration pnf. for'r ^c leaan£et f ervian or«rnnent on"

torin^: of iti« erriy to o rew> footi? omieo to
pursue a course of peace and friend nhlptfin the futur .

Actuated ty the sane Sfirit of moderation, ray ^overnnent re-
stricts itself to the protect J on cf the rtost eeee/itial conditions
of the »!ow\roh7 # ^hen

f
two years apo, "ervla was at war with the

Turkish Srapire. srvia has to thin>. thle attitide primarily for
tlfljAttainnent of the ohjeot of its war.

fs hopef that oorvla would appreciate the Indulgence and the
love of peaoe of my gOYeraoent and redeem its word h*8 **°t beam
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fulfilled.
The flame of hatred againet my boast .ad higher;

In an s\er more unvei. ansr has come t i li C i;l of day the
struggle to detaoh inseparable t.rribc Lastrla- angary*

crlodnal transact i:>r reacts? out over the bsi to undermine
the foundations of nati aal cr \\. fcae *uth< tart of the

y # to alienate the people, to who::. T
. . *e all of my

fatherly love and care, in its lea dLt to the ruling :e and to
fat] and, to lead aat] -hi youth ana arouse it to

vieted de* .id treaso: . k p*:r
. . . on* as-

saults, a .. eiully planned ana executed oonspiracy, ^e terrible
Bttooesi into my heart - ia v. ...., lojal
people, rtramla the blood; *, ?isi r, of that tecret
machination 3'3b at work amd coal;;. e. -.:.. .

lis mibearLle aealing oust h« i -.oss challenges
arris .ust bo stopped, if the boa* Monarchy

arc to > .aid inviolable* and its , , -nd raili-
»T«lopanontS are to he preserved from constant shocks*

Uy 5'ove At ha i. I in made a 1 b to ro this
soai b; i M J l mean. , .in earnast warning to induce . orvia to
men', it l.

. t smanris of ijy govern-
»Bt and uecliaoa to discharge tin >ie flutias the fulfil t of

La She lives of paoplsc if st the natural and
necefcsary groundwork of peace

.

I must, then, prooeed to < rare by tore* khs India] salt
-iLtsc that nill seouv ^r sot states tr . * at homo and

durabla I .broi .

In this eamo-.-t mux I am conscious of th import of my
resolution ant of my responsiui /.

. ve ver.
Its a bran U loienoe I *,r<* tin

it to me.
, . v I gat . out my

throne i:i unity , m ••: ?t for the
orifio a i >nor, -reatne: . •, i. t of the

father Ian . |
I tract in Austria- y!s brave r 1 de' , • hich are
k si b Lrit o P i< n.

And I -rant that the v to D -ms.

- -

London £i July. estmlnster Gazette.
Grey has acted the .*al of

the London Conference. In viov of tail mo fear
that it is iumoflyible to prevent war betreen Austria- ry and
orvia. However, it should in no way be impossible to convince

Russia that its rights are not questioned or jeopardized by the
efforts of Austria-Hungary to obtain satisfaction from ervia.
The beginning of hostilities betreen astrla- l ary and any Balkan
state is naturally a very ee-rious ratter. 1st all efforts should
be made to preV#ttt"*the spreading of the war to the great powers.
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The Time8.
Neither "the sovernoicn'c or tho secretary o.i State for Porelga

:
, con.'. Um faet -to r ie not

in a position S iter la i - >aala of Snglaaa1

*o be in any
' tatiea« sir ixd 5ray haa dono La haate that which

tared to hla to be a bog leasure lo the treveatioa of
outb] tan .r, ; bhe liana ..b to he ground

for tho moment this dues not mean that our eT'forta for T>«ace are
crippled, "i.e." will ho unti] . y continued with t t ^hat we

..
, a, to prevtmt Ihe Austro-

- : . conflict from g intc .•:- r ..r

through
*

the < roping oJ the pov era

-

la concerned, it ie inconceivable that *a
should ] it oi i to to iwn into such a wnflitti The
thought that we should sacrifice British apart; aai blood in
or.-Ter to is lsj ia in the alkane cold be an incomprehensible
insult to a d^rni j o. 3 art e in this natter
and we must s^c that fc in fret*

The Standard eaka If Ruaaia t ire e are not satisfied with
Austr:' - in deration that the . cnarchy does not contemplate
any extension of its territory . It continues:

e alghl 8 hifce with . ervia or believe khat ifc a*fl receiving
a well merite tetii no one's t to protect
oervia. power ib in duty beund to interfere X ustria-Thmgary
adheres to tn Litioal line that ' -n. Under similar circum-
stances <\n- .t itself injure oned
by a • c would act 1 . 1 >wed 1

*.e co hen i rat to war 1 the .»oe: ipublla*

^ •

1 ..e.ia i'reie Tresse of July 20, 1914.)
This afternoca th or the
>i3izat.ion of its a: . Iran our no , ftf the

83d instant ry, so the Austro-liu] sister.
Baron von Ileal, entir f » legation, 'eft
Belgrade, ma ri Minister n. , .. rie, has left
our city, and dJ between the twa o< ant Lai have
bebn broken off* ana we Late3 eaafroi war, and
we nay a1 I oi tilitlea. Now
co^es the question of the attitv - feaeaffd \>nQ war,
which for the tine being in

om the beginni.ij of the con' 1 -/ia tho 'reman
Brnperor has let it be known that he will regard any Interference
of a third power a3 an aot of alle^ianoo and that he will stand by
the Monarchy with hla entire armed farocu, i . s the imperial
chancellor, von 3ethmann-Jlolw«g, stated la the ..eichstcf , the
Monarchy should be prevented from out ^02 its own interests.
The Uorman Empire world indeed have reL iotted it if the "rrr.rc)
had comport- d itself with forbee ranee similar to that displayed
in the Balkan crisis and in the Balkan war. Germany has also not
wiBhed that its ally should acquire tha ropatatiun of being incapa-
ble of decision in its actions, especially when the challenge is
so strong and daily renewed. Germany has stipulated with the
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OnaroJVjr that t»0 itrifl with err 4 -
•

..-' be cls^r-:" q "without
raj to 1

t
": r ,

-.

; |
u . o. tf tl r«B of oohor

Bh< L< becone tl tonllig, Geraany ! i&od to fulfill
ire duties B ally, to r raj OB t wr tf nec< I

l -

ary, and not tc tolerate reetrlotod
or by a third e r in i' Ion la the matter
tf the oecuri • ">e German Rapiro

berefoi . c. ; and ] effective HM 'or the
locaJi :n if the war«

rne Lnlatoi orei -

1 ffaira. Sir rd *ey, who
lng Balkaz o.' Euro-

pean proalaom , 11] fcainly « v©r to laflaeno* the powers
the lc . tion of t> r« inland I no the ighi of

If to be drawn h; / to in
La ii - that would bo i v Britif

people. La ere : to the if.tro-
Hun ~,han it on erlola and
during the r. K: , which is
very strong Li -lo , f

"
o r«

hoi laot I kj mate, i has little
re to eo orient of :

. ( The
"sne laraber ie Inollned + ' , ano* the

:nev. cabinet h at itself on re in e bo« /ranee
thoroughly und in that a aoakealng of thi arian
Koaarohy oicht heoo.no a - for 'opOg or the
Re .c, and thai eould not dare I :•_ eror
Kb a with respeot to „ .

Ly will fuli lie dutJ it wao i true in-
ion of the peop3 • of Tiennc that h • to-daj le to make

. d honor o I f J .. io
ev ooaliaal ...

I
' int o- aake* u) extension

of tl -via in to nncrer our Rote, and the gen-
eral boliof la that the - connected
wi tn tl

'

'
I been

ns*B( in the fo3 mooi on > od au \M . nswer
woull he ~\ bio). Ifflj 1 lohoo to

(a all irltl a< <
\ . ronoh

u« to it; Llaaeeo, but the I

- : t it
o a i le Lot uoe,

bio i Lt xld cer-
tain] •

oiottt . Licy
can hardly b< .

:

. :. In any eaae
(

the interference
of the Pate inet woulrt of world

' te en allla litloi jader-
taken in **ust i . The Ltara q ie ut La can . r-
Sanely onto] into the war betweoa tl rchy a fl errla aoed not
be considered to-day, and oan t in any case, be hotter left to the ex
experts*

Iiouiaaaia has no intention v:hat soever of mixir iato this
e, and we believe that both ^rc; rs i -orje are luliy

informed as to tie intentions o^ in^: Carrol.
ue lectin . Loa of the war can therefore, if no unforeseen

circumstanced uhould urise even to-aay t in siite of the step under-
taken at Vienna by ..uscia, be considered as probable.
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2 • < k v .

.in 4 lguot« .

-t
:i.

:

.d be - tfci Reiehs-
•da . t the do>. >-

irt b©<
Is to "bo f < J if tela i i a i or

Lliai r«
On Ly t • b

reet oonoem o: > n oa< 1

uro arvia. The
up Jons i on C< - in

•*•'
"

•-. IBB
Ti >« j d the Ser-

vians to allow theJ enaoi - I rules
to- .

fe both
o^

,

r
» ae wa-^

• interest
Lug 1 of tl . ouolble for

rible neir bed .On
,

T 11 u Lt it is
your jovf. ..it to go Q Ublio

Lnion. Bearlag - ind the oor *] strongly
botua - , r

j entire in-
*3 « to t( bout on

T confident] you rill
ort mo in tha efforts to put aeld< i: ficultles that may

ar 1

(fiit;) Your vary sincere ana devoted ec ilheln."

r
c "

.

tc ror
< • eve returned tc y. resent

eerie ootly beseech you to i3 no. Id .ce^ul
1 ftr

. nation over
4,} v

, whiol
t 1b treiw . ~see

rjhlo j

a-> "beiir?
' " "

'
'

'

'

'"-
' i

•-• es
a 4

?'il' lei . o o:: a
. I bog you for the '

;o do
• - utnoi i n .

'I hav- reoelvet •

h for the pra-
r ation of peoo but, lnf< on in i r eleffrom,
cannot i 'oeeedure of oe-

r

.

-
»

s

promsee oi re • ho] mrelj . -« r:*o-
ce*dure rmrt be r pt to

'

nteo
i'or tho - en . t in thll

sninn by the declaration of the Anatre- .net that
Austria-Kuneary is not aiming at territorial aggru -nt a+ the
expense of *T*via. Consequent think that it ie absolute!"
possinle i or Ruasla tc remain o spectator during the *u8t~e-'lun-
garian—ervinn 'tar, without plungin lop into the no.it terrible
s-ar ever experience . i think that a direct undo .-stand in;? aetwen
your novernment and Vienna is passible and desirable, an under-
standing, which, as I have already told you, my government ia at-
temptme to further by all its rceans. It ie a matter of coarse
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%\ mi . t art C - C* Aueti TJ
. & oalttslt; oth

voic". ay atandl ,
rhien t fcpre

readily U a1 rur aj i re ay I nee
wc ; be underminad*

l:

a *or 11 to thf Tsar.

9 b««n i . • ' •

"

you •• I . * • aaiieaa o i obili-
aation* L told e In - - angary

>bili Dd cv> y. If

,
' ' •

'" oonraunioationa

• o 81 fcO

Y .<. tueot §
j b jao; ./vrcHzed

red j &la« ole v:o
- r now

res Is your shoulder*. ility of

IT Implied to '^£fl llyi

of eo ; I t) ''H y.
I i :c ^ tihis evening with Ina uetianst '>e

re n . ae dealt

b fiY0 ara-
r - •

.. Lncer< :r^B will in no
t. elate vary

.
- " t n

-

v . -sorrow 1
,

offlolal
rttOg will fche i uanoui ent:

ieial ryrroma ,
serial

an eaty itloa
arry , H ^th 1

,

1

indst ?

.
•

I

-
i ^ia.

• •

r do

n< * *es iv© tendency, V-
11 Loa-

ary jixixfmt* for the India

.,
' .- )}

rllB Tl Jul,/. The Volff ^ency report 8:

News was received to-day from t ©rman ambassador a': t >urg

that * nation of the ' in ar r heen
o '

hereupon ISmperor "111' >roo tha i • of onir
danger of war.

ie ..TTtpe-.-or raoved in to in to-day.
^he nteto of thrsatenir or of war nac©o ifcatas all military

measures on th* frontier anfd for the protection of the railroads
aa wall aa tha limitation of the post, telegraph, and railway
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Intercourse in iavor of -ilitery requirements, h ir results
of i state ' Ltat tc a state

or ;« d. , I tfeo prohibition oi publications :ernlng

I

erlin 1 - , 6: U | . •
i or il 1 3 *.£; o. - i *an

t. .

•

_

L I 51 Ju~ "che enei; i urts:

?t ift mediat . in ' o ,\ ar
hi- .

- u«e; I
;h the

n of t ; a ian . nt
do it to-
rn pa • 9d, ciflali

x.. he un
[

It th M rent
v een

-

shed In the tie £r«*se 01 • i

TLvi lufttro4£enayi ol i nee of '
.

" j "9
f reads:

>!B tJ f
J i

n
.,

j. • ., ., , KBt cc it their
Id ohial duties tl I their

Lty o § under i 1 Bir«nit«SMi
al/iar.oe

or . Led thi >ond - uty
nc i o (.

, . I> t f oond betwe 4 id ir t ri j~. *n-
reaten r»o one, but i ;her tc tn« irvation

iace e est&
I

i: pj the Berlin Ccnvf »lon t their
Ml I . o, istri , have,
In that t/.ej sag ot Iugjl. I'enBive

a] r 18tune . Lreo-
ticn, ooe t^ual 4eA£ence.
Fc irpofle t te si r Lly en-

. ( IB, [estJ t I v>ertrKj ex-
• >tent dor : ia".'

, etc.

,

•

.
i

,

'.vy •

I ni the
I- i pi '.la

shal ley, euc, /ho 1 met at Vienna
an ,?a, after I le oxohenge of their duly ee > riza-
tions, a^re j;1 m

a 1. Id, oont oo the ho >ee und against the sin-
cere vJ iaa >f the high contract L.i. partis, tit o the
tn<> 'ia t the i:

bind themselves *o s tl r with the i os
of their roalc to conclude oeace only in ooonoi

id j-j joint G -n*u

.

-;icla .:. louid either of the high contractin parties
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v, Lacked by &ny ot^e 7*«r, the )1 r hi-; ntr -ting power

. • _ Lde
Lat «c '

. , hot , . uoh a
case b; a, be it, la

T . ... ri•

• or*-M that ild 1 . ,
• obi .one

i wJ t in ar iol-j 1
• r.ro-

ig parties shall be
joint tatil

'

'
'

I . >

,

.o

bot - .. LI be

aoe , pin-
rovo t

.. the
seia U

'

sason they &e ,iOt eon-
• Itute i but- t ry
to ex , ove tc be in error ^ tl rac-
ti.

•

Loycltj ©r
antially, has
' ;e4

'•"
.

"In '
' \e c

- ] . teir
J7e» •

'

l

one at . . e 7t* 1« .

.} . LI, Priaca of bb«

I

I !II 386,
ming toward ' -•

...
:cci t . ae -ili-

-a o ie-
i . Lti L - .

t

I

...

• r
: t r

3 be i i -

, V o
t le.-ian •> e of

certalnod ooamuni-
oat 1 en Le ill fanetionlng, no .

fc
j- %iv:. |

a. tho Luiry or an I

exec con** . n the .nd t. . lowir
aanot in .,i'f at 4 o'oi.oo* tnis
mor lings

"1, During tl at en y. u . ian patiole aajataat t.he

rallroa at icnenried on *! « i tt«
ec: la- :3chon took ^laoe. taok waa repulsed* On the
German Bide two men vara slightly wounded. The entarpribe ox the
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Russians sealnet the railroad station at Miloelaw was broken up.
"2. The chief of the railroad station at Johannisburg and the

forest manager at Vialla report that during the night a rather
straag Eussian column with cannon crossed the frontier at . cwid-
dern and that two squadrons of Cossacks are riding in the direc-
tion of Johannisburg* telephonic communication between Lyck and
Vialla is interrupted.

"Russia has hereby attacked German territory and opened the war.

Petersburg Z Aug* Yesterday at 6 p.m. the German ambassador in
the name of his goversjssftt delivered the declaration of war to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

GKBKiiAL M0BILI2ATI0H IK ?KAifC;:.
Berlin 1 Aug. The Volff Agency learns that the complete mobili-

sation of the French armsrtsjilJHBjBjp&e ordered at 5 p.m.

FRAHCKU1

. AiS TO GKHMAIY'S Ilf'.UIiT .

Berlin Z Aug. Your correspondent learns that a watery and un-
satisfactory reply has been received from the French government In

to the German inquiries. In addition to this comes the
news of the French mobilization.

SETRHABCK 0? HUAfIOKS B27K&8I FtflUT ABD OKMIAJIY.
Berlin 7 Aug. The telegram of the German imperial chancellor

to the ambassador at Paris, of 1:15 p.m.. August 3, in which the
ambassador was instructed to inform the Freno government that, in
view of an Invasion of German territory by French troops, Germany
considered Itself to be in a state of war with France, arrived
at Paris in a mutilated (perhaps intentionally so) condition, so
that in many points it was incomprehensible. However, the ambassa-
dor, in correct understanding of the situation, made a declaration
which materially complied with his instructions. The instructions
read as follows:

"Berlin 3 Aug., 1:15 p.m. The German troops have had orders up
ts the present to strictly respect the French frontier and have
scrupulously complied therewith at all points. As opposed to this,
in spite of the essuranoe of the 10 kilometer sone, J renoh troops
crossed the German frontier at ltmUnsterol and on the mountain
road la the Vosges yesterday and are now on German soJU|» A French
aviator who must have flown over Belgian territory has oeen *hot
down while attempting to destroy the railroad near T.elsel. Humor-
ous other French aeroplanes were made out yesterday beyond all
doubt over the Kifel district. Yesterday aviators dropped bombs
at Karlsruhe and fturnbwx£. France han thus placed us in a state
of war. I request your ixoellenoy to Inform the Frenoh government
of the foregoing at G p.m. to-day, to demand your passpotts, and
after turning over affairs to the American assy, to depart."

SPEECH OF : BBfAftB 0SH IB HO «IHOfl:».

London 4 August. Sir Bdwerd Grey made an address in the House
of Commons yesterday in which he stated by way of introduction
that it was dear that the peace of Europe could not be ?^ret;erved.

He therefore requested the House to consider the question dispasslon
ately from the standpoint of British interests as well as from
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that of honor and Great Britain's obligations. He stated that
when the documents should he made public it would be clearly
shown how sincerely and with what full heartedness England had
striven to preserve the peace,

With regard to England's obligations the secretary of atate
said: "Jp to yesterday we had promised nothing more than diplo-
matic support •" He then continued to the effect that at the time
of the Algeoiras conference he had been asked if England would
provide an armed support. At that time he had replied that he
could promise no foreign powerfanything which did not receive the
full approval of public opinion; that he had made no promise , but
had informed the Freneh and German ambassadors that if France
should be diven to war, public opinion would be on the side of
France; that he had agreed to a French proposal that French and
English military and naval experts should meet in conference; that
he had done this because otherwise in a suddenly arising crisis
England would not have been able to render support to France, if
it desired to do so; that he had made it clear in advance to his
delegates to the conferences that what occurred between the mili-
tary and naval experts v.ould not bind either of the governments
or restrict their freedom of action.
During the Morocco orisis of 1911, Grey continued, his policy

had been along the same lines* In 1912 it was decided that Eng-
land should have a definite written understanding that these con-
ferences did not bind the government's freedom of action. Grey
read a letter addressed to the French ambassador dated December
22 1912, which contained what has just been mentioned as well as
his (Grey's) agreement that, when one of the two states or one
of the two governments had serious reason to expect a provoking
agression on the part of a third power, it should be decided in
a conferenoe whether or not the two governments sh uld act in
common to prevent the agression. He claimed that this created a
clearness as to England's obligations. He stated that the pres-
ent crisis had not arisen from a question that originally ef-
fected France. No nation had less desired to interfere in the
dispute between Austria-Hungary and servia than France, which
through a question of honor had become involved by her obligations

"We have been on long terms of friendship with France, and to
what degree friendship qualifies obligation everyone must oonsxilt
his own heart and feelings and measure the extent of the obliga-
tion." Grey then continued that his present views were as fol-
lows: "The French fleet is in the Mediterranean; the northern
coast of France is unprotected. If a foreign fleet at war with
France should come to attack its undefended coast, England oould
not quietly look on." He firmly asserted that France had a right
to know at onoe if it oould rely upon England's support in case
of an attack upon its unprotected coast.
Then the Secretary of State stated that last night he had given

assurance to the Frenoh arabasnador that if the German fleet ap-
peared in the Channel and the North ;>ea for the purpose of attack-
ing Frenoh vessels or the Frenoh coast, the British fleet would
render every assistance within its power (hearty applause). ?his
declaration did not require the approval of Parliament. This was
not a declaration of war.

He had learned that i<f England would bind itself to remain
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neutral, the German government would agree that the Gorman fleet
would not attack the north coast of ^ranoe. '"'hat would, however,
be an entirely too restricted a basis for obligations on the part
of England.

The Secretary of State then turned to the subject of the Belgian
neutrality. He reviewed the history of Belgian neutrality. Bri-
tish interests in this question were as strong as they had been
in 1^70. England could not afford to realize her obligations
less seriously than did Gladstone in 1870.

ohen the mobilizations begai he had telegraphed to the Frenoh
and German governments asking if they would respect the Belgian
neutrality. France had replied that it would be ready to do so,
unless another power should violate it; the German Secretary of
State had replied that he could not answer before consulting the
imperial chancellor and the emperor. He had Intimated, however,
that he doubted if it would be possible to give an answer, because
such an answer might di\ ilfi (fee merman plans.
Grey then stated that England had been sounded last ..eek as to

whether It would satisfy England if the integrity of Belgium at
the olose of the war should be guaranteed. He had answered that
England could not barter away its interests and obligations. The
Secretary of iitate read a telegram from the King of Belgium to
King George which contained an urgent appeal to England to inter-
vene in behalf of the protection of the independence of Belgium.
This intervention, Grey said, took place last week, oh uld the
independence of Belgium be destroyed, that ofHolland would dis-
apgear also. The House should consider what ^||gM;ish interests

$ if England should bolt suoh e crisis. Vs to
our ooTlgations, our honor, and our interests in Belgium or re-
garding Belgium and what ever power we might possess at the end of
the war, I doubt ftf it would be of material value in comparison
with the respect that we should have lost."

?T I do not believe that any great power will be able to increase
its material power at the end of the war, whether it participate
in It or not. If we take part in this war with aur large fleet
which can protect our trade, our coasts, and our interests, we
shall suffer only a littleflpffoi than if we remain passive. I

fear that we shall suffer t*rribly in this war whether we take
part in it or not. Our export trade will cease. At the end of
the war, even if we to not take part in it, we shall a rtainly
not be able to make an effective use of our power, in order to
ando what might have been done in the course of the war, viz.,
the consolidation of all of western Europe under a single power
against us, should this be the result of the war."

The 3ecretary of 3tate said that he was not quite sure as to
the facts regarding Belgium; if they should, however, prove to be
as represented to the government at this time, ngland was obliged
to do its utmost to prevent the consequences which these acts
would lead to if no resistance should be offered.

Grey ooncluded, "So far we have entered into no obligations to
to despatch an expeditionary army to a foreign country. v,# hav*
mobilized the fleet; w« are about to mobilize the army. V^e must
be ready. e are ready to look in the eye the consequences of
the employment of our whole strength at a moment when we do not
know how soon we shall be oomp^ll d to defend ourselves. If the
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situation developes as seems probable we shall look it in the eye,
I beieeve the nation will support the government with determina-
tion an pertinacity, if it realises what is at stake."
After the reassembling of the session Gre~ arose to address the

House, saying that he had to inform the «iouse of information that
he had received during the recess. The Belgian legation in Lenta*
had received the report that Germany had addressed a ncte to Bel*
giura yesterday pro-posing the friendly neutrality of Belgium vrith
free passage of German troops through Belgian territory and pro-
mising the maintenance of the independence of Belgium after the
conclusion of peace. Belgium had replied that an attack upon i:s
neutrality would constitute «i, violation of international lay; and
that the acceptance of the German terms would, be a Burrenae el
its honor; that Belgium, conscious of its duty, was determine > to
meet an attack with all means .at its disposal. Grey added that
the government was taking this information into serious consider-
ation; he did not desire to say more,

5KOGLAMafIOi IS OF *RAJC».
Farts 4 Aug. The Havas Agenceny reports the following:
*he President cf the Republic has addressed a communication to

the Chambers stating that France is the victim of a brutal attack.
The address is in substance as follows: Before the r'eolaration
of war, before the departure of the German ambassador, the French
soil was violated. For more than 40 years the French people, in
honest love of peace, have renounced a just restoration and ^iven
the example of a great nation whieh has used newly increase^
might only in the interest of program and hunaaity* Sine** *he
beginning of the crisis France cannot be reproached with an act
or gesture that was not conciliatory and peaceful. In the hour
of serious struggle France can solemnly reflect that up to the
last moment it made the utmost endeavor to avoid a war. on the
morning of the day on which w$ and our allies expressed the hope
that the negotiations under the auspices of the .endon oo.binet
would find a peaceful solution Germany declared war on .HubMa,
invaded tho territory of Luxemburg, offended %fce Belgian nation,
and treacherously attempted to fall upon us in the alert of nego-
tiations. France, honever, as watchful as peaceful, vt.b ready
to carry out the methodical, mobilisation prescribed for Btu i n-
tier troops. e courageous army prose to defend tho honor and
flag of the fatherland. The president then emphasized the unity
of the nation and express ed the admiration antf eon^ifl *nc<* of all
Frenchmen in the army and navy. United in sentiment, tfce rrt'on
is being supported by allied huBsia and the loyal friendship *?•

giant.

AUSTRIA-HUMGAiiY I' AB OK RU83IA«
Prague 6 .ugust. An extra edition of the wiener Journal an-

nounces in its official section es fol^o^:
By imperial order of the f tb instant the imperial and ropal

ambassador at L-tjMpetersburg was charged with directing t?

following note to^Rhe I ian rinioter o:" Toreign Affairs:
"By order of his government the undersigned an i dor of A u -

tria-Kungary has the honor to notify His Excellency, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs of ^usvia as follows:

"In view of the threatening attitude aBsuiued by Kusria in the
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conflict between Austria -rhm.pary and 3ervia t and in view of the
fact that as a result 01 this conflict Kussia has, accord iag to
a communj cation from the cabinet of iierlin, seen fit to open hos-
tilities sgalMt Ciermany, and tnat the latter consequently finds
itself in a state of war with Russia, Austria-Hungary likewise
considers itself in a state of war wit* .tussia."

MMNS1 Ah OM aliatalA*BUiaAHY«
Vienna 7 Aug. Inis evening: the following official ccairauni ca-

tion was given out:
The royal Montenegrin government has notified the Austro-Hun-

garian minister Otto that it considers itself at war with Austria-
Hurrary. rJhe minister has J. eat Cetinje.

Another official communication states that the K ntenegrin
government delivered the declaration of war to the Austro- ;ar-
ian ri.1nir.ter at Oetin.ie at 5 : ooj^^fl^j^ugast 5th, but prevent
him from communicating th n vfk government.

FHA*0>; AST) EBOLA*!) DKCLA. B AK OA atfSfilA-1 P.Y.

Vienna 1?. 'ug. The Austro-Kungarian ambassador at London has
received the following note from the English ioreign Ofrice:

"At thr request of the 1 rench government , which u no "Lunger
in a position to communicate directly with the Auctro-r.unjarian
government, I have the honor to present the following oonmunica-
tion to yenr -^celloncy:

•After it had declared war against Servia anc thus opened hos-
tilities in Bsrop#« kustria-Hun^aria has, without prove cation,
pj n a state of war with France:
*1. After (Jermany ha'"" declared war first against Kussia and then

against Prance Austria-Hungary became a party to this conflict
by declaring war against v.ussia, which was already engaged in the
war on the s5d*» of France.
'2. According to plentiful trustworthy information, Aus'iia-

Hungary has sent troops to the German frontier under conditions
that arc equivalent to a direct threat against irance.

*In vier? of these factB the i'rench govsnMH i'intis itself
compelled to notify the *uFtro-.hingarian gove?*nment that it will
adept all measures to oppose these acts end threats* 1

"After the breach bet^eon Austria-Hungary and. France has come
about in the manner noted, the Knglish government flail itself
crnpelled to declare that, be»innin? at midnight, ft etfi * oi
e::letc between Great Britain and Austria- Hungary."

JAPAHKflB ULTIUAVUK LOT,
Berlin 19 iiug. despatch of the volff Agency.
"he Japanese charge" d'affaires here has transmitted on behalf

of his government a note in which, in consequence of the tern.8
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, the immeoiate withdrawal ftf the
German rarships from the Japanese and Chinese waters or their
disarmament and further the unconditional surrender of the whole
leased territory of Kiau Ohow to the Japanese author i ties by the
15th of September and the unconditional aocjeptanoe of these de-

rds by the £3d of August is deii^anded.
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Japan has an entente with ia, wale . ns eotablinhed a abort
tliae aft* * war.

I Ltlen this » trei f mat xth
taglantl, witl Who' »» otood f terns < -•. e- >t • before

vsa'- of • to ? v*ar»

*e »j?r In a poult'* apaneee
treaty of allf ami?! i la &*: :: articles.

e preamble read©:
Ska tovernmemt of Jan ano baa fe^r*avment of -rc-at 3ritmiat
t1«w of th octant choices that hare t the

Fitnation t the c ^grseceT-t uf o 12 1 1905,
and la the belle:? thftt a revit seme In \ oe with
the-* oh*r *ai « tid tran-

t •, ha^d *ed to replace the ©aid * follow-
ing stipulations, * L< • tba same aim ae .. tat - nt, Tls #

*1» ?re aom?< -oe In
• re£1ami of Kmmt * •

""•
" ^xaTdln^ of the oonnaa ir*t»aro*ta of all b In China

ou^ht the assurance of the lmteeeneaaoc and Integrity of tba
Inaaa Kmrolro a:«*l of fcne principle of e^nai. eT^swaltfr to com-
es and industry for ill natl

1 '. ?ha pr serration ei t fcerial ;t* of the . igh con-
tracting eertles |emloa a*la ana the

*
. m of their special tea in aai -ma.

le 3i/- articles a^e as follows:
''Article 1. Xt la agreed that, wnenewer in the opinion of Japan

or 3raat Britain one sal* rlgnta and lnt?r be-
an ftaweXTet, Ihe t teate aha eiy make

representations tv> each other a* **8uroa
that are to ae undertaken for rvtaat em uheir threatened
righto or interests*

tide ''* rt I ~a£07> b ^ frtmak or o an
•». It? a^4,

'

* any power f tt may
ori^in&te, inrolvfa on© of ore hi.^n rtiea in a wax

3V. wil? neoeai?itatc the defence - • territori:- ta or
of ito above tatntiome- *olal int ita f oontraot-

eewer ahall immediate" ne la the m ally,
~

* ly, anc \oa - .*jmX agreeiient
vita 11.

"article R, The hi •

M5 l*« e^ree .
i ther of

the«. n w # wi to any
enia wit » re * of the

in tho above
**Article 4. Should either of the hijh contracting powera oon-

olude a treaty of Jinlveraal arbitration with a third pow-r t it
la agreed that nothing In this asrocjont ahall Impcaa on one of
the oontraot' tlea an obli^tion of prosecuting war against
the power with which auoh an arbitration treaty nay be in effect.

wArtiole 5m The conditiona under which one of the potters io to
be &B>»d for amort a^elatanoe by the other under the mentioned
olrcunfttenoer. mvR. the means by which saah aaaietanoe ahall beoceja
effeotiTe will be determined by the naval and military authoritlee
of the two contracting partiea. ^hese authorities will fron time
to time discuss with eac - ^.11 queBtlona of reo5nrooel Inter-
ests.
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"Article 6. The present agreement becomes e ;iv* immediately
nd shall remain in effect for ten yoars. Ln ca • m r of the
contestants shall have fire notice of tilt Intaailoa of ending
the agreement r.ithin twelve fchf baj ;>re the e: tion of the
Specified term, Jt shall raaala binding until one year ftax the
iaa span which ona of the contract ante ive aatioa f the in-
tentloa of t nalnatlng it. st is m one ojl . allies should
i»e at war at the time ci the expiration of the ajreeiTi5.it>, the
alliance aaall ir;so facto c II I Lt conclusion of peace."

I'nis treaty bears the date of July 18, 19 J. L, arid the signatures
of the Japanese attbaasa&or Xato and .sir rd &raj .

r who carefully reads this treaty must conclude th£.t, whatever
may happen it . . no application in the r

> situation, and
that, ii Bag and Bnaold enter the war, '-he danger of I n f i com-
ing to its assistance is t:::ecAuded. Also aa ^imprcvckic sttnek
cr iffTfnltu actioa" ii; £;oken of in the treaty* Sc ere is
no question that an a£,ressivc actio ft will ensue
on the pa: b of G-rmny. - fleet of the le ;.. will
fight and ii Baglanc v ithemt provocation fightL .... the side
of Russia aiid. France*

The fcagla-Japanese alliance is only a protective alliance for
the safeguarding of the aatua] possessions of the contracting
inaaia in ^ast /.cla and India respeotively. la the most extreme
ease It could find an amplication I *riaany should threaten some

ba poaeaaalos in Chiiia, cue" as ei ael -si, not
even V.c ba oonal4 &«

A member of the dlploamtio corps r/ho it inolineu to the group
of the Triple Alliance had a loo> at the treat;* to-day, and made
th following remarks , .» landing the ante bf *n
Mia and Japan: "Even, if this treaty was aaacludad altar the

conclusion of the existing ent ant between . ia am an, it is
nevertheless in taa first instance Alraatafl ngaliwt . lu ia, for
•rchat other paver has ever three .ic in
India? And what othav Japan

taaaial fc t threatened *he inte, rity of
China as much an ia?"

mi liiii. aaty of alliance tan i must be
aenal&arat as against, rather than for La, and it .^rst be con-
sidered ±l3 out of tho realm of leillty that Japan ->uld be
found - of - U

.

....

Tne "Koraaeataaht aUganelat Saltan*" publishes i isnts re-
tina to the exchange of I view. < r . iy and

. n land immediately before the outbreak of t ur. jji these
it follows that Get many was readytflfrs-are France in case England
would remain neutral and guaranteethe neutrality of France.

A telegram from Prince Henry of Prustia to the King of land
on July sath read:

"Villiam is much concerned and is doing everything possible
to comply with the request of Nicholas to work for the preserva-
tion of peace. He is in constant telegraphic communication with
Nicholas, who to-day confirms the news that he has ordered mili-
tary measures which are equivalent to a mobilization and that
these measures v«ere ordered as early as five days ago* While we
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..opted ae \ : aureb, l ara y.ted

measure Bhloh we at an; .-.-
i r if

our neighbor continues with thrr . ?het •
J mepn I .r.

. :id sin rely wish to >
bone, .

r m. I that yon ueo afltu with
a\ui my opinion that woo] be

of the »8t value. ' con- .

,

etiient for t; ? lion of poaoe« I might
; that BOW more n ever Gey nnd i land shou t

each other in t retention of - fright li , Lch c.her-
'&r3 un&v idablo. Relieve me that in all ho
one of i I oi 3ino ity.

t military preparations of hie t r.io &eJ illy
coapel him to follow their exaapl e for the security of hlo own
land, Loh would otfc Lao be I . .leva.

laawer of Xi. o.
is telegram oi t la of a Laai to irinoe Boar] of Prussia

on Jul;
"X :. wary glad to oar of '< Uliaa'o rts to join 9

for vatic xeace. C sinoeri rls-
•jro^ean war, which , may he pia*

d. m tent i« d< everythi Lei t< so t to
oo and ^uesis, the discontinuance of r 11

tioao, la ca- : e . rla will bo satisfied with the oooi of
the .

• torrlto for
the >eaoeful aett lenient of it. lands, while t r aatlo
dice quo •. I will

la ; ao^ a thli
ie weul< tnd • u-.i are

rather to preveat t w-uld be en ; iota .^.*

.•.I
i to In

,raot of tha telegram of rw f i to
of n on * 1st 1 abliei

"X tat >lYod Jio oha • e newa .st

reached hlM that *tet ' he a
-^nd i'lo^t. ao • ewen (Waited the

n upon • - I .was v/u. and has le ao entirely
>ut iswa* I aa pvoo ik to Berlin to aaaw • the aoamrity

of iay eastom frontier, where otron an i oea have a .y

ten a nouhl ai

"

A telo/jram from r Pliaia to t e King of -n^Ja.id on
1b t reads:

"I have iat received the o<. • i felon of yv 9 in
It offers the ^ *aaah aaatralit -»r the 'ante

Great I »ala« tuia effei .«aa laaladed tha [moatlea if >in*er
Lit evaany woii w ro je att toe.

technical reasoaa the i toward the eo
dored by me to-day ae a preparatory measure maat ua continued.

D no longer be countermanded, beoauso unfortunately your
telegram came too late. Jut if France will offer me neutrality,
which must be guaranteed ay the ^UKlisfe army and fleet, I will
of course remain from attacking I ranee. I hope that franco will
not get excited . Telegraphic and telephonic instructions will at
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one© be sent to rj y t] a the frontier re^trtJniDij the;.: i t

cro^Fin azich frontier.'

A telegraa from the | of to r il.lajL g.*

ust let read:
I believe chart let oe > the : ion

which occured la i t
%ie*dly c n between L .d

ia they were discussing I m m ac . oollleioa je^*.?yn
the German anfl reneh ^r u^s co^d be nr Lea
was a .ty that an idlag weald no - etwees

.1 Russia*

telegram from the ler fl the 1 .«,!

- .... i rrtad

:

ons of rey which sere oased the winh tio

brin possibility of tlw continoaaoa of -ngland 1 ' a*
trmllty were made without premie b rjonmiltat i on o

'

ioc ^nd
-.nowledg-e of the mobili Len and have in the n #ime

be^ ven ay entirol.^ pun

rh in; <• . \% ; r.

d . 5ren i Wie-
the )

of >ulc < Land to d« to
'•

-- ^e
on -event th i - rn

. ron the hi •
•- , ae, nge e .

eeue Freie Preeee el !-, 1914*)
More and t^urr uocuii^r'U. beerlni tpon th« n< ( blationa ?*en

c* -,t and cabinet, court enc' eeurt, la the deyf pre< * ti e

ou . are &< o I3;tfc. short tine
{ the eo of t

1-
' he

leine Zelt extreeis frorc her bite * ^vMLee
the nefotlatioi between > .end sr-a 2eraany a the
newspapers ffhi< are *\rrivln<>; et ->rMr r.re found fr ' >m

tie Englieh "Blue eeet' , ji f thee* ci lostatlo ie' a
mob; ?ual t

not bo oaf e*citin?;, reed in tter, 'om

then it j-iy be seen that in all of these negotiate >ne t^e
tenance of i-sace only one ster rerrovec) end that the w«r,
which with all ef its horrors ie no* s-,rer** ov*r the j; "eater

"t O' .jope, could have been avoided air.
,r ie unique '• he world's hletery not only on rt tnt

of Its large • 'tleae, eat eleo eeoauso nearly ell
r

I

sUvtec ei . ed in * 'eeeeufci«| Lt against their wi L . V'ie

w« i re_ d only by ^'.a ia, and erei

do- . » - I
"

- ".ith. >tj import
tst I >t« «rg rir. ".in,

eorree ms had an en y te
war is tlar in ttaaela; that it is not to believed t ;

as rttatcK- in the one yellow .journal of eteraenrg, when Austria
v- . . eparing to exocx oatisl'action froa ;e>nria Panslavism broke

out. Dike a fiusn of li^htlaf la the. sentiments of the ..ussian

people; that the exact contrary is the oase; that lt oould be ob-

'«d vstersburg that even after the mobilization order had
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been issued the pepulaeo remained impassive; that the government
A used all sorts o± means to sMr up the ; that troops

with • e : b*en ; raded throt
'

,
.: pee*

ple had j
little attestion to then; ^ions

had caken place 1 n instigated by the poll bhe
rticipaats that appeared In fees consisted of tl I e that

controlled at one ru i« d{ that not even tho gc sa n-
menb hi - 3tn ananlai( or t nr; that above all Xriwosc*i;ein,
t:.^ MlniotoT of Agriculture, ho. the or in the belief

at the great agrarian refc It! whic has e:\ ^ed would
be interferl with and destroyed; that asonow, the 'inister
of Foreign 'ffairs, even a^ nuch L .at

hi if 2 not be e partj : tha b Military
itiona had been le ovor his heads that the blame for the

d entirely with that prince 1 lead
La into eel -)<rc'}*" that the nu B i-her^ .-j's

*

f it purely a cabinet war;
"

to tho
iBOW, I jh ml • -ities;

that above all fche blame oe ;©d t '-•# fcne linitfter of the
Interior, \)no J.t? boll to have lnflnenc dlating Tsar
for f the r sertion s a
01 -and . e war on part of tl c p< v/ould

er ti <: tl B tt3d ppse it.
of your oc

-
•-. it

't not bo belle1 ho w«3 a easy
ren if it if no 4" r in hull li . the

' eo !>• hi? Bi ; . ill
Bteac in thil war, even thougl he he it ho
is fluting r.bout and even though he be as ] od i vmer

•

t it i *] be f
.

:
'-

i the . t. : book''
that the wiehed to U th* war. it tae

er that rema- ble telegram 1 A, '
r In tali • Lti-

oal etlj boooe il] ." the Loer
wit; : . be modlot 5 a*

the latt< illified wll of t to }
. Ly or*

( ral 1 to the
mtle . 0] tho r tele,

B : " i
' sve Lto of

the Mediation that I had in hand, and ;

]
? nra a

I am return ir-

, • .

• eca een
1 eat -' of 1 ,

r'^s

Btanoe ^rations
tc fall upon bin, ifc ! ly le

•" —e i: 10 of the gare
that i^ i a tto sic neg< . • r had

1 1
• ^n a, t. -fore

he ordeied the general oobl] Len« ill ha4 not \

tco t lly lo .>©--iin. r. >ueh nobilizatJ 5 or " ebi-
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THE BELGIAN NEUTRALITY QUESTION.

Germany's Bequest for Neutrality of Belgium.

Berlin 8 August. Wolff despatch.
In denial of the untruth spread from London over the attitude

of the German government in the Belgian question, we publish the
text of the Instructions telegraphed to the German minister at
Brussels on the 2d instant.

"The imperial government has reliable information of the in-
tended concentration of French armed forces along the Ueuse reach
Givet-Namur. This information leaves no doubt as to France's
intention to advance through Belgian territory against Germany.
The imperial government cannot overcpme the fear that Belgium,
with the best good will, will not without help be in a position
to prevent the French advance in a manner that will furnish suf-
ficient security against this threat against Germany. The antici-
pation of this hostile attack is an act of self preservation for
Germany. It would therefore fill the German government with deep
regret if Belgium should regard it as an act of hostility against
it if themeasures of our enemy should compel Germany to invade
Belgian territory as a counter-measure. In order to prevent any
misinterpretation, the imperial government makes the following
declaration:

"1. Germany contemplates no hostilities against Belgium. If
Belgium agrees to observe a friendly neutrality towards Germany
during the impending war, the German government will bind itself
to fully guarantee the possessions and independence of the Kingdom
at the conclusion of pma*m~

"£• Germany binds itself, under the above conditions, to evac-
uate Belgium as soon as peace is c ncluded.

"3. In case of a friendly attitude on the part of Belgiu., Ger-
many is ready, in accordance with an understanding with the Bel-
gian government, to pay in cash for all requirements of its troops
and to make indemnity for any damage caused by them. If Belgium
should proceed in hostile manner against our troops, especially
if it should" create difficulties for their advance by resistance
of the fortresses on the Meuse or through the distinction of
railroads, roads, tunnels, or other constructions, Germany will,
to its regret, be compelled to regard the Kingdom as an enemy.
In this case Germany would be unable to undertake any obligations
toward the Kingdom, but would have to submit further regulations
of relations of the states toward each other to the decision of
arms. The imperial government permits itself to hope that this
eventuality will not arise and that the Belgian government will
adopt the necessary measures for the prevention of the developement
of the situation outlined above. In this case the friendly ties
which bind the two neighboring states would continue. You will
at 8 p.m. to-day advise the Belgian government hereof in strict
confidence, and request it to make an unequivocal answer within
12 hours, that is before 8 a.m. to-morrow. You will inform me
iMaediately by telegraph of the reception whioh your disclosure
receives and of the definite answer of the Belgian government

To the imperial ambassador (sig.) v. Jagow."
at Brussels, v. Below.
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German Note to Belgium after Fall of Liege.

Berlin 17 August. The "Horddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung states:
After the capture of Lifcge the German government,through the

medium of a neutral pov.ur, made the following declaration at
Brussels:

"The fortress of Liege has been taken by assault after a brave
defence. The German government very deeply regrets that, owing to
the attitude of the Belgian government towards Germany, bloody
collisions have oocured. German does not enter Belgium as an
enemy. Only under the pressure of the circumstances, Germany,
in view of the military measures adopted by France, had to arrive
at the hard resolution to enter Belgium and to occupy Liege as
a point of support for its further military operations.

"After the Belgian army in heroic resistance against a great
superiority has saved the honor of its arms in a brilliant manner,
the German government asks the King and the Belgian government to
spare Belgium the further horrors of war. The German government
is ready to accept any understanding with Belgium that can be
reconciled with the requirement of its settlement with France.
Germany renews its most solemn assurance that it has l£jfr> been
guided by the intention of appropriating Belgian territory and
it has no such intention now. Germany is still ready to evacuate
the Kingdom of Belgium as soon as the military situation permits
of it."

The reply received to this note on the 13th instant reads as
follows

:

"The proposal submitted by the German government repeats the
demand formulated in the ultimatum of the 2d instant. Faithful
to its international obligations, Belgium can only repeat its reply
to this ultimatum, especially since the 3d instant its neutrality
has been violated and a grievous war has been carried into its
territory, and as the guaranteeing powers have immediately and
loyally complied with its appeal for help."

Violation of Belgian Neutrality by France.
Vienna 21 Aug. The "KQlnische Zeitung" publishes the following:
. e have received further evidence of the French falseness in

attributing to Germany the wilfull authorship of the violation
of Belgian neutrality and in inflaming the fury of the Belgians
against the German subjects on Belgian soil. At 6 p.m. on Sat-
urday lugust 1, a train bearing fugitive Germans left the Gare du
Nord in Faris and arrived at the French frontier station Jeumont
at about 11 o'clock. From here the Germans, who were persecuted,
abused, and maltreated by hundreds of hoodlums, had to walk to
the Belgian frontier station Krquelines. 7/hen they arrived there
the found the station and town had already been oc u ied by French
troops.

This was on the night 1-2 August.
During the following night (2-3 August) at about 2:30 a.m. the

French minister at Brussels, through the Havas Agency there,
circulated the nev.s that the Germans had invaded Belgium. The
Bel -ian newspapers of Monday, August 3d published this statement
with express reference to the French minister as the authority
for the statement. During the same night and at the same hour
the mayor of Antwerp had a placard posted to the effect that the
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Germans had entered Dutch Limburg and were about to invade Bel-
gium also. Both statements were untrue • The Belgian government
saw itself compelled to state on the afternoon of Monday that
not even a single German soldier was on Belgian soil, and that
the Dutch government reported from the Hague the same afternoon
that no German soldier v/as in Dutch territory. In the meantime
the lies of the French minister at Brussels and of the mayor of
Antwerp had done their work* The Belgian people, the mobs of
Brussels and Antwerp, seined upon these lies as a pretext for
attacks upon the Germans. On the same Monday on which this anti-
German agitation began, another Havas report stated that s4 far
no official confirmation of the report of the entry of French
troops into Belgium had bean received. I a matter of fact, the
French troops had already occupied l^rquelines by the night of
August 1st, as confirmed by trustworthy and reliable German eye-
witnesses*

BREACH OF BXIAUI NEUTRALITY 3Y EUGLAIJD AND
BELGIUM.

Berlin 12 October* olff report*
The"He*ddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung" writes under the title

"The breach of Belgian neutrality by England and Belgium" as
follows:

The declarations of Sir Edward Grey show the claim of the English
government that Germany's violation of the Belgian neutrality
caused England to enter the war to be untenable. The pathos of
the becoming indignation with which the entry of the Germans into
Belgium was used by England for the creation of a prejudice against
Gemany on the part of neutral povers, finds a new and particular
illumination through certain documents which the German military
authorities have found in the archives of the Belgian general staff
at Brussels.

From the contents of a portfolio marked "Intervention anglaise
en Belgique", it is learned that as far back as 1906 the despatch
of an English expeditionary force to 3el&ium in the event of war
between France and Germany v/as provided for.

ccording to a discovered communication addressed to the Belgian
nister of . ar under date of 10 April, 1906, the chief of the

Belgian general staff and the Knglish military attach^, Lieut.
Colonel Barnardiston, at the latter's suggestion, worked out in
the course of repeated conferences a detailed plan for the Joint
operations of an English expeditionary force of 100,000 men with
the 3eljian array against Germany. The plan met with the approval
of the chief of the nglish gener$l| staff. Major General Grierson.
The Belgian general staff was furnrehed with all details as to the
strength and composition of the English force, the organization
of the expeditionary corps, points of disembarkation, an exact
calculation of the time necessary for transportation, etc. In
ac ordance with this infromation the Belgian general staff had
thoroughly provided for the transportation of the i^nglish troops
through Belgium, for their quartering and subsistence. The co-
operation was carefully worked out in all details. .as a large
number of interpreters and gendarmes was to be placed at the
disposal of the n~ ish army and the necess ry charts were to be
supplied. Even the care of the English wounded had already been
taken into consideration. Dunkirk, Calais, and Boulogne were
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designated as disembarkation points for the iinglish troops. From
those places thwy ?ere to be transported in Belgian railway convey-
ances. The intended disembarkments in French harbors and transpor-
tation through J rench territory shows that the Lnglish-Belgian
agreement had been gone oyer with the "rench general staff. The
thsee powers had arranged detailed plans for the co-operation of
the "allied armies'' f as they were cal ed in the document. This
is al3o shown by the fact that a chart of the 1i rench route of
arch was fsund in a safe.

The communication referred to contains some remarks 01 special
interest. In one place Liut. Col. Barnardiston remarks that at
the time Holland's support could not be counted upon. He further
confidentially stated thtt the English government intended to
transfer its base to Antwerp as soon as the Horth .5ea should be
cleared of German warships. In continuation the English iailitiary
attache instigated the establishment of a Belgian system of es-
pionage service in the Khine Province.

This discovered military material (apparently the documents)
finds a valuable supplement in the similarly discovered secret
papers, including a report of Baron Greindl, formmany ^ears the
Belgian minister at Berlin, to the Belgian minister of foreign
affairs, in which the mental reservations in the inglish proposal
are disclosed with great acuity, and in felon the minister points
out the riskinec& of the situation into which Belgium had betaken
itself by a partisanship in favor of the entente pov.ers. In this
very thorough report, which is of the date of 23 .December, 1911,
and the complete publication of which is reserved, Baron Greindl
pet forth that the plan communicated to him of the Belgian gen-
era staff for the defence of the Belgian neutrality an a Lranco-
German war concerned itself only with the question of what military
measures would be taken in case Germany shoul d violate the neu-
trality, but the hypotheses of a i rench attack of Germany through
Belgium was equally as plamsible.

The minister then continued in the following words: "From the
French side danger threatens us, not only in the south, from Lux-
emburg, it threatens us on our entire common border. r this
assertion w» do not have to rely on probabilities; we have posi-
tive evidence. The thought of a surrounding movement from the
north undoubtedly belongs to the combinations of the Triple
tente. If this were not the c ue, the plan of fortifyir 'ng-
en would not have stirred up such an outcry in Paris and London.
It was wished that the .ichelde should remain without defences.
That would further the purpose of enabling an English garrison
to be transported without hindrances to Antwerp, thus creating In

Belgium a base of operations for an offensive in the direction of

the L wer Khine and estphalia, and then dragging us along with
them, a thing that wculd not be difficult, lor after having sur-

rendered our national security, we should have through our own fault

deprived ourselves of every posribility of making a resistance

against our doubtful protectors after we had been so unwise as to

grant them admittance. The disclosures of Col. Baraardiston at the

time of the oonolu3ion of the Triple .ntonte, which are as perfid-

ious as they are naive, have dearly shown us what it was all

about. When it developed that we were not to be intimidated by

the pretended threatening danger from closing the achelde, the
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plan was not abandonee* , but was so modified that the r.nglioh army
should not be landed on the Belgian coast, but in the nearest
French harbors. Thin is established by the testimony of Captain
Farb-*r, which is as little controverted as the reports of the news-
papers which established and oonfirner! the details* This nglish
army having be m landed at Calais or Dunkirk would not march along
our frontierr.to Longvy to attack trernany; it woi en-
ter our territory from the (northwest ) . That would give it the

antage of being able to go into action ' ftlatelj meeting
the Belgian army dsj&i neighborhood un: rted by forts, in case
we should desire^to risk battle. it would enable thin army to take
possession of proVinoee rich in all kinds of resources, and especial-
ly to prevent our mobilization or to permit it only after we had
formally bound . urselves to carry it out to the advantage of England
and its allies. It is urgently necessary to formulate a plan of
campaign for the Belgian army for this contingency; this is demanded
as welll by the interests of our military defence as by cur foreign
policy in case of war between .ce and Germany.

These conclusions from an impartial source establish in the most
convincing manner the fact that the same England which now poses
as the protector of Belgian neutrality induced BelgitOi to a partisan-
ship in favor of the entente powers, and at one time v.ent so far as
to contemplate the violation of the neutrality of Holland. rom
the foregoing it is clear that the Belgian government, in that it
listened to the insinuations of the English government, hats been
guilty of the violation of its duty as a neutral power • The ful-
fillment of this duty would have required that the .lelgia mine t

should have prepared a plan of defence against a violation of its
neutrality by France and that it should have made the same arrange-
ment with Germany for this contingency as that made with FrsJlos and
England* -he discovered papers form a documentary proof of the
fact of the connivance of Belgium with the entente powers , wfc

was known by competent German authorities long before the outbreak
of the war. Thoy serve as a justification of our military proced-
ure and as a verification of the information of the intentions of
the irench which had been supplied to the German Llinistry of r.

The may open the eyes of the Belgian people as to whom they I to
thank for the catastrophy whit .13 befallen their land.

Documents ^Discovered in Belgium.
Vienna 27 Itov. The IJorddeutsche ^llgemoine .:ei 1 1 shod

further proof that long before the outbreak of the war an agreement
existed between England and Belgian to the eflec , t in case of
war between I ranee and Germany or ad Germany, Belgium

ild unconditionally place itself on the side of the Triple nte.

That serai-ofiicial .-journal publishes the followii.

In answering our disclosures from the archives of the Belgian
nistry of ar concerning the Anglo-Bslgian n y ag t of

1906, the n;lish government has restricted itsolf tement

that Major General Orierson. ho was e ed in worki
.

at I his

agreement, is dead, and that Colonel ton is in contend of
the troops in Kiautschau. t states that i entirely ble

that an academic discussion took place between the t Jh

officers and the Belgian military authorities as to w}.at assistance
the .nglish army would be able to render j3elgium in oase its
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neutrality should be violated by i ne of Itfl neighbors.
The Belgian government Las stated that it only natural that

during the Algaeiras crisis the English military attac Mussels
should consult the chief of the Bel

t
general staff c.e to the mea-

sures for the prevention of the violation cf the Belgian neutrality
which was vouched for by England . at the chief of the general
staff. General Bucarme' had answered that Belgium mas in a :osition
to defend itself from attack, no aatt< J ch side 1t should come
iron. ?he Belgian government adds the i^KP^HfcW,"^ cl ^nc consultation
overstep these brands, and did Golonel Barn; oTston bu the war
plans which the British genera) staff ed to observe in case our
neutrality should be violated?"

we doubt it. In that it requests the unabbreviated publication
of material found with the Belgian secret documents, the Belgian
government formally gives the assurance that it. was n^Y^r directly
or indirectly invited to ally itself with the rriple ntente in

e of a Franco •CJer. tan war.
As may be seen from the above outli statements tl ih

•overnraent has from the outset refrained from contesting the facts
established by the imperial (German) government, It has restricted
itself to an attempt to justify its actions. In view of the com-
pleteness of the evidence at hand, it most have j'slt that a denial
of the facts would be pnrposelsi ad rislcy.

The discovery of the Anglo-Belgian military information service
which has occured in the meantime the discovery of t- e • planf
ssnt by the of icial English military rve ^dition-
al proof that an Anglo-Belgian plan of 01 ,Inst Germany had
been drama up. Then follows the faoslmile copy of draught of a
report of General Ducarme, the Belgian Minister of wax, dated April
10, 1906, which can scarcely have been unknown to the Belgian gov-

nment, since the Belgian Minister at Berlin, Baron Jreindl, made
particular Mention of it in rt of , -O 1

"

• 3nt
should the Belgian government have forgotten this, bs in
t'le matter of the conversations bet -

. meral "Ducanr 'rut.
Colonel Barmerdistem should have oean rollers * :"o] ng
te^rt of the repsrt, which was filed in fc f ar
in an envelope marked "Convention anglo-belge"

.

Th translation of General Duo.. 's r reads a: SI

"Letter to the .'inJ!;ter on the convention r bs".
ong other th'-n^s the report contains the folio* sentences:

"Lieut. Col. Barnard isten i ttted me with th concern of the
general staff of his country with respect to t rural political
Bltnatlem and as to the poscibilit; of the imnK ' e breaking out
of war. An expeditionary Zotcc consisting of .c . abo:

100,00 men had been provided for the contingency of Belgium being
r.c'-ed. Cms Lieut, colonel a iiow such a ne s would be

regarded by us. 1 answered that from a military point sf view it

could only be regard- favorably, of inter-
vention concerned the political authorities as well, and that it

was my duty to transmit this information tc star of r at

once. Barnardiston continue..: the Ian Ln 01' I ttglJ trooys
would tales (lace on th* , rench coast in the neighborhood of Calais
and Dunkirk, and that the movement of the troops would be e>: edited
as much as possible, *hat a landing in Antwerp would reqmir-s much
more time, because larger transport ves; el uld be required and
the security would not be as great.
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fter thes polnte had been agree< on there were v ia other
questions to le # naaely, tior,
of requisitions whioh the araQ , ;.on of
the chief command of the allied armed faroea*

• laqulred if O'.ir pr< *c bu Loieni ha
defence af the land ?a-^ the transportation o: 3,
a tine \?hioh lie e nit t a . T i tto ie

p&aoes of Naraur and Liepe ere not to be lh th
of a hand, «Jid that our arrr/ 100,001 ong would, he for
operations in 4 days.

"Aft . laraardlat .ad a ' bit ith
exp >tloaa he emphasised, 3 . ba

absolutely confidential, 2d. that it t bi. " ' overn-
ment, 3d. that his Minister, the eneral , , I

he the only ones 1] e arra lent, 4th. tin .e

did not know whether the opinion of his 1

' ed
in advance.

"In a eaheeqaent eonaaltatlos ton eeeuret* me
that he had never r. eeir uay conf" blal ling
our nay from the other ailltary attaohds, theroupon jave exact

lerical data concern!.. forces; in 12 or 18 da;
could count upon the landinj of two amy corps, '

. y br is

and t o hri <s of novated infantry.
,fHe requested me to study the questloa of the tr. of

these foices to the quarter where they would he most useful, and
promise! to supply his purpose |1 ileel ;^ition
of the expeditionary

e came hack to the question of the elective sfcrei

field army, isted that no ietaohmenta o

Mai'iur and r.iege, ae these places h Lelent garrison .

requeste to call hi bteatlon to the neoes Lng
the ngllsh army to participate in the privileges provided for

the rr tioris for the conduct of the war. -ed

u on the ;uo3tion of the chief con and.
;red that I could say nethlag to thia latte Lnt t

and promiseo him that I would carefully study the other tuet tiona.
"^ater the Bngllah ailltary attache eoafim d hi esti-

mates; at least 12 Id he neo 'or the ent

of the landi: ronch ooast # ould require
bly xon^ertime (1 to If month land 100,000 nen

n my objection that it >e unneoe bo

completion of the 3 nj to bejin the rail
that It could be carried out better a
ed , r« iarnardiston daad m esaot
could be land od daily.

"Ab far as the conduct of : con
Banlardiston that .r

"The 1 plans the togllah gena
details of the problem be oca- . colonel

ish army could bo lar
a lapse of the 12th or 13th

infantry, which aould be coun on onl; .

N 0-

believed it necessary 00 inalat again knowing

the exact figures as to rate of daily embarkation in rder t

regulate the railroad transportation for each day.

The :.nglish military attache conversed with me further on various

n and
-

the 1 .t

I in" .

ie

d me I of

nted
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oth#e/#*fe!acta .Afcamefcy.,.. .ls.t... Wutet&G&srAxx... of ...keeping. . the. o } orations
secret, and of requests a attitude of secrecy frr.m the s t

TTf ad result if a Bel • floer cm be
dftl^iZrc1 to eac ish ^neral stafi , an< preter to each

r, i en t< • ~ps, in
r to : oei£ go ti ish

thar con? .1. u .ton I investigated
t* B c e o:.' i erman attack on . erp

thl erman mr. hrough our land te
a Fren : es.

.'.est ion the colonel bo me Hi reerent rith
ioh I had submitted, of th( 1 of

n, chief of the nglish general staff.
"Other (gumstloma of. minor J tance vere regulated , especially
to S}:ccicLl of icsrs, interpreters, gendarme r

, arts, pictures
of uniforms, the translation into in eh fecial extracts fr

Belgian tlal
! ons, further «s tc the 1 of the

ment utie , or the transportation o provisions, t

ace t un<le of the allied »a, etc. BothiB
to the influence i ^ -?nto or nilitary

Ltles o >ra s.
; which I ha I

t

8 nglish mi attasad
he i; : • fc] i lly results that could be expect?'' I the

ion at B % Calais, ar •••lerbour/-. '.'he distance of
this latter ooint, whieh comes int consideration out of tocrmacal
necessities ixto&ou certain de The firr^t corr ild be

fch ds . ilroad nater-
the t be so carried out tin L of

corps ej In the of ^russels-Lovain or .r-

Dinant ed for klta
;

t

J
... at of tho .& corps

] Sth
"I again pointed out as forcibly as Z could the no ex-

the sea- t ran

r

ti- Lsh t tld be
kh day toi r.nd

Id be attained only through common and e 1-
' a of t: iiieo forces* On the o

mot- i if Li co- t co not t >••

Col. II every the

ac- t of this pur rose.
"T uree o" the conversations the ity i

cenvin ish «ttacnB that we inte , r as

ibl , I .women!? of the e

to &nt.. i at the cut
>.< : is i^rt, Lt.Col' Bar? ston in-ormed me that at time h

he set lit ,le . s in the si t or intervention of -*ol -and . t

it his government intended to trans-

fer t ish base fron t -renc" <
>on

the forth : ea should be cleared of all uerinan ships.
"In all of our conve ons the colore? informed me regularly

of all the confi^ ntlal information whlefc he •ocivad as tc the

military conditions of our neighbors on the ee?t. same time

he laid stress cr> t: t t that a territorial necessity exi for

Belgium keepir^ itsel constantly informed as to what was go in? on

in the nai^hborir. ine province- . I had to admit to him in

time oi peace car fori lntelligeaei service tos not directly

und r the general staff; that we had no military attaches I tr

legations. In the meantime I carefully guarded inst at ^g
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to him that I I not know ..sr or not the
v.ribe order* But I

consider LI ftatf «o oj.1I attention hi
plaoei as In Ltion of open eat our
neighbor and poesl usay«

Major General.
a

"Jlote. -m I met General Jrierson durin „dt li-

ke asaared me that the i ligation of t
brou Jm tt the results t not only th ndin , aen
was assured, but the action

.;ted in Is indicated i

Concluaod Se] 0.

The follewin 3 document,
"L'entrSe^d lais en Blgique n« oe .

tion de n^tre neutrality par I'Allemags .

The oo with '; r ifi

raft of a consultation bet een I BU< r oi Lt.Col. d-
;on, the mili I at Brussels, Lt»Col. , *d

General Jungbluth, Chie f the ..,

is found in the Belgian r. j doc . ,

.rs t. pril, itly 1012, ii in the iumd o i ant
von der otraate: , - -or in lgian joistx? of oi

airs, is oar] ' "Confident f ,

follows

:

"The nglish itary attache* < ed the wish to wet

Jungbluth* ntlem ril ZZi ,

"The lieut-colonel told the gen< a! that in a -on

to send to the-, continent m m$ consisting ox
infantry and. 8 bri . s oi oavalrj , ... of ,ooo.
addition to t)iis ,nd hac i ..thins necessary fcr the defence
of its insular

iring tat; r cent event -aid have ii idcr-

cen a landing with us (in our land) if i nc
nee.

•The general ob t on ..\ .
. necc he

matter,
•The military attache answered thi that, oi

re not. in a position to keep th
ur land, 80 end would have lai Lt trc<

wa: i

"The military attach not exprt i

CC Of the lai

the general ws that I r. Ldgee am fl ;, vil le

to "eebrug^e during V
he general - t\

through Lum.
It ir. clear stated here tliat ir.

h government Intel

, that is, a vi i the e: -y, °

thi J.ch, when In
in this mn+ter, it hi ed as preti

Germany, ith an anexanpled e; i^m the

further utilized the violation of the Belgian neutrality by Germany

to turn the opinion of the entire v/orld against us end to play the
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role of the prote aA weak . . r as
tho Belgian |

iv i©nt . . to bees iti duty
not only tc rejec >st firmnesi inu-
atiens, but it should o have pointed out to ti.e other a-
tory c rs of the ^ondon ol of . , i C3 to
Germany, the r V' nglii fc ,-te to leu"? it to a violation
of its incumbent obligation* a neutral r. i^n
government did net dc , It has i itself ^d

' ited to is in oonjunotlc ;he

lisn general s1 t tho German intention to 1 ough
its territory to. rav .. ^0 it. tt h
never made even the 1 test at t to adopt pr« itione in an
understandlag frith t . 1 mt or . m etent m\ Lt ry
authority raaa t the ev-:... ility of - ish
invasion of Belgium, act, .0 dii c od
documents -orove , It istn to the exletln
intention of the entente powers i

»lgian nt hi je to ally
itself 1 1th -^non caue ' ,h t

them.
. i nee it 1 er system of our opponent 1 ly

to den ^agreeable '

, the Imperial goTemnent ven
put oity to the faoaimile c above mentioned doc

permit brought to tl n of n u

....

lin 1 publishes
. Lat a 1 ani

pro r tr<

i
1 s rc . rs

ven out by tl -*.

ai >le onl.

th tio
r e:

. v

wit oad, ,
.d-

tionr; , , t

by Tt in aX le of

the jion sp
a rule, church t<

points. In t re coarse of t

wi ill tributaries. Til , land
oree , brio , • des<

Thus these handy TOluiuas tor com undi

of/icers, general staff of leers, and subordinate leaders of all

grades. e book also include
1. artlou] mties

and villages, with *s to the aecom<
able n.aans oi tran
lag of icei of a

E. A c lation cf i fox aviators
part of Belgium lying tc out} -

: of the line Ch

Uamur- Ll •, well ai f r th« neighborhood of

unusually thv ;h and oomprehensiTe handbook it imente by

a chart of the 1 nding places, bears the inscription 'Secret
,

and was lsr-ued in the month of July 1014. The material therefor,
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as stated in the notes of the indivinual sections, v.a^ collected
by detailed, waeoxi 705. ?he first edition was
prin In 1912, c at of
de Lgian o

, od
oi 5 year3. \% n cc ential
for fo3 c Lum. ?he Snglis] g .1

8 b i
fl

thei
,

•onaiderable time and . iticipated It with such "ssurance
It has carried oat I blon o:<

mir >kl . I thout the vil3in{'; an£ >rfc

if tl aent v*i«Wkoritie8
each a wo out. Such extensive

iutc strategical , 1 data b ne: \ ;ve
or Bach i Btoc , ana I

M Id »ot have been obtai Ln

bionc re **

inland can raai ! ent

.

Thufl In tine .co En£ u reed
. . Lt - - rl.on. political unci a

viewpoint Ba3 n a o a.
The in? bo-d ore t]

orld c fction >

. ny i .

" • licati< be entirely untenable
unjustifiable • lz to at it ii .y.

n in cennecti ith i ar ations on the oo Bt th<

:»nch pi •• not infc
] ed "Polderli

b in bo far ai ginning o it
we the t ..In o b on' r

? given out in oo

m obtained froi 3es.
:«fojL- i ;li I

•
l eftd

>e so amoh t tore " for as. e we
to avail oaraelvas or
our own J Id to f

1 ith its own wo;.

In lies t ' oarefnl • owr t-nea •

Be:; he Violate
irlia 1C D#w« The ' Inn: •• t *ltwd

de; sh :

ee co J umn- lor: ply
he Ger ove, .

.

la genera 1, but ir-

ally or fl Ln it

neutrality on t - neo

•d to England that ; would r

of . ee^i^nt/H D
"ion of my had not baan eoa-

'.isary.
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Despatch to Sir Henry Howard containing Instructions

respecting his Mission to the Vatican.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir H. Howard.

Sir, Foreign Office, December 16, 1914.

THE King has been graciously pleased to appoint you Special Envoy to his

Holiness Pope Benedict XV for the purpose of congratulating his Holiness on his

election to the Papacy, and at the same time of laying before him the motives which
compelled His Majesty's Government, after exhausting every effort in their power to

preserve the peace of Europe, to intervene in the present war, and of informing him
of their attitude towards the various questions that arise therefrom.

Since the beginning of the war, His Majesty's Government have done all in their

power through His Majesty's representatives abroad to remove any misconceptions
and misunderstandings from the minds of the Governments of neutral countries as to

the course of events which led up to the outbreak of hostilities, and to present, by the

circulation of diplomatic documents, the case of the allied Powers to the unbiassed

j udgment of public opinion in these countries.

Such a procedure was not possible in the case of the high authorities of the

Roman Catholic Church, owing to the want of a representative of His Majesty at the

Vatican.

You will therefore, in presenting your letters of credence to his Holiness and
offering him the cordial congratulations of His Majesty the King on the occasion of

his election, intimate to him that His Majesty's Government are anxious to put them-
selves into direct communication with him for the purpose of demonstrating the

motives which have governed their attitude since the first moment that the normal
relations between the Great Powers of Europe began to be disturbed, and of

establishing that His Majesty's Government used every effort to maintain the peace of

Europe which his Holiness's venerated predecessor had so much at heart.

You will also be in a position to give his Holiness from time to time exact

information of the events which have already occurred and may occur during the

period of your mission.

I am, &c.

E. GREY.

("1226]
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The following general description of the capture of Antwerp
and of the conditions there during and after the bombardment
was secured from an American who was in the city durinp the
entire time of the bombardment and after its occupation by the
Germans and whose testimony is considered reliable.

The Germans did not waste time and men by charging the
trenches of the English and Belgians, nor the forts defending
the city, but depended entirely upon their artillery to capture
the city. The main difficulty the Germans had was to decide
which way to break thru the outer forts and on into the inner
forts and into the city. The real attack on the outer forts
by the Germans with field artillery began on Sex t ember 24th and
on October 1st the outer forts fell, the real attack lasting
for about four days. The line of attack upon the outer forts
and the city was* from the southeast. After the Germans had
broken thru and captured the outer forts, the Belgian staff
on October 2nd decided to surrender. V/inston Churohill of
England, however, arrived in time to prevent this and per-
suaded the staff of the Belgian authorities to continue the
fight, promising heavy re enforcements from England. These
reBnforcements, marines and soldiers estimated at about 15,000
men, arrived on October 4th. A great number of these soldiers
sent from England were recruits and insufficiently trained.
It was eaid that the best part of the -"orce sent from England
were the marines which were much better trained and better
disciplined than the soldiers. These men were immediately
sent thru the city to the trenches outside the city.

On the night of October 5th, the Germans commenced their
attack on the inner forts with their big guns (42 cm.). On the
same night a proclamation was issued by the Belgian Government
telling the people of the probability of the shelling of the
city. This was posted on Wednesday, October 7th. This pro-
clamation caused a panic among the inhabitants of the city
and their flight to Ghent and Holland.

The important inner forts fell on the 7th of October
and the shelling of the city commenced five minutes after mid-
night (12:05 a.m.), Belgian time, Thursday morning, November 8th.
The direction of attack was from the southeast, the shells fall-
ing in the southern half of the town. Most of the artillery
used for this attack were 12.09 cm. guns. All the artillery
fire of the Germans, whether against the forts or the city, was
methodical and regular. There were pauses of eight to ten
minutes every hour during which tine no firing was done. This
bombardment lasted until about 11:00 a.m. Friday, ^ctober 9th,
when the city surrendered.

The retret of the Belgian troops from Antwerp commenced
on Wednesday night, October 7th, at which time they started
to cross the Scheldt. The Belgians were withdrawn from the
southeastern forts, and also the English nearby, until 6:0\^

a.m. Friday morning, October 9th f at which time the pontoon
bridge across the Scheldt was blown up. Up until 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 8th, both civilians and soldiers were al-
lowed to cross the bridge leading to Ghent. At that time.
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however, the bridge was closed to everyone except soldiers.
It was extimated that about one thousand people were waiting
to cross this pontoon bridge when it was blown up by the Bel-
gians.

The Belgians also burned their oil tanks (Hoboken and
Berchen). By this time also the bombardment of the city had
set it on fire in numerous places.

There was a lull in the bombardment from 5:0u a«m. until
8:00 a.m. on Friday, October Jth, at which time the bombard-
ment was again commenced and struck the center of the town,
the ilace de ileier and xlace Verte. This was the worst bom-
bardment of all. During this time there was nobody on the
streets except a few gendarmes. During the night before,
however, it was stated that the people ran out of their houses,
panic-stricken, running from one house to another, not knowing
where they were going and not snowing what they were doing.

The bombardment stopped about 11:00 a.m., at which time
the city sent word of its surrender. The German forces marched
into the city from the southeast, arriving at 2:30 p.m.,
October 9th. The soldiers in the northern forts were not
notified of the surrender of the city, nor of the surrender
of the forces to the southeast. When they received word of
the surrender, a very disorderly retreat was made to Holland.
It was stated that their arms were thrown away and that the
ditches along the road to Holland were filled with cartridges
and weapons. Many soldiers arrived at the frontier in civ-
ilian clothes, some with civilian ca.s, some with civilian
coats. Several Belgian field pieces, 3 in., also came across
the border. It was stated by a Dutch officer on the border
that many officers came ahead of their troops in automobiles
and that the retreat from the northern forts of Antwerp to
Holland was simply a mad, wild race. It is estimated that
15,000 Belgian troops went to Holland from the northern forts.

The German soldiers on their arrival in Antwerp and at

the Scheldt mounted heavy field artillery and shelled the
rearguard of the Belgians who were retreating towards Ghent.
They destroyed a number of buildings across the ucheldt and
killed and injured a number of the Belgian rearguard. It was
said that about 12,000 Belgian soldiers who crossed the Scheldt
entrained for Ghent. The Germans were a little slow in arriv-
ing to cut off the retreat of the Belgians and English towards
Ghent and Ostende. Their artillery, however, was able to
reach some of the last trains wilch forced the Belgians to
abandon the trains and march to Hulst in Holland, -.here they
were interned.

Owin.T to the fact that the Germans made no definite
statement upon their arrival in the city as to what they in-
tended to do, the Belgians continued to leave Antwerp and to
go to Holland. On Friday nirht the German solliers and Bel-
gian firemen were started to work to put out the fires in
Antwerp and the next day work was started to clean up the
city.

The conduct of the German soldiers during the occupation
of Antwerp was said to have been admirable, and that there
was no breaking into houses and no looting whatsoever. This
man went into several 8tfcres and found the German soldiers
buying and paying for everything they rot . Along a very
narrow side rtreet were massed a large number of German soldiers
during the occupation of Antwerp. These men were standing at
ease, with arms stacked, within a foot or two of a number of
cigar stores, the windows of which had been broken. The cigars
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and cigarettes were lying around all over the show windows
and within easy reach of anybody ^ho wished to pick them up.
It was said that not a single cigar was taken from any one
of the 39 cigar stores, ™hile talking thru this street and
among the soldiers, this man was asked for a cigarette. This
little example is riven to show the discipline and conduct
of the German soldiers in the occupation of Antwerp.

It v.'as also said that P.A.Powell's story of the capture
of Antwerp, which was published extensively in America and
which contained accounts of atrocities by the Germans, was
absolutely false and that, furthermore, he was not there dur-
ing that time.

The Cathedral of Antwerp -as struck by a shell but did
not receive much damage. It was said that after the Belgians
refused to surrendered at about 5:00 a.m. October 9th the
German artillery planted three shells about fifteen feet from
the walls of the Hotel de Ville which was the headquarters
of the Belgians. It was said that the Germans did not wish
to destroy the Hotel de Ville but placed these shells as
close to it as possible in order to show that bhey had the
range and would do it if necessary, ^he hole made by these
three shells has since been filled up with ground, sodded
and flowers planted over it.
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The official report of this action is as

•Berlin, December 17* 1914.

The following details are published
concerning the action on the East ;oast of Enrland:-

At the approach to the English coast
our cruisers were attacked in very thick weather
by four English torpedoboat destroyers without
success. One destroyer was destroyed, another
was lost sight of in a nuch damaged condition.

The batteries of Hartlepool were silenced
and the gas tanks destroyed. Several detonations
and three large fires could be observed frou on board.

The Coast Guard Station and the T7ater
works of Scarborough, the Coast Guard and Simal
station of Whitby were destroyed.

Our ships received some hits from the
coast b tteries, which caused only very slight damares.

At another place an additional English
destroyer was sunk.

The Acting ?nief of the Admiralty Sta^f

( Sig.) Behncke. g

There are also published by the Germans

strong denials that the attakk constituted a breech of international

law as it is claimed that all these ports are protected by forts

and have larpe garrisons. The object of this attack, as far as

I can make out, was to keep up the spirit of the fleet by giving
t

t active work. There is : uich resiveness in the fleet over the1

forced inactivity.^ ^^ t0 keep the possibility of invasion

before the Enrlish in order to hold their troops *rom the

Continent. That the layinr of mines formed part of the plan
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may be sean ^roia the following translation:-

"Several steamers have run on to mines on the
coast of Yorkshire. Already 18 victims are eounttd
six of them -from the Swedish steamer ELTER7TATER"
whioh sanl: yesterday at 6 a'clock in thres minutes.
The steamer "CITY" saved the rest of the crew.
The "CITY" saw durinr the work of rescue the
steamer PRINZESSIN 0LQA u and another steamer
which they could not recognize run on to mines.
The crew of the first stealer ffti saved. The
Admiralty has forbidden shipping for the present
in this sea zone."

Finally It la possible that a diversion

was wanted to draw the patrols to the southward and rive the

KARLSRUHE" a chance to slip in.

V
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WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY

Great Victory In Poland - German Interests in the Occupied
Districts - Bombardment of the English East

Coast - The northern Kings in Mal-
mo - The AttittAe of the

Heutral Pov.err.

By Paul Michaelis

Translated from Beriiner-lL'ageblatt of Sunday, 20 December 1*14.

war
The past week will connand in the/history of all lines and

oountires a place of the first prominence. It brought the defeat of
the great xflxssian Aimy whose task was to stab the heart of the Ger-
man Empire Hhrough Silesia ana Posen. Jhanks to the military skill
of Field Marshall von Hindentrarg, thanks to the inisistible brtvery
of the German and their allied Austro-Hungarian troops, that plan
has become a failure. And further, instead of a mere parry, the
German offensive has begun. .e . ussian front was flung back over
its entire extent, and the German troops olosely pursue the yield-
ing enemy. V,nen the details of this giagantic battle in Poland, of
which ttere has in the past hardly been the like, can be exrniner'.

,

we shall be better able to estimate the self-sacrifice, devoted
fidelity, and death-fea rle ss bravery, in the front attack of the
West Irusbian and Hessian regiments, of the Aastiian troops which
stormed Petrikau and Przedborz, and of all the other bodies of troops
that took part in the great battle. But it is already established
that the German East is freed, for all time, as one may hope, from
the preaifcAe of Muscovite barbarism. It would not bo appropriate
to discuss here the possible problems of the futuio. In any oase,
we may trust to the military leadership in the 2ast, that the diffi-
cult but gloriously wrought victory will be fully utilized, and that
all that is necessary will be done to prevont the Kuscian enemy from
recovering his breath again.

With regard to the Rusnian defeat the question arises, hov.everm
what is to happen in the parts of Poland occupied by the allied troops,
to oonfirm them in 1he German interest. The Russian pert of the for-
mer Polish Kingdom was in economical re. at hither u> fertilized oy
German capital and German labor in the strongest degree. Cities like
Lodz and SkxexsxswxsK Tone rnowit z, to name only two examples, had
the German enterprising spirit almost exclusively to thank for their
relatively high industrial position, 'though the ccncomit> nts of -l^e

war mety have unfavorably affected t/E German undertakings in iuaeian
Poland, they still could not shake the foundations of the German pro-
ductive power. The pressing question is rather, how can this de-
stroyed member of the whole economic body of the German Empire te-

oome attached closer ihan ever? Everywhere one oomes upon enormous
eoonomioal values, whioh in 4fce seme degree are hanging in the air,
fcut for which new living requirements must be provided as quickly
M possible, if to the other injuries of the war great economical
loeses also are not to be added. The problems to he solved in this
matter are perhaps difiioult, but are certainly extraordinarily
important, and may not longer be neglected. They can be solved.
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however, only if the German Empire gives consideration as quickly
as possible to these economical effects of the great war and takes
the requisite measures to protect the German interests in the oc-
cupied territory. In these districts, nearly everything still re-
mained to he done t as it has hitherto beenjno way plain how the
future commercial treaties shoulc. bo 3us-Y)n3.ed in tliRSu ne^ con-
ditions. It would be very short si wish it until
peace, which must come some day; for then it is to be feaivi that
the economical organization of the Empire would be already broken
over the knee. The better the economical war preparation has hith-
erto proved, so much the more is it to be seen that the transition
period of the new conditio re brings an increase of the economical
productive power of the German folk.

It may already be fortunately asserted that the attomp-u of
Englaid to injure German trade and German economical life, by en-
vious and petty measures, is like beating upon ttHe water. ceo. fl-

ing to experience up to the present, the English government^ through
its trade war, has hurt its own people more then the German Lmpire.
Even with the superiority of the English fleet it looks quite
questionable. In vain have we waited for more than four months
for the English "Bulldog", v;hich is to bring our ships to a fight.
The last week brought again a proof that the German fleet does not
fear to seek cut the ereiry In his secret corner, and it must make
in l^ngland also the impression that the German attack upon Scar-
borough and Hartlepool meant a brilliant success. lot simply be-
cause the German ships destroyed two torpedo boat destroyers and
seriously damaged a third; but they also silenced the coast Lat-
teries of Hartlepool, and destroyed several coast guard stations.
Of course this time too hypocritical clamor has broken out, be-
cause our ships have fired upon "open places." tey came from the
same nglish side which shelled the open Baressalaam into flames,
and it was set up, though it can hardly be maintained, that hos-
tile shore batteries fall under the designation 9± "ipen places.''

The fact lemains, notwithstanding, that the English coast at the
decisive moment with regard to the German attack was without pro-
tection. One knows the panic which in the English oo est resort
and far beyond even to London found expression. One knows also
that the insuranoe premiums against bombardment from the sea went
Eky-hi h. ?he English pre learning gradually that we are not

patient enough to wait until they tie a halter around our necks.

ne neutral states too become mere and more satiated «ita the

English game, which consists of e complete ligature not onlj/ on
the enemy but also on neutral trade. inland has the more than
questionable merit to hasre legalized piracy, and she permits her-
self also to interpret e her grip upon contraband arbitrarily. So

there is no wondei that the Borthern Countries, who see their en-

tire sea trade jeoparded most seriously, begin to set about defenet.

The meeting of the three Skandinaviau kings in Malraoe signifies
the first serious attempt at resistance against j&iglish compulsion.

Haturally the meaning of this coming together, for which a counter-

pert can be formed only in centuries long past, is not confined

merely to the tracroling down of the trade interests of the North

oountries. It touches no least than a common protection of the

neutrality o-' the r
I o rth countries, which the Powers of the *»pl*

Bntent. threaten, the Iflfcger the heavier. One remembers the old

principle in the florth, that the single arrow can be easily broken,

tart a bound sheaf of arrows resists the strongest hands.

The more the German Empire had to reckon in the first months

witJi oertain latent resistance among single neutral Pt**XB, M he

ore it developed that the Triple Entente had an understanding to

gain over the neutral yaoEaxa exterior, by means of an extensive

agitation against us, the more remarkable it must appear that



through the neutral states a juster opinion is gradually spreading
concerning the C-ermen point of view. We hope that the recognition
of tho true ccnnectiorB of things will make still further progress
but we do not deceive ourselves for a moment xxix in thinking that
the best results in this direction must be expected fiom the suc-
cess of the arms Of the German AxflV tmd _lret m of our
Allies. ITie victory in Poland works a eiei.i^r t in this
direction than the most beautiful diplomatic no \e cov.ld Co, and we
may happily add that in the West also the German arms can ever
show weighty results.
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vy - the Prime i ini; tor has just ^iven the following
drastic order to tho rofocts:-

uring the present international circum-
stances it is to be considered most dangerous
the publication of news or documents relating
to provisions or movements as regards the Eoyrl
Any or Havy, and should such information, unless
such as may be published or allowed to be published
by the proper authorities, be divulged, the delin-
uent thereof shall bee ;me guilty of the crime con-

to .pic ted by Art. 107 of the Itrlian Ponal o0.e."

n I therefore invito you to denounce without
delay to tho Attorney General any report th
y be &e relative to military news in y..ur

district, cither through the ] rose or oth nvioo".

n I shall hold you responsible for carrying out
roaptly end continuously this disposition, in-

forming me inn c die tely as to each case t is

reported therefor".

"Aclmov/ledgement of this Circular is requested".
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(See-Paragraph 4. Instructions of October 31. 1900.) ^ /2.
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SUBJECT -nrtmv: fcna-€ gmak la Uriatls» 13* -.p of

:
-7Ch--fi^ct"-"t-orpedoed""l»""wtri*i-V"-of-"-^-i,-*baW»

^^
-a'-- ^ £1- ^* JJa-aaiaba-r

Replying to O. N. I. No Date.

Tk* following of:ioial communi iu d has been issued to-day by the
Aus - - vern.ent:

li French rlaa CHRIS has been sunk on our coast, without
being able to effect an attaak, by our coast batteries and picket
esrels. -.he commanding officer and 26 men wart rescued and ..ude
prisoners ; only the second officer la BlS8lag«

Jur submarine XXI f under the command of Lieutenant -eh,
on the forenoon of the Slat instant tttaoked a French fleet con-
sisting of 16 large vessels in the Strait of Otranto. ?wo toroedoed
were fired at the 1'zench flagship, a Tabsal of the CC I class,
a*d both made hits.

ne resulting confusion in the enemy fle^t, the dangerous
roxi^ity of certain vessels, and the high sea wit) weather

prevented the submarine from determining with certainty the fate
of the ship that had been torpedoed.

(3ig.) Commander-in-Chief of Flsst."

I am unable to find the submarine III in any naval list, e

"Marine-Aliaanach ' (Austrian) for 1914 contains the following data
or. submarines ia the Austro-Hungarian llavy:

isplacoioent orse-pewer
III, IV 240-:v00 600-500
I, II 230-27G 640-2^,
V. VI 236-27;-: 500- !

U7-U11 Building- at Germania ,'orks.

SPha 'Ti mbuch frei* Kriegsflottc-n" (Qsxaaa) for 1913 t^** the
same information as the above, except that submarines U7-U14
were auth ^?d by the naval appropriatioa of K12.

Launched
1906 3rmania
1^09 Lake
1909 Holland

<3fc,.
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fiec'd rre 8 1915

€NC10SUHES.

From: haval Constructor L»B,JVoBride, U. .. .

aval Attache.To:

ubiect: War vessels newly commissioned.

1. The following .first clasa ships have been commissioned
since August 4th.

Agincourt f formerly Sultan ^s I, ex Rio <ie Janeiro)
.in ( formerly Sultan t 3 sohad V)

Benbow
peror oF. Indii
aada [formerly Almirante hatorre)

:v abeth.

Z. The lasl m med was commissioned on December 11 with
the officers end crew of the Audacious.

3. rspite, completi .- pi Deronport, will probably
be commissioned bout the end of February.

4. >yal Soverign, the lirst oj her clasj, will be
dy in September text.

5. ;tention is invited to the following press notioe
lb] 5. shed on the 17t] •

n interesting record in ship construction has been
established in tl ng, at 3srs Canwell ..Laird •* Co's

rd at Birkenhead, ot His Lajesty's new light cruiser
Caroline. ei was laid on -•

, L914; she was
1* oj I r £1, am I i< 1 pi ate i

!)ec r I 7 after satisfactory trials on 1 , the
contrac ielive ;i,

6. i tho oontrao of
these light cruisers was 18 months. If this be correct, it

ears probable all eight of t c :--js

(of the 1913-14 program) are now in commission, that tie
eight similar cruisers of th 514-11 ram, c the

Carolina is one, may b^ delivers and commissioned within the
next few months.



:>

7. In regard to destroyers, it is certain that all £0
of the L class are now commissioned, a number oi' these having
been delivered prior to Aug. 4. It is probable that several,
if not oil, o." the 12 boats of the M class are now la commission,

. these have been under construction for mors than a year and,
as previously reported, the tdmiralty ii. oepts r place*.
contracts for duplicates of tie B class for ielivery in 12
month., nothing is known of the progress on the 12 boats of
the U class, but as these cor.tr^ctr were placed lasi Spring

. i3 probable
the latest.

Cbey will bo read.* in the early Summer at

8. It lias not been possible to obtain any information
in regard to the progress on submarines under construction'.'
but it is thought that about 50 submarines are und?r con-
struction, which will be delivered at the rate of one every
three days after the date of delivery of the first.

9. It therefore appears that during the 15 months
succeeding the outbreak of the war the British I.avy will be
increased at the rate of one battleship -per month and one
destroyer per week.

M^^^^^UA/^^^

•

j i] liver

] -• •

>r
»

-.



(Copy)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON.

December 24, 1914
(

The Honorable

The Secretary of the Navy.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose for your information

a copy of a revised list of British merchant ships armed

for self-defence and carrying ammunition.

This list was received from the British Embassy

at this capital, with a note of the 12th instant. Cop-

ies have also been sent to the Treasury and War Depart-

ments and the Department of Commerce.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State:

/s/ ROBERT LANSING.
Counselor.

Enclosure as above.

763.72/1309.



(Copy)

LIST OF MERCHANT SHIPS ARMED FOR SELF DEFENCE.

SHIP OWNERS.

Afric The White Star Line.
Athenie. do
Ceramic. do
Corinthio. do
Cuflo do
Medio. do
Runic

.

do
Tropic

.

do
Zealandie do
Persic. do
Suevi c do

Alcantara Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,
Amazon do
Andes do
Aragon do
Darro do
Demerara do
Deeeado do
Desna do

El Paraguayo. Messrs Houlder Bros, and Co.
La Correnthina (since captured, do
La Negra do
La Rosarina do
El Uruguayo do
Demosthenes The Aberdeen Line.
Euripedes do
Themistocles do

Argyllshire The Scottish Shire Line.

Hororata The New Zealand Shipping Co
Rotorua do

Shropshire The Federal Steam Navigatio
Wiltshire do

Tainui Shaw Savill and Albion Co.,
Pakeha do

Montreal. Canadian Pacific Railway Co



Op-4. 6869-E07. 1st Endorsement. December 29,*14.

From: Secretary of the Navy, (Operations).
To: President, U.S. Naval War College,

VIA, Office of Naval Intelligence.

SUBJECT: Forwarding revised list of British merchant
ships armed for self-defense and carrying
ammunition.

1. Forwarded for information and return.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

1st Endorsement.
Office of Naval Intelligence.

1. Forwarded, copy retained.

J. H. OLIVER,
Captain, U.S.N.

,

Director of Naval Intelligence.

MA.. 3rd Endorsement. February 15, 1915.
From: President, Naval War College.
To: Navy Department (Operations).

1. Returned; contents noted and copy retained

(Sgd. ) AUSTIN M. KNIGHT.
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SUBJECT "ally routine at the Jritisi Adnlvaltjj iaol4«at

to present war.

From JVo. !?.#* M</' J W December
.

/.'>/ 4

Beplying to O.JV.I. JVo. 13159 /,„/,, £3 October
. //yi 4

e admiralty had plans preo^red for mobilization in case

of war which included the manning of the -Imiralty with

additional officers, most of whom were retired from active

duty but were specifically detailed for oertr in duties. is

organization was put into effect and for the most part has

worked harmoniously, minor changes hnvinr been nndo as seemed

desircble.

There is a foroe on duty at all times; during the early

weeks of the war no officer was allowed to be further from

his office, day or nifht, than such a distance as he could

cover in 30 minutes. The method of keeping watch has by now

settle! into a routine; It varies according to tie class of

duty each person la ^.oing- As a general rule officers are

in a watch in tlree. In some cases they are 24 hours on and

1Z hours off. of course t) e executive heads sue) as the

. irst :'e« Lord, and espec'clly tie Third 3aa ori, oannot be

relieve! by anyone, and they have no regular time off*

The practical direction of the war is in tJ.e hrnds of

the *irst Sep .ord; and Lord iishor's well known energy ) 88

increased tho work and attention to iuty of all oti er depart-

ments, o CMef Constructor told me recently that he is rruch

busier than before tie advent 0: Lord risher. he Chief of

tie -ar ~taff does the actiml work o: operations aiid controls

for the -irst >rd the oosrations oi t)ie fleet. H *es-

ent Chief of Jtaff is Vice . ir ir- 1 liver, erly

tie whief lntellig nee Officer; l.owas 1 Captain whei* made

C.I.O, l^st year, and was promoted to Kear Lral 1*

Oecember. After bein . I. \ he went as Boval ..ecretory

tie i-irst Sea .or ..11 officers w] hel I tl is Job



have gotten good billets.
*

The censorship is controlled Jointly by the Army and

flavy. T] ere nre a number of nova i officers who ao the

censoring for the Admiralty.

Eh* 7iar College is prectically closed during the

continuance of tie war.
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Hation Turkey, ^ort Constantinople

.

Report from U.S.3.S00BPIC .

Pate of Import December 26»1914.
_ „__„_____ lii _ __

1. Deferring to letter No. 13142 ef November 19, 1914, from the of-
fice of Baval Intellige»oe, following the report of October 24,1914,1
have also forwarded reports dated Octooer 30,and 'ovember 7, tod cable-
grams en October 29, and 30; reporting the raid on Odessa* also a cablegram
en ITovember 20, through the embassy and State Department, reporting the
naval engagement tf ITovember 18, in the Hack Sea,whioh was mutilated in
the sending, Probably intentionally*

2. Since that time I hare forwarded no reports, owing to the fact
that the information to be had was unreliable tr valueless, as all auth-
entic information has been carefully concealed, the Turkish and German
authorities have bean most suspicious of everybody, and I did not want to

incur suspicion unnecessarily. Some of my sources of information have
been absent or reticent. Bie re has also been much uncertainty in regard
to the sealed mails from this vessel going through, or going throng*
intact*

3* There have been a number of contradictory reports of the naval
battle in the Hack Sea,south of Sevastopol, on TTovember 18. Die first
report I had was from an authcrative German source when the news was
first received, and said that five Turkish ships, among which were the
OCSJEI and 3r23LAUfhad met,engage d,and chased the Pussian fleet, com osed,

of seven ships, towards Sevastopol,and was prevented from further pursuit
by fog.

4* The Russian account,which I got from the Roumanian Papers, said
that a Russian Division met only the GOEBEE and BIESLiXMQr translation
is as follewB,-"Wd,18,ffov.i. division of war ships of the Black Sea.re-
turning from a voyage along the Anatolian shore,slated 25 miles from
Cherson Ligjit,* Turkish Squadron composed of the GO-EIBI and BTSSLAU.The
Hessian fleet immediately formed line of battle ,bringing the enemy on Its
starboard side, and opened fire at a distance of 8 kilometres, The first
shots from the 30 on, guns of the flagship ISVSTlFI struck the GCEBBff and
caused an explosion, followed hy flames breaking out. The IS73Ti7I,and the
other Russian ships,opened fire with their batteries,with excellent re-
sults, jl series of explosions were noticed in the after part of the GOSISV.
9m GCE12U held her fire. It appeared that the enemy did not expect an
engagement. The Germans fired at long range, directing their fire partic-
ularly at the flagship, She engagement lasted forty minutes,after which
the GCBBEH turned about and disappeared in the fog. The BEESLitf did not
take part in the engagement,but remained on the horiaon.0nly the IZTSTAFI
has suffered any damage. Hfe lost one lieutenant and 19 sailors killed, and

8 sllfjhtly wounded".

5. Tfy translation of the Turkish newspaper account is as follows: -

"Our fleet *ahieh went in search of the Russian fleet maneuvring in the

Black Seathas met the same composed of 6 cruisers and 2 battleships off

Sevastopol, and has engaged in battle with them. The enemy's fleet retreat-

ed in lie direction of Sevastopol, foilowed by our war ships. The result

will be further published". (lothing further was published).

8. ind "The Ottoman fleet has met before Sevastopol, the 'Russian

fleet which had attempted to bombard Trebisond. In the engagement which

followed a rnssian battleship has been seriorusly damaged. The rest of the

Russian fleet, profiting by the fog,have taken fli#J»t in the direction of

Sevastopol. Our fleet pursued the enemy's fleet".

7. The GOSH received some injuries Iknow.as after she had re turn-

ed here and anchored in the upper Bosphorus,her bow was covered with can-

vas, and work was being done on her for several days. The rep orta , founded

on conversation ** ** Gewan blueJackets,we re that she had anywhere frosi

20 to 3C killed. She has been outside, in the Blac* Sea since, several

times, but not with the full fleot.and usually to convoy transports.
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Hation. Turkey. Port . . Oons tantlnople.

Report from U.3.S.SC0H?I0E.
Sate of Report. . ..Doosmber 24,1914.

I. Roumanian Papers, referred to above, are not allowed in Turkey
now, but I occasionally get hold of sons which hare "been brought In secretly.

9* On November 24, a body of a German sal lor,wearing a life belt, was
Picked up at Therapia in the Bosphorus,and several more bodies were recover-
ed at the entrance to the Blade Cea*i.t the same time it was reported that a
Turkish torpedo boat had been sunk, but for this latter I cannot vouch.

10- On December 1.*?, the Turkish Battleship "TUSSUDEXSI, while lying in
the Lardaue lies,was sunk by an English,or French, submarine. The '!US3UDIYSI
was moored, head and stern, in Sari Siglar Bay,( See 3. A* Chart, :o. 2425),with
her head about . K.W. #and close in shore, about TOO to SfO yards. She was
used as a floating battery, and her starboard 4-inch battery had been remov-
ed,undoubtedly for use in the shore batteries of the lardanaileo.

11* I have this account from an eyewitness, absolutely dependable, but
whose estimation of intervals of time may not be entirely accurate.

12, It was at neon on Sunday, December ,13,with no wind, absolutely dead
oalm.The HUSoUDIYJSS was struck on the Portland there was one big explosion.
After about three minutes there were several shots, about eight in rapid suc-
cession, from the port battery of the !!US3UDIY2Hf and the shells were seen to

hit the water a short distance away. Then another two minutes, and she heeled
slowly and steadily over to port, then sharply and stopped. She was then in
about this position, 7/^\^_jm.ter line)

/ t looking from aft
bottom )

with part of her starboard side and bottom showing above water,decoer <*own

by the bow than by the stern, due either to the bow being in deeper water,sr

to the fact that the hole was made in the bow, Part of the starboard propel-

ler was also above water.My informant estimates that there were "50 to 450

men ©n board.Many men were thrown into the water, and about 180 of these were

saved* From 50 to 10 were rescued from the inside of the ship througi the

square ports not submerged. F.any men were imprisoned,but about 50 were rescu-

ed during the three days following the sinking,by cutting away places for

outlets, at least 50 were drowned.

13, is far as has been ascertained no Germans were lost. There were

some German officers and sailors attached to the "!US3UDIYJSI#but they are

said to have been on shore on Sunday liberty.

14, The Germanssand Turks #acknowledge that the '!US3UDITJBI was sunk by

a submarine, and not by a detached mine.

15, Three days after the sinking, December 16, two tugs came down to

Dardanelles, both loaded with additional mines, and planted them on December

17% Probably fifty, Possibly more. Six blew up during the operation,or Just

after they were planted.

14, in attempted,but unsuccessful, submarine attack had been previous^

ly made en the ::U3JUDITSI en November 24,

17. In the bombardment of the forts, at the entrance to the Dardanelles,

by the allied fleets, en November 3,whioh lasted about twenty minutes, the fort

of Seddul Bahr,on the European side, is reported to have been ;ut out of com-

missi on.and Kum Kale.en the isiatie side,damagsd,but ths xtent of which is

not known.

18, Many other bombardments of the Dardanelles have been reported, but

up to date. after oareful investigation^ can find no reliable authority for

such reports.I do not believe that the batteries of the Dardanelles have be«

bombarded since ITovemebr 3,and feel sure that the reports have been founded

on nothing more than the sound of heavy firing outside the Dardanelles,which

might be due to a number of causes. Sounds of firing at the Dardanelles have



(?)
lation Turkey. Port, Constantinople.
Feport from U.S.S.SCOIFIO ,

Date of ""sport December 2$, If 14.

been reported to me a* having been heard on November 15,(ahort).Hevember
17, IS (all nig*it,espeoially heavy between 4.00 and 4.40 a.m.).ln the morn-
ning, November 18 t four torpedo boats appeared much begrimed in the harbor
•f Chanak,or Dardanelles ,whi ch had not been there before, so the firing may
have been dne to an attack by the terpede boats.

It. fib Turkish submarines have as yet done anything, or been seen
afloat,and I begin to donbt the existence of them,or else it was found im-
practicable to put them togs feer as intended,or to use them after they
wore put together. The report of the existence of one, being put tog*ther,wa:s
on such good authority that I could have no reason to doubt it. The addition-
al ones,mentioned in pars. 10 and 11 of my report of November 7, was not on
such good authority*

20. After the sinking of the liUSSUDIYJEH en December 13, there was con-

siderable Preparation of the Turkish fleet for torpedo defense. All the

large vessels of the fleet have made their headquarters at Bel cos, in the

upper Sosphorus,instead of Haida Pasha as heretofore. A nigit and day Patrol

of torpedo boats j'aith batteries manned and men on lookout,has been inaug-
arated. Ifte 0CS2EN has been mooring head and stern close in shore with nets
out, and the other larger vessels also mooring head and stern. The largsr
transports do not remain at anchor in the stream,but go up into the Golden
Horn,or alongside the quay. Search lights are going all nigit,ane no small

boats of any description allowed to approach the vessels of the fleet. A
torpedo boat flotilla is anchored in the harbor of Stenia Just below.

81. It is reportsd that there is a shortage of ammunition on the

GOEir: and IT£SLAW, and that t^ere is much difficulty In getting the ammun-
ition t roujfh from Germany.

22. On Decmebre 17, all foreigi consuls anri their families, and all

foreign families in Dardanelles were ordered to leave, also certain of the

papulation. I believe this to be caused not only on account of the livelihood
af bombardment,but as a precaution against the leaking aut af military in-
formation.

23. The nigit of December 16 f all fishermen around the Galata bridge
were made to leave. A tugboat towed seven bargas loaded with cases to the
bridge,It is thought that the oases contained mines, and that the Galata
bridge,which joins Stambeul with Galata9and is at the entrance to the Golden
Horn,whero the naval station is situated, is mined, ready for blowing up. I had
this information from the tug captain who was made to leave the vioinity of 1

the bridge* as soon as he put the bargas alongside.

24* Articles af value are being taken from the "useum and other places

in Stamboul,and transported somewhere into the interior. Artivles and storee

are being removed from the Arsenal at Tephansh.

25. The inhabitants of the Island of Prlnkipo.in the :!armara,have been

ordered to leave the island,and it is being fortified and troops sent there.

2ft. Guns are being mounted at 5an 3tefana and Ueda,and preparations

for defense made.The coast line on the Asiatic aide from Haida "asha on is

also being fortified.

27. fie Mjor caliber guns have been taken to any of theae localities.

28. The schema af defense is, apparently, only for attack from the

Dardane Ilea. Attack from the Bosphorus end ia not aeriously considered .except

to the extent of a vessel patrolling at the entrance.
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Nation. Turkey. Ptrt Gons tantlnople.

Report from U. S.S.3C0HPI0N.

Date of Report December 26, 1914.

25. Djeraal Bey, the Minister of Marine, and Enver Pasha, the \!inister

of war,both left Constantinople, some time ago. The former to take coranand of
the troops In Syrian the latter to Enoroum to take charge in the Caaoasus.
Biia leavei Talaat Bey,Minister of Interior, also Minister of ^ar,Minister
of '"anno,and "Minister of "Finance, In fact he, and the Committee of Union
and Progress, control everything, the Grand Vizier haveUittle to say at the

present time.

30. All the reports of the activities of the Turkish Army along the
Egyptian frontier and Suez Canal, are false. The Turkish Army have never
reached that far,in fact never dared gs/fOr fear of leaving other ltnort-
ant localities unprotected. These reports are absolutely manufactured and
absolutely without foundation, exesot for the movements of a small number
of Bedouins near the Egyptian frontier.

31. The attempt to bring about the "HOLT YfAR" has failed utterly -

that i8,as a war like measure, as hoped for, and intended by, the Germans.lt
has caused some local disorders in the interior, I believe, As far as I can
find out it has not even affected the Arabs in Turkey-in-Asia, who speak a
diffweent language, and have no great affection for his Turkish brother, es-
pecially disliking the Cinstantinople Tltrk.

32. The English and Indian troops are authoritatively reported as
arching in force to Baggad, Turkish troops are being concentrated there,
and a large number have been sent from here. In direct proof of this, the

German Secretary of Embassy called on our Ambassador the other day to ask
if the American Consul at Bagdad would be agreeable to taking over German
interests in that place.

r
;3. Japanese troops have been reported by letter from Cyprus, but it

is doubtful if the writer of the letter knew Japanese from Indian trocps,

oo I cannot vouch for this.

34. In a letter from a Greek living in the Island of Lemnos,in the

Aegean Sea,whlch is now Greek,having been taken from Turkey in the last

war,it is reported that the allied fleet are using that island as a basej

that there are French,English, Indian and Japanese troops there. The island

would be a most convenient one for operations against the Dardanelles, but

the report is open to doubt owing to Greece's neutrality. However, as Turkey

still claims the island.it may have been taken over on this score. The con-

fusion between Japanese and Tndian troops as mentioned in the preceding

paragraoh f may also eadst here.

?5« There is a shortage of gasoline and lubricating oil here. The for-

mer may not affect the Turkish Army as mu^h as it would another Continental

army which is now ident on it. The shortage of oil may affect the move-

ments of the fie t however.

3*. The ex-3ultan, Abdul Hanid,who has been ke>t a prisoner in a palace

on the Asiatic shore of the Besphorus.has been sent to Trilia.noar 'udanla,

in the 'armaraf Hudania is the sae port for Broussa in Asia :inor.

37. The feeling that the allied fleet* are going to force the Lardanollos.

and come up the to Constantinople, grows daily, but cannot fel that that is

their immediate intention. I believe that they are rralting for more troops for

oocupation,operattons,and defense, and possibly for some landing of their troop*

elsewhere on the ooast.and an advance against the Turkish troops, perhaps In

the direction of Constantinople,or perhaps with a view of cutting t) ea off

from Constantinople, which is at present the only base of supplies for all the

Turkish Armies operating in the flied.

>•
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SUBJECT Italy's Conditions - ,nr\nmhnr ipt-«- --.Atii.

NAVAL WAK COLLEGE,

RECEIVED

T*
FEB 5 1915

From 1 iVtf 3.30. .
£>#&

Replying to O. N. i. No. —~— Date

1. During the early days of Iccc ber, the It; li; n
Parliament met end the Jovernment's attitude m very clearly

leined by the Prime i::i tor, /ery member of PariJ it

found 80- :e part of the adcresr th: t plecsed hi. and yet no
definite policy was outlined. The ?ri c inister made it
very clear that Italy must be ready to safeguard h:r c. n
rights, not only at the and of the war, j ch/. ng s in
ruropean boundaries would likely occur , but also at any no c

when her interosts were at steke.

The rua at ion of Italy*a cnte: i g the conflict can-
not bo answer t the • resent tine. it from various cources
rs well as from the press, I see signs of .ngland's pres uro -
which will ultimately force Italy into war. This is jeing done
by the sir res ion of cortain articles of nccos. it$es by England,
through tl aiding up end subse tie at sequestrating of the com-
modities, ven cotton* admitted non-contraband by .iiglmd, is
being staj *i t Gibraltar, .gland', reply to Italy's .-tions,
is, nby re :ining neutral she :rust expect this trot, ent - but
joined to the allies, her co merco, of course, will never be in-
terrupted". I think there is e great deal to this, the
action by jigl- nd is causing great irritation among Italians.

las article written in an evening -aper a few days ago on
"The Serious Situation of our . erchant ine, and the Inter-
ference by the ish rench riects" - em: ;d fro:: the
Government as a warnin to England. This probably did some

jd, as word vice receive d lato the night of ..cce bcr :3d, th
ftgland he: infor c the Italian Govern ent that co, per billed
to Italy would no longer be held up.

3. I was toll! by an Ite lias no: er an that ^erct
notice had been sent by the ini: tor for the " ubblioi IstruLionc"
to all schools that schedules would be iiade out for closing
schools in .arch; this, I hear, s in antici i lion of wa*.

4. Tho new Gei wr, H itllow, only escr_ed
bodily harm by rompt arrive 1 of trojps, upon hi3 return ftrc

the .uirinel where he he d resented his credentials. It 1

that just that orning a crowd : d tho
ar jf th, kh of tho Italii triot Ober.
'u trd it t. th some thirtyfiv
thc crowd took it of the o -•ortunit.
str It ill faelin nany, t, an a

y»

5. In order to e '. the require enta a

.y a bond is cue of One m Lr

^ov ent. he entire ic uc by the Italian b

:hput ion I hly . I

this is ue the b: nks shows I; the
financial interests of the country wil hoi fchfl .

mmi



.

its military prepare tions. I hear r r billion li

required, hat there • ill robably be ai r bond is. ue
e uhich vrlll bo at the die 1 of the pcoplo.

6 m A lcrge force of Italian blue ts were 1
few days ago at Vallona — the iso bei n internal re-

bellion movement in AlbanJ The nc rs no nnom t
the 10th P.e :nt of n3or rin r red to ma
The first landing of sailors urs upheld by Austr:- ,

ners state thrt the increase of the military at Vallona is
not entirely a: proved.

7. Attached herewith is a trans! neve—
or article mentioned in
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yEEKLY POLITICAL SU10UET.

De-She Festival of Peace during the War - Sympathy and
rotedness - The 7,'ar Situation - Joffre's new

Offensive - The French Chamber's Ses-
sion - The "lowborn" Europe -

Regeneration out of
its own
force.

By Paul Michaelis.

ranslated from Berliner-Tageblatt of Sunday, 27 December, 1914.

The Christmas festival has been observed by the German people
his time under quite unusual conditions. Forty-three years conseou-
ively the doors of the German temple of Janus could be left closed.

is an interral of uninterrupted peace of which no other Great
r can boast, especially those Powers fighting against us. This
stionable fact, better than words, refutes the olaim of the French
.er Viriani that Germany hat. incessantly pursued the purpose to

ih France and subjugate the world. If we had at any tie held this
befoie our eyes, then one might calmly say that a whole series of
irable opportunities had been let pass. But we wished neither a

jajuring of power, nor a war of prevention; and so we forebore until
e Boment when the enemy foroibly thrust weapons into our hands. Up

> then we embraced the Christmas message, "Peace on earth," not with
rttrnal regard for foreign feeling, but on 1he contrary because the
ilire for peace finds adequate response in German sentiment. Its op-
•site is plainly the "furor teutonicus", dreaded by the Romans, two
lousand years ago, as it has again disclosed itself this time in the
mr of peril.

And now the war has come, and the German people nave taken their
solution upon the deductions drawn from the situation which was not

IKred by our side. One must admit that we hare found ourselves to
to relatively remarkable adaptability in the altered conditions,
anxious vacillation there oan be no discussion today. Hone also,
the people at this festival time being in misery. The air and feel-

g of tho people are nojt doubt a little more earnest than usual. One
uld never wish it otherwise. For as the undertone of the festal re-

ieing one is conscious of the grief of the parents, the widows, and
• orphans of the alas J all too numerous sons of the people who have
and a hero's death in hostile lands; of the pangs of the prisoners
4 interned who this year have been deprived of any Christaas radianoe;
I tf the groans of the wounded in hospital, who oan only slowly be

a over again to the desire to live. Yes, we acknowledge freely that
r sympathy goes out also to the affliotions of our present enemies,

cause we know only too well that with the few culpable ones there must

io be an unhappily large number of blameless to suffer. And still the

ttles have burned on the Christmas trees this time, and this time al-

provident love has not tired of spreading joy in all plaoes. One

roven say that there has been even more freehanded giving than usual,

I that speoial devotion to our troops in the field has been a bril-

»t feature. Notwithstanding, the numbers of the needy have heen
»»ter this time than in previous years. Altogether, this war-tins
rlotmas was celebrated among the German people in the spirit of the

Claiming of peace. And with all determination to hold out in the
ht| until a happy ending, never perhaps has the conviotion been
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10 lively that war, as a relapse into man's primitlre state, must "be
oteroome in favor of an enduring peace among all people.

For the present we must clearly reckon with the existing and un-
iicapaole war situation. How, as "before, it requires every exertion
in order to hold out with honor. In the Bast the enemy is beaten, but
Itill for a long while yet not destroyed. How, as hitherto, even'
though the enemy has been weakened in morale and tattered in murderous
fights, our troops in Poland are surpassed in numbers , and will find
ply in the smallest degree opportunity for a quiet festival. In the
list, the enemy allied against us look upon the Christmas time as
farorable for a new offensive. It must have been somewhat painful
to the French Commander- in-Chief, Joffre, that our superior army oom-
land drew wide attention to his anxiously guarded army order of the
17th of December, From that it was evident that, according to J ffre's
opinion, the hour for attack had struck, and that the French troops
leuld be given the definite instructions now at last to suoceed. So
fir as the matter can yet be examined, however, this attempted offen-
live has earned for our enemies not much more than bloody heads.
Iferywhere that they undertook to act according to the instructions
if their leader, their attacks were thrown back with heavy losses for
the enemy. One is surely not wrong in the assumption that the breaking
bin of the enemy's attacks will be followed on the German side wiih
Utter results in a general counter-attack.

Whether Joffre believed in his own mind that the hour was come
whether he made only an appearance of an offensive, because he was
used to it by his government, who can say? So raflch is certain,
it the French government must have wished for a military suocess at
.a moment to an extraordinary degree. On the 82nd of December the
»noh Chamber came together again in Paris, in order to put its sanc-
>n upon the milliards which have been long since expended and to
Lepose of the most necessary other problems of the war. But the less
i Brench government could make a show of acoomplishmagt, the more
numptuoua it appeared in its political requirements. It is no small

ram which M. Viviani unfolded in the proclamation of the govern-
whioh he read. JJot merely will he weld on the "captured" prov-

)8 to France again and re-establish Belgium in her independence,
he will alsc nbreak down the Prussian Militarism". One must admit

it this task is somewhat extensive for the government of a country
ihich a considerable part has already been occupied by the German

It is quite true that prosperity does not come to us from this
«. We know only too well that a grown people cai only take care

Its own destiny. In this year there is nothing of self-satisfact-
-i to be detected among the German people. Even if the moment be not

ipropriate during the war to shape interior conditions anew in the

Iterest of progressive development, still the iaea has become corn-

el property that the extraordinary exertions for carrying on the war

Kfind their corresponding expression in the regeneration of i»-

or politics. No one deceives himself in thinking that, to uee tut

lich Chancellor's words, there has been much "trouble and waste

»ng us which must be swept away. If a bitter drop should flow in-

» the cup of festal joy, it is the thought that some authorities lo

it Jit feel the great tendency of the times, that ibr examp1*. the

tagelical Superior Chureh Council seeks to continue fart nor in™
• future the ominous educational law, one of the worst excrescences

l» intolerant past. The wo rd of the Kaiser: "I know no? P^ies,
bo* only Germans", was meant not only for future freedom in the

ttitieal field, it means also free life in the scientific, artistic,

J»
religious spheres. Out of the present marked *****»»•**J" _t

Solution, *e gaze towards the next Christmas time, in toe hope that

•nil hare besotwed upon the free German people an honorable, last-

's peace.



Need not be retunud.

v jzispucure. ,

lation. Taxteey. nort "tantt~>cple.

Report frea U. . .

pate of Report. Eeeetnber P8.1914.

1. Trim a reliable, "but non-railitary authority, T hare %h» fol g
In regard to the guns in the batteries of the melleF.For the sources

of his Information I enroot vouch, but hie investigations extended over ~c

siderable tine. The batteries ae here given existed prior to the antra-- oe oft

TurTcey Into the uropoan wnrfsnd I have no details as to the changes or
strengthening of the batteries since that tine, and this list aay laok sea
of the gone brcu$ht here by the Geroana.

2. In this table the following letbers are u3ed:l,long|S .short

i

w
fHordenieldtfH f*fevan|X fKrupp t an<2 the elsae are in centimetres.

Coast of vurepe.

Ertegrul....Twe 24 - <,1*

3»d3ul Sahr. ...Two 28 - X: two 26 - Kt two 24 - Kttw© 15 -

short and old.

MedJldieh,...Two 24, two £4 - K| sevan 15 - <,(%* 26 -K.oifbur 14-K.l)

Ie»idl©h....Six 24 - Xt one 15 - Ktl*
SaiaaBleh. ... One 26 - Kf two 24 - '.

Derttaburnu,...?eur 24 - *, two 15 - Ki four 1

Yeldia. ...Six 21 - Kl two 15 - K.ii two 45 -H:

Palas Baba ) Two 15 -

Koutcha ?eu) Two 45 - Hi two 15,ma£e in onstanti o >le.

dassj Bcrnou. . . • 'Fwo 15 - St

Khali a "odOBr...Two 44 - H.

Poyras. • . . Two 44
Chaxll. ...Two 15 - ~,s.

Bolcali Tabia....Two 15 - o.

Coast of Asia.

Oi*»anieh....Two 24 - s%l«

Ban Xala Three 28 - K. to© 26| two 24 - e.tw© 15 - £.1.

Dar&anua Two 15 - K.

Ia»idieh.....Te» 35 - *C,1. eaven 24 - £,1.

Tohinenlik...One 35 - K,l« one 35 - X.s. One 24 - e/ ne 21 - >.

Sari Coulide. ..Four 8 - K«

Boulair. One 8 - N«

tandjafc rireki fOara Couloundu. . . . Six - 15-ff.

Med4idieh....Two 28-K,s.three 26-K,s.taree 24-K, stone 21-s:fiTe 15-1.

Sagara, One 26$ six 24-K,litwo 15-K.l.

Ragara AbydAs. . ..Two 15-s.

Kaltossi Two 15-o.

3. I belie** that by far the greater .art of thaaa *« « •£J*L?
1* h

he* lived at the DaiManallae.and know the conditions there. belioret

Dardanelles can be forced. Talaat Bey.Mniater °V"**°!^iJEAr
inister of minister of arine f::inister of ^^"'^"l6*?" * ?«2?.M -

day, that the Allied Fleet could cone in if they were willing to lose a few shi

4. On December 26.! had a repeat that additional preparatione for defense

ware being made along t>-e 'amara eeaboard line.

into th. Mao* cea oonroy'^ a lar*, *^"» I
1"*!?^ ' *

retum.d «h«t e*.nlng,*it toft •gi" c «*£ M.M ™^£ f :.o«*.r M.

wore in th. Blaak "«a th»n,on ooaaber *4,<»to GW*» 3**u.«

fcUo^:- -o» of our unit. has m\ on jowtaj
; ^ J" ^v

WVOM4 Of ««. b»ttto.nlPi.«» ««^!
a

o

r^^^ n ^ite Of -lcrl*f
•n.that 1. s.T.nt»en "UlolanB agal^t^on. *;•?"•™'»^, ^^^,3 «:»..-
•w iMp has attaatod the -raislan fto--t <lurlnf «>e "~ *

folly «ha battto.Mp i.AT.m' haa sunk \m mlnr so «l »•

»w offle.r. 3nd «Mrt? us »allo»«,oo^MlnB a -art ^**
a"r"/

f_r"
W03.1. oumc.wr. oare.' mo -a^e .rtsonar.. At V>o .«• «"» arothar part Of our



1

(*)
ltatlon Turkey. *ort. Oenatantlnoole.
Baport from U.3. ...

Bate of sport. ^JHBfrTTHftiiJ*
1^

fleet bombarded euooeasfttlly the city ef Htum.Ihe morning of eoember 25th.,
two of our vessels wished to force the above mentioned ussian fleet to fight
again In apite of their superiority, but the *usaian fleet composed of fifteen
units, preferred to run away to Sevastopol?.

7. flat above aocount I do not believo,but r give it until I oan find
something autho*ltitivo> It la suso a gocd 11 ustratron or t'-e usu*-l e:

and untrue ne- - ore of t^e war,

8. The flCWBI returned on December 26th. .but the HJDDIEH and IHPSZJD
are still out* I have an unoonfi^rasd rumor that the B**!3Ljflr has been eunk.but
have no good authority for it. Later - th BHBSLtf has ot u k.

9. 5he Germane are getting pretty side of things here, as they do not
entirely approve of the way the Turks are running the war.Tfeero aro many reports

of a growing feeling of the Tories against the Ge raans. Thl a I believe due to a
variety of oauaee, among which oan be st&tsd th3t the Torks now feel that they
were forced Into this war against their will by the Germans and the Oeroanophlle
Turks, that there Is a friction and Jealousy in d and csitlon.and the
enlisted ranks of the Turks do not relish the treatment they have received at
t
vo handa of the Ceman off' cera and others. ^n the ship? Ve Tnrkieh sailora

[•re not on the sans footing as the German sailors, for instance, in coaling ship

on so-ae.but >**obably not on all, of the shins, the Germans are not require* to

coal shi

1 . The Turkish ilitary Governor of the "ardanellf s la rjevad "aaha,

but there la also stationed there a German Yice-idmiral/Terpens by name,who la

subordinate to the Governer,but ^wiom X believe has r-sore or less active ~ont

-

tf the defeneee. Share" relations are formal and the authority of the Altai ral is

not definite. The Turks try to give -the in>ressior that the Cermans,in adraiT

Eetratlve capaeitiea.are still only in the position of advisers.

11... Turkish victories in the Caucasus are being reported 'ally, but
not believe them to be true. In fact I believe, from indication! sa "urkiab

of icicle, and the general feeling and conversation here, that tvo Turks are

losing comaiderably in that direction.

12. On December 27th. f I had a report, from two different an-
1 independent

•ouroea f that the Russian £rmy had sur-ounded the Turkish fth. Division en t

morning of the preceding day,at a short distance from TreMiond, as the ?urka

fjare advanoing under the protection of guns from their men of war.Kany Tnrka

were killed and wounded,and the German ofleer in oonrand of tfea division waa

wia taken prisoner. Coring from either of the sources mentioned I would rot

Eve put any faith In the report, but coming from independent sources, I am In-

clined to give it a erne credence.

13. As I bave reported before.it is very difficult to obtain accurate

Information. She Turkiah offioiala are moat suspicious, all foreignere are watoh-

t« more or leaa,mnd the aystem of spies la said to rival ths farmer tiraea of

AMul Haaid.In consequence T have to be very carefa 1 es -ant of cur

Llity^and eeanot obtain information or send reports to the extent that wo*4
li're to.

^JtOa+J^^
.



Ee&i not be r€%ttrrtt*si.

(See-Paragraph 4. Instructions of October 31. 1900.)

SUBJECT „..;;.tt.r.«.a.t....o.i:. .AuD.tr.Q-.±JLEL5i.r.lSLiL forces....fr l. irvia- ....

and Raj I of the Commander-in-Chief.

y^w & No 22 £>^ D.ac.cnii«x....Lia.r...l

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date.

The Incident of the retreat of the ' - es
and the relief of the Command nr- in-Chief isreportcd on iint of
the IMlity of these events having a weighty tffeot noon tl

course of the war.
the middle of v r.strc • rian f^roes toe

>ner' Lnst ;>rr : irrla the : r -ions
well In >ry, id

as far aa Valjevo, Belgrade was occupied,
rted on th- eror T s succ the

throne

•

numix the belie: ^d

that the Servian cam- would boob result in a decisive victory.
Then it was reported that a strong rei .nee had been encountered

t of Vnljevo; then that Belgrade had been evacuated on ac-
count of the nee " withdrawal of the a lefl * of
the main army; ana then ensued a dincontir Loial com-
caaiquef from this theat r of rar, which lead to the risf f ..ay

rumor ioh aro co: bad in the following I ;1 cc

eared in the oewi it:

"The retreat of our forces after the succ

*

>e into
rvla has given rise tc rr

, part 02 ch are entire-
ly unfounded

.

"Therefore the matter is herein cleared tip by the results of
bion nade by a trusted military authority on the

ot which 1 by 'Tic '. without delay.
•After the euo ful battles the C -Chief >opt be-

fore hlfl eyes the accomplishment of the ideal ' 1 all
rfare, vi?-., the comiilete subjugation of the enemy, but he did

not reckc i'i'iciently with the all compels difficulties of

the situation*
"The few existing lines of cr .icaticn .ead

lar. ad been put into such . eoudl • unfavorable
was it became ible to transport the necoss. lie^

ami n to the a y. anena new es

for attack, it was the part cf wisdom not to e

y in a deei btle vorafcle conditions. In vie*

adver.se conditions our army .

: l has retreat 1 ,
8

b been -a ted, and with unbroken courage it is lco -d

to farther battles.
"It .inavcidable I

e ...ve heavy 1< J
"nd

ateriel in this retreat

«

,?Be it n that our 1. ve been greatly exasperated .

"Since several days our tr animate*.' the best o Lrit

have been under good* cover. beir. orided with 1

necrc;ities and are awaiting further employment, far

have been only unimportant 1 hes betweei rder,

is Majesty has been pleased tc relieve the former comran^ r-

In-Chlef f om his ooemand, in ordance v.ith *'st,

which wa. ide on account of the 1 oi I is health, ana" to ap-

point in his stead His [mperial ant al 1 ,
eneral of

Cavalry Archduke En ene. The news tht. taken

over the iraoortant com and of Vie Balkan forces will be receive



(See-Paragraph 4. Instructions of October 31. 1900.)

SUBJECT

From No Date

Replying to O. N. I. No Date

th thankful jubilation in the army, where the ;rohduke enjoys the

hest confidence and respect

,

It has hem rumor sd tB Vienna that 50,000 men and immense

quantity of sup-lies and other war material had been lost 1

Servia, tad that the retreat was a panic 3tricken flight, ince

the pul ' Lob of this ccmnuninue I neard an employs of the :r

Ministry ft r?ccial ,;atherin~ that ne did . believe that

the loss? ;•£ to more than £5,000 men.
.ffcer the failure of the offensive against Sa] in and

the disastrous results of the recent offensive there it sreat de-

pr< Ml at Vienna, althc a?;h there is no apparent hcfelepsness

fcs to the final issue of the war*



Parairraph I Instructions tif (>.; ~'€Ci TtO€ i>& 7*0!' .*Af*A ^»L.

Subject is solution of .; let.

From IV. Vo. 94. Do/e > ember 20, 1914 .

Replying to O. N. /. No. X^-XXXXX Da/e XXXXXXXXXXXX

On Deoember 25 the covemment was defeated on cert; in

amendments to the budget proposed by the opposition and the

Diet was dissolved befcre the budget came to a vote.

The rinoipal amendments on which the Government uas de-

feated related to postponement of army increase for one year,

and to certain financial natters. ' hile the army increase as

proposed by the cabinet was defeated by a majority of sixty-

five, the raval budget as proposed was carried by a rity

of seven. would seem to indicate a ority of seventy-

two in the Diet as to the southward c sion idea over the

rd expansion idea, f ee Flo, 46 of January 26, 1914,

pare 6, par. 2, noting changes that have occurred in tl e situ-

ation since that was written.

)

increase Beei B to have been made r.erely the pre-

text for turning out the present cabinet if possible, and

• lever may be the result of the general election c rob 25

it Is robable that the army increase will be -ized in

• course of the next year or two . llltary idr not

on t vane In an, despite r ^s to the oontr



S~ r»r:, K n.„h 4. I„kI rurtion, of OctoberjLV "^^^ fo refUTH<<l

tCD Si"

SUBJECT :- Baval ^4^eraiions off xsingtao by Japanese

Fleet

Fiom No. 95 .___ Date -eaoKber 28, 1914. . ////

Replying to 0. . V. /. . \'o. Date
. //>/

The following •. :en collected from absolutely reliable
but confl dent Sal zo\r

ust 2^ , wheel Japan declared war Inst Germany, a
Br

5

onsis ting of the B.S.Tr^ h and several
small ^ua si off Tsingtac re t had been 3ince
An. 3 or ' is £bro« irew on tt g7 f

B no hoc tile. off L'sirr until August 26

,

e second soj /ler command i

Vice . to 4 tus was probably cue -is-
xxnder81 jotweer- l and J . sc for: , m it v.

latter . ouid tare over it bio e on ths
moon of tbi as doc red*

•:. in
Jap ane 3

' UgUS t
a as.

at sea
a t

It . at no 3 . ; b iatus,
icer, i , o is uite sure the

Tsingtas vr.on he r
, I 9M . e

ir first ne reoonnal ssanos « .vcv

en was 3eon by \^q ?sj near the Philippines
16, d on Se

;
teaber £6, a sailor on the

r oi Bapt _ed Brltiah at t I >-ad then
j cLa~s, of de

7,
o.

rior bo trie arrit i'or

ough
den

en
or,
on
Od to

on
ture
D

ust 26, the jec ron arrived off
id a formal bio o of the re 0< n leased

territory of Kalo Chow was proclaimed fro* August 27.

_e blockading force v/as organised as follows :-

virion
Sub Division 1

Buss . o •

Iwami B<>o •
f

JAn. ,

aub Lvision

Okinos: RB B,,s.
:ishi B, , .

B.o. fftagt of er-in- :ief f Vice Admiral . ato.)

Iwate

ciwa

t . U;. I i )

Cr.
cr.

6t: n.

oub. Divisi on 1

Chitose it Cr lag of
ihisa

oda

M

H

x Ad: .iral iura )
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SUBJECT J_•

i^owl- JVb _?• Date Pec. 23, 1914.
j(/J

Replying to 0. A'. /. JVo Date... //y/

Sub Division 2

Moga
I'odo

titch Vessel
M

3u c Dlrlelo

u.ii
if »i

l 8t J?"

9th 11 o Villa
IS th

To o Diylsli

r. fllag G d ircl Jkada

}

2nd --^uadron

flotilla
) 8

Depot chip "^Tfttiwr u.

L ^vision.

rn
ota ?-u r

Jj o--la3 ^ r 'C£ .,:ivjaiu.i .

kaohiyo
fttsuyt

Or (Sun ttobcr 18. )

L3u: chip
Repair thi

iiie ^v/ee-yl^, Lquadron *

l::t i--ivioion

j Idvision 1 .

rami Mt.ru

TuMltsuki Lam

Vo r3.Yjp.ion. _2

.

z>asan m
: Ldvision ' .

ikinami '.am

m
xl Division.

_jl uJ.d

de:J troyox'8

Sub Livieion 1

* __^_ u
.2

(sunk by ascidont enbor G -Jid raplaoed by

Koyo Ham (sank by nine Octobor 1).

n
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Sab Division 2

ato Menu Ko. 8
" r 0. 5

Sub Division 5

HiBhimoxi .:

tto I.Iaru Ko. 3 (tank by mine yeok^uj; 50)

o it el ship

Yawcta • n

British Force.

Triumph . 5

.

Delte ital ship.

It 30en from the above that ;he Jepa$eBe had
only old ships of little military value, as they realized the

tiger froffl Bdnea, ?nd knew no relief could be sfforded Tsing-tao
by the Germans

.

The advance base of the Japanese loo atad at Hakko-ho
on the Corean coast, which, exeept for its distance from Tsinj -

tr.c , about ''GO miles, served very well. It is a goad safe har-
bor . A special cable was laid to tlape.n and the moorlni
for the ship of the S. CLP. was conned telephone 'h t

3a station* which was on a email ssland in the harbor.

r .U -u. Shan Bay, nvc-r leingtao, had bean red of
minei and seised, this was used mora thai Rakko-bo as I

The plan of the blockade was aa shown on sketch marked "A"

The inner ol line extended iron G (Taikung tau)
west to the coast and north to the ooaat* eh partof th_b
line was covered by a flotilla of four destroyers steami
ba< nd forth In company. Fhia wps kept up night and day.

,-en C end S, end about five miles from c, the Tone
tills and other lit

r;ht oroiaera were Stationed, by
day, and a few miles further out by night.

t tie ships and cruisers were stationed by day betvei
A and B, and between 1 and Cape Satan as indioated, and i

the clc ing Lete Shan Bay. ey stood
out along their : tctlve trunk lines at seven oti .

In time to read: their da; .tions at daylight.

I tarn)
'

on active blockade, coaling b4 orried on under

in Has a3 o< Led, lig]

patrolled by ni^ht the line C - , nd two destroyers cov

ipprc to r

.

The u and o Lliariea i anally i

off ^au Shan

After the Takachiho was sunk by torpedo a

and cruisers £ "d out at twelve knots, ret t-

Until this time, also, there wps but little semblance of ordt



- d -

in an cnor ing ah an 31 boy, Ir arts i :ored
where thf rard ei no oi' war # ,.n-i, while

nen of war ..ore darkened ootid kept .,

insporta wore t . ttlei ot out
torpedo lets. ,is vae i of 8-5

d the dest on of "!<e t&hiko.

The ir J inte operations ofi tao in
chronological order v/ere ^a follows:*

Aug . 27. 31 odta de prej a

1

I

.

29. Takaohiho out cables fcao - Shanghai tao-
Cl

51. Dest ra itsukazi collided at ni^ht on
"blockade. 3ot withdrawn, one to Sasebo,

Destroyer Shirotaya rai. ground on Lieh tau at night and
aband; ccount of the11 fir* fron shore bi bteries.

Sept . 1 . Destrc m
and. ta&e pJan . She t to destroy these

ant of "-.ore bat-
teries, age about 12,000 yards.

Sept. £. Sreops landed at lam kam.

j

pt« 0. lane re Ga bed that the rclal

deer in Elizabeth atrii r.
: Saku irnan . ^.s

litis, ,

"

8 riliar; rs
in a rboot .

Sept. 7. One mine ier straok a ^an Shan
Bi id sank.

Sept. 9. Iwate Lstlj . Leas on
carried 'tor fall and Q a" fall.

1 on C gBJ 1mm* < ....„•• I rs-

10. In . lay11 - It ound

while 1 earing L&r ..

15.

o

on

Lau 3hi

Several Chinese junks captured .

.,.; . pes confiscated. Junes released and
warned.

•17.?oia*teen army ^au Shan

18. S -. landing
and boobarding slowly at Lau Shan' r. landi.

covered by Oiher - - ,
^^ BtotM a. .

A naval force of four co.< , ch lfcC ,
' th

iour naofcin* guns I - una, it,

unopposed. is force covered army landing and ..as

then re L i.
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Sept. Z7> ritis >rce from Tientsin and Rel I v/ei lmded,
970 troops, 2 Je OOGiies, "j'6 warons and 200
amies. Bj s tiae the Japanese had built three
ood landing piers, had erected radio and signal

stations and were I uil&ing i £ht i

mo at an average rats of about live miles per day.

28. So aid army operations the , L, Sango i :<d

Triumph "bombarded litis Hill, steaming in formations,
made two runs. ring fi'.Hi run from 12,000 to 14,700

rdc. Oecond run 11*400 to 3.5, OCo yards. Be^an
firing out 6:^0 JE« , and on account of poor light

c result on the first run could not be cstiiiited.
On e run firing Beemod v >oc! .

On thi second run tftie tery on liui-oivacn 1 oint
re d fired about ten salvos at ranges from
12,200 to 15,700 yards. The Suwo was straddled by
tv/o salvos, but was not hit,

ila doj bardnsnt ogress two ncn of ar
took possession of -jau Shuj. ;iuibor unopoot>ed. Cap-
tured two ~U5 field guns, whloh bad been u.ue nnaer-
vieeable and some ammunition which had bean buried*

signal station was erected on .l-nu Shann.

and small boats i "bo sweep the harbor for mines. \

^0. V^kameya Man (Aeroplane depot ship) struck a mine
off Las Shan Harbor, and was ihed. A hole about
12 • yy. 15* was made below wa1 r and one :;>a:i was killed.
!;o damage to <:cro.±^nes on board.

A mine -swe?; in? \z r stn nine off L&vl

Shan ;iarbor and san>: in ab out ten minutes, ihree nxn
missin .x;

Oct. 1. are -si .er atruok a mine o if Lam ^han
or 1 or and sank , Foi :r men mi ssing

•

Oct. 2. i(3 fourth division under ccivaad of Vice Admin
was transferred to the first fleet nd left

for
Baval Brigade with 4"<!7 ^uns start or one front

to operate with the ..rip

Oct. 6. 3u fcrii tarded. litis Bill for i few rounds
from a range of about 16,400 yaras. AH snots fell
short i tend j»rds.

Liaru in service again, a

beirig under ir only ei^ht days.

".
. Swjto rvied litis Kill.

14. suv/o, & triumph L. wo was von a
r*° to :orh ;o 3

ioh she could Lire the star

, OC i :4s a&* c, i .c pais

in Fort "A".
tango at Litis Kill. She was under fire from

1 j It.

Iriuwph also red at ill. lie d

and the I it und ast head and

exploded. :"" yards. ^
la d or wc 1 xiie oci n

to:, (eecondary control sta-ri: , cut all conu-uni na-

tion from the to , ofl -dio out of

commission. A l8t\ ole l ad e in the mast, the
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top-cover was wreaked, stays and rigging were cut and
st was nude unsafe for occupancy. Tr nts

of shell were found on the fore bridge and the fore-
castle •

As the Triumph steamed out of reage >.nother il
burst about ^0 yards astern.

Oct. 17. Much damage done in Laai Shan Bay by a gale. All
piers except two wrecked, 15u smell boats : nd sam-
pans wrecked end about 25 men orowned, One of the

i ers left Intact v-as a pontoon pier about 150 yards
long built at ~ort Arthur in sections. Most of the
landing- was done on this |ier.

Oct. 18. Takaehiho sunk by S-90 (see report l.o. 09 of i;ov.

27, 1914). The navy did not 3* which way or where
S-90 went. Asked army if S-90 was still in the har-
bor, limy first replied "yes" then "no". British
army expedition from Tientsin held up until S-90
could be located, ;nd the outer ,atrol withdrawn to
B greater distance from Tsingtao. uch uneasiness
felt by the navy.

Oct. 19. Several destroyers sent to search for S-90. t b:u0
P.I', one reported having sighted her ne ar Tattling tan.
aoh anxiety in the fleet.

Oct. 20. At 11:00 A.M. a destroyer located the wreck of 3*90
ashore and blown up at Tower Point -bout 50 miles
southwest of Tsingtao.

Oct. 22. British landed a force of 450 sik&s

.

Oct. 25. Iwaml bombarded.

Oct. 26. Suwo bombarded.

Oct. 27. Tango :.nd ukinoshima bombarded.

Oct. 28. Same.

Oct. 29. Four ships bombarded, firing in all about 2u0 rounds.

Oct. 30. Bombarded again. All ships listed from 3° to 5° so

they could bombard from outside the range of the shore
batteries.

Oct. 51* General attack on German position by the army. vy
bombarded.

IIov. 1. Continuous bombardment by navy and army.

ITov. 7. Army occu. ied first line of C n defei 3t
without o -osition. rslogtao oi ltnlated i rter
siege of about ten weeks. The resistance o r-

mans was not very determined at any time. 'ie Japanese
never forced matters as they wished to keep down cas-
ualties as much as ossible.

en the Japanese entered the city, good ordor was
maintained and there was no looting.

The total number of rounds .tired by the navy during
the siege from 715 to 12" was about 1125.
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The casualties on the aide of Japan srid Kngland were

Japanese :;avy killed wounded

Officers
en

English ifavy

Officers
i.en

Total ffary

o 81
3

1
1

Japanese Army

Officers
KB

British Army

S£7

Officers
J.,en 13

Sotal Axasy
,:

' srtr

rf£4

"' casualties 6^9

•e
1*16

!55

1408
71

1479

I'he German c . lties are not known* Shs form at
Surrendered number



[Km Parairnp- 4. Iiitractloni «>r October 81, \'M>u.\ Need not be returned.

SUBJECT ines and mine sweeping off Tsingtao* c5 /*-

From I JVb. 96 _____ /Wr December 29, 1914. . 191
gmmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmm

Replying to 0. JV. I. No. Dale .
/.<//

Before J eelared war with Corisny the report v:

current in Tokyo that the Germans were engaged in extensive
mining operations off Tsi: . & the Japanese navy ntici-
pated much trouble from mines. So ships of ny particular

litory value were inolu£e£ in the force sent to blockade
xSi o,

The Japanese Mine-sweeping Flotilla consisted of six
obsolete ,-ers fitted for svxepi.; , - ix ordinary steam
trawlers with the Kiuku I.laru as leader. The latter did not
sweep but simply directed tne work.

ie first object of the Japanese was to clear a pas;
into -.an Shan 3ay, but the sweeping of the entire bay let
undertaken until th> oekade had been in force for nearly
. ;onth. A few mines were removed on September 26 off .-cu Jhan

ybor, but foiir days later near the saeie place the .iya

;u (aeroplane depot ship) hit a nine and had to b :d,

aiid -i on the next day a steam trawler was sunk in the •.. • c

vicinity.

On ectobcr 2 snail boats loo; ted . nd exploded five or
six mines in the >r of au ..

:

: I

bout this time the 3;yst> ic sweeping of the ten
near the coast to the westward of otcep island was Icgun nd
carried out as rx_r sketch i taehed marked "13".

*he Gormen mines were electro-mechanic. 1 , Lad i'ive horns
and each was charged with about 18e rounds of vun cotton. ey

re not innocuous after their mooring has 5#n arted.

-90 was located ashore by a Jar royer,
a plan of the German mine field was found on board. t first
the Japanese were inclined to have confidence in this plan, tut
subsequently decided that the plan must have been left behind
by design. After the surrender a plea of the mine-field v,cst

of Steeplsland was furnished the Japanese by the ans . on
it was found that the plan found on the S-90 was correct except
that all mines at the entrance of >liao Chow Jay had been left
off. These mines at the entrance were planted only 6 or 1

feet under water t half tide, probably as a c se against
destroyers.

A sketch of rman mins _ie:d i3 i ^ed cd

UOTE.- Sketches filed in OSH.I.- 1 ter 1.0.4919.
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I'roiii No. Dtofc :coiac.r °:
,

'• •*

.

Replying te O. N. J. No. Date

is a topic i
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»t niii

vote,

c It j ad t nc .<. vcr i

t that time F

xv- f*J reeli c<

r 1 llitnl

,

• oh Imp]

of 1

caliber h^ve bc«n iLoui. i o tl r,

ivea to tl . e not en Ly ci
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Heed not be returned.

SUBJECT EPS.

$1%

Frem Y No tiL Dati , uce j,_ .

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date

1 ..

r raa rce of ic

ehef ae cabinet of the mlnietrj uf marine,

tin Salaiin. I wac un ibl« to pet any furth

I heard nothing else tc substantiate this.

i
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votberetirr

arflbiai juui attach oh cushav^u.

Translation: HALIBURGSR IACHRICHZBI, Ttenamfrftr gq, 1914.

»?

The English attack against the German coast, in which they
are reported to have lost four flying machines and a flyer, was,
according to their report, partly successful. The announcement
of the British Admiralty is as follows:

On December 55th, German warships whioh lay in the vicinity
of Cushaven were attacked by seven aeroplanes I': ) of the
The battle commenced at da;/ light and took rlace off the coast
of Helgoland. The aeroplanes were accompanied by light cruisers,
torpedoboats and submarines. As soon as the Germans saw the
English men-of-war off Helgoland, they undertook a counter-attack
with two Zeppelins, three or four flying machines and several sub-
marines. The battle wan fought in a modern way between the English
cruisers and the German air-fleet. The Submarines were unsuccess-
ful in hitting us and the two Zeppelins were soon forced to retire
owing to the fire of the guns on the "U. .3" and ".

The enemy's hydroaeroplanes dropped bombs in the vicinity of our
ships but no Lish vessel was hit. (The German report states
that two destroyers and one collier were hit.) The English
squadron remained three hours in the vicinity of the German coast
without a German warship coming out to engage it. Three of the
seven English flyers were again taken on board with their flying
machines. Three others were brought bacK later with the submarines
The machines of these latter ones were sunk. ie flyer is missing.
His machine was seen eight miles from Helgoland. .Vhat has happened
to the flyer is not known. The damage which was caused by English
bombs cannot be stated.

The ''Times" states that the combination of flying machines,
warships and submarines in the attack on the German coast and the
Zeppelins, hydroaeroplanes and submarines on the German side, and
the failure of the German warships to come out of the harbor give
this action a great significance. "What the real result of our
attack is no one knows" , it says, "but it is more than evident that
damage was caused. The moral effect is also to be considered."
The "Times" is of the opinion that the German squadron will no
longer feel safe in its harbor and behind its fortress. This
article is evidently made to cover over the miserable failure of
the English in this attack.

/
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srn.jKcr Destroyer—operations off isingtao

.

>S ^

/*>o/v/ V, jy«. 100 .... Date.. December 30^ 1?14 . . ////

Replying to 0. A'. I. JVo. Date
. Ml

cordis to x-rfoctly reliable obs. ions unde dur-

ing the Tsingtao blockade the J. se destroyers showed a

lora ule lack of scl -c on the part of the officers

at the beginning, but im roved as the sie ssed

.

rJijere seci.'cd a decided absence of dasi: . Destroyer

r

ays

used speed cones and lights even when cruising alone.

The dostro^rs on the innor patrol had very hard work,

d one division of four beats for port ?f the line

seeded hardly enough.

o destroyers collided at ni&ht on
;
atrol (ll w.avion? )

and one rm .ground &n& ras lost. These may have been merely

natural incidents of the blockade, I a lack of trains.

on t art of the officers was probably at 1( ially

responsible.

One destroyer grounded la oroad daylight while leaving ^au

n Harbor, a narently with no mitigating circumstances.

A destroyer re or ted the German destroyer J-90 off xai

of fact
Ining tau, when as ;atter she was id fifty miles

Destroyers generally were slow in obe; s , ad

did not show the keenness necessary for successful destroyer

voxk

.

FEfc-2Tfl915
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Sim- Paragraph i. laatrartfoaii of Oetokar SI, 1900.]

SUBJECT
; oaling in -th* Japanese trine ^i&o Ghow

lockade.

FW?ra Mo. 101 ... /;ate or .^Qa- 1914.
. wi

eplr/ing to 0. M. I. Mo. ... Date. . AV/

At the beginning of the blockade some ships were sent

to the adv base at :o-ho, 300 miles r.way, for coal,

but a certain mount of coaling of shi-s on active blockade

was done under the lee of Cha lien tau. The swell was fre-

quently heavy and the coaling difficult. When Lau Shan Bar-

ber was oc3upicd, coaling was done then.

All coaling was from colliers loaded at Sasebo . 11

coal was in 100 pound bags, but all coaling was very slow

according to our standards.

Colliers provided all hawsers and fenders, and coolies

on the colliers hooked on the bags and worked the colliers

winches.

Separate colliers were not su piit4 for destroyers, one

destroyer at a time coaling from the off side of a collier.

A destroyer could take about 40 tons per hcur.

FEB 2 1915
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SUBJECT Condition .of German defences, at Tsingtao
Seed not, be returme .3*

when surrendered

.

From JVo. 102 .... />„/,, J ecember , li&4. AW

Replying l<> (). J\T. I. No. Date //y/

The condition of the various German defences at Tsing-

tao, as observed a few days subsequent to surrender, was as

follows :-

* litis Port .

The Uorth Battery mounted four 6-inch ^uns and the

South Battery two 4-inch • one of these ^uns could fire sea-

card. ie 6-inch and one 4-inch gun anpe. red to h^ve been

put out of commission by gun fire. The others v;ere vrJnjured,

though there v/ere man^ shell maMcs around them. The position

finders v:ere located Joftt south of South Battery.

Fort A .

..ounted two 9.2-inch guns and three 6-inch. g 9.2-

inch r,uns v;ere mounted on disappearing etirri'^pa, l ere ro-

tectcd by two-jnei- ct'jel barb-.'.ttes and had nil-round i'ire .

One 9.2-inch gas was effectively destroyed, apparently by the

Gerinans, beforo surrender. The ot er one had been injured

by a Shell which passed through the barbette near the J
.o .

rxhe 6-inch guns v.ero protected by 6-inch steel olas

and v/ere uninjured.

The oosition finders were all well ink 5nto the con-

crete of the fort with only the cupola hoods oi -inch steel

showing, h- ving small apertures for observation. .ere were

moxy shell marks, but little serious injury had been done.

Bismark Fort ,

jrth Battery mounted two 9.2-inch cuno «nd the South

Battery four 9.2-inch howitzers, une gun in the :Torth Bat-

tery was put out of commission by shell fire, but otherwise

no serious damage had been done, thi many hits had been

made

.

"
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The four howitzers were splendidly located in a natural

cup in the hill, each one besides being located in a separate

cup of its own. These were all "blown up and destroyed by

the G9r:3an3 prior to mrrondor.

ffort Yu flui San ("C")

Mounted four 8.2-inch guns in barbettes. 11 destroyed

by the Gerrrans prior to surrender.

Guns from Xaiserin Elisabeth

Under litis i^ort aaA north of it was mounted one 6-inch

gun from the Xaisorin Elisabeth with good bomb-proof shelter.

IB la tform for another was located near by, but the gmi

was found wrecked oy gua fire while being tr orted to its

o ntion.

Redoubts.

Across the eninsula froiri Foo-shan-so tc the pump sta-

tion were five redoubts, constituting the first line of de-

fense of the Germans. These redoubts were covered, to the

front aid at a distance of from 200 to 600 yards, by a high

stone wall having in its rear a net work of wire entangle-

ments ;nd were themselves protected by further wire entangle-

ments in their immediate front. The rear ol the II

itewashed in order to clearly outline and Jd

target of anyone who might scale the wall.

These rodoubts were subjected to protracted bombardment

A were thoroughly i :oJ . In them were captured a very

large number of rifles, cases of ammunition and twelve machine

guns. Isr a&fl • ere ...ounted

.

Govei .t offices .

Located near the center of tht city. The uiiilding had

been hit by a 12-inch naval shell that had tumbled. It

thoroughly wrecked two rooms, but did not expioae.
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Corjiaercial Harbor .

This is an excellent harbor* The Gerinans sank two

merchant steamers across the entrance. Prior to surrender

they also destroyed the 150 -ton crane and "blew up and de-

stroyed the floating dry&ock. The Kaiserin Jlizabeth. and

£un "boats were also blown up and sunk and no si^ns of them

were vi si ble •

Attached are photographs feakta a few days alter the

surrender

.
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lH BWTTTftl .

I I

From Xo. 20.a Dat ^r 30. 1914.

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date

1. FroiL | rv -U ion I foui.

ih possible ie tail eeal Ltj

. er claso in I vy

.

I. .. in relieved. IV. x^a I

litiala ta off ahipe 1 boats, a iout

8, Iu out Ol visit,

shipc, care la taJtfl shall

act know froa . -hip the via it

4. lar precautj apsct b< radio

8. In .ase the v.. )ej artment should decide t tat b

idea of aocr« cemini t ity of i

lie of th In i r, I augpea l

jreaftar In ctll watch, J ar a bllla to th

a ffed .
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SUBJECT &EPSAJ M3UJSHIP o \\s

FromJl (jcl) _AT*. UH /X/A e »r 30.

Rep] vino- to O. N. I. No. Date

1. At. 9.00 a.m. of Becex^Dcr 16, 1914, while proo

the Thyit.ee, off Sheerneei p tsq

-jd close aboard, - ~n.ce 500 y^rds.

? . fhe ahipi y for ivide

out to neet, if pest cr Li -r sqi idroc who

was, it the time I met t laplj roufrh

-tlex^ool

.

3 . h squ^. eons1st ed of two LO]

1 ward, and eight thi belou

e1 aaa

.

4. "on, , was oreceaeu oy fii

troyere in fan- J Com ttion, al out ti uid yar

; noi
i

Midway b etwe r i leadJ

- two cruisers, about 4000 tone, In 1

-.er .

whole fleet waa proof ut 1 b.

G . ich b at tlaah i

j

I - Ir

ir foi itl or .i . .. erdeck; thei

1 ru I

7

.

fee -top mat I for

I . i I .

i ldentiflG fired at i

t o e i r o - In if r *l

Lea. r •

•'

I . >full

i own .

8.

LLdsi

.

. rial 2 I l0 ' Ii_

8 1 .
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.

j *ere evj ' at t urra •

turning, fire control parties in topB, deoica clear of men, etc.

LO. I tfl ii^^reased by number of boati oarriad.

evidently t Snglii rj doea not follow o*r pr ctica in thie

apect . It is difficult bo tell, of couree, about \ ittle-

ships, boati being carried in nee; lahipa, - but aft

having closely obbervou aueeroua cruisers, 1 i jura that t ey

.

at least, carry tne ante number of bo^is as in peace txi^cij, auc.

a o£ the opinion that the b do ^ .e.

ii. it, . Loticaable that I -La, denotin

ona , aquadrona, ato. , l ill be ••
.
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The WAB on the SEA

Translated from Berliner-Tageblatt of Thursday, 21 December, 1914.

Fire months have passed and the "great sea-fight" has not yet been
tight! The German fleet twice threw down the gauntlet, by the attack
Yarmouth and by that upon Hartlepool. But the English fleet did not

fee it up. The chance was fciven for the battle then. If British squad-
08 had brought our cruisers to action, the High Sea Fleet would here
stened to render assistance. Why did not the English heary fighting
Lp8 enter into the plan? Was the information service faulty, or has
Admiralty finally determined not to permit the battleship fleet to

ire the sheltering harbors of Ireland to narigate the dangerous seas,
order to retain it as a trump in the hand at the conclusion of peace?

The wondering orer the peculiar conduct of the w r grows from week
week and month to month. If one depicts to onesself the happenings
way on the sea hitherto, it is impossible to repress an ironic
Lie orer the prophecies of naval strategists. Basic principles be-
m questionable, amd with many theoretic calculations are reduced in
aber, and the wholly unexpected we see actually come to pass. One
isolation remains. In spite of the mighty triumph of technique the
iraoter of the man prevails. In the first line oome the submarine
i. Frequently the principle of the "victory of superior numbers"
>ws itself to apply, the numerical superiority which on the sea
)e: rs in gan calibers and knots of speed. As in general, so in par-
nxlar. In the battle off the Falkland Islands, the English 12 inoh
is and the 28 knots speed of the English battle cruisers "IEVIUCIBLE"
L "INFLEXIBIE" wore out the German 8 inoh guns and the 22 knots of
"GflEISEHAU" and "SOHaJSHOEST". Of the duel between the "EMDE2J"

L the "SYDHEY" the English report tells a convincing tale: "At first
•ee shots of the "EMDEU" hit, because we had incautiously gone too
ir. But with our 29 knots we rapidly took up the favorable fighting x
ige, from whioh our 6- inoh guns could outshoot the Germans, who had
.y 4- inoh, without our inourring any risk. The "EMDEH" could not
*ce any nearer approach because she ran only 24 knots."

The blockade of our coast by the superior enemy fleet would have

n accepted as a matter of oourse earlier had people inolined to the

m that on account of submarine and mine dangers it would be an ex-

ided one, th:t is, that to the SoulSaward the line Dover-Calais would

blooked, and to the Horthward that between Scapa-Flow and Hange

nd. neither the one nor the other now exists. As a matter of faot,

makes no practical difference, because our over-sea trade has ceased

exist. Before the attempt to defeat our sea-power the enemy acoom-

shed what for him is the main thing, the destruction of German sea-

.de and the blocking off of the coast. The favorite task of the

•onger fleet hitherto has been to attain the mastery of the sea by a

isive bat ile against the weaker fleet. This problem has not yet to

s day been fulfilled. Can one s?eak of a control of the sea by

at Britain? If it holds good to Bay, "I may lay claim to the mastery

an area when I am able to prevent any hostile operation in it, r then
tux area, vraeii x am auxg u«-» jf*v»»*»- *-—«r —»———•— -* ' *

•ely. by reason of the active operations of German cruisers on the En-

sh coast and by our submarine attacks the British control in the Horth

need not be recognised. But it must be added that such bold cruises

ve little and but little value may be olaimed for them in regard to

ual control of the sea. Their effeot is to be looked for more in

#\ considerations. Beaidee, it is not to be misunderstood that the



it modern weapons of sea warfare, submarines and nines, can bring
itrol ofpie sea somewhat into question when it is attempted regard

-

isly in a restrioted area like the North Sea, Channel, eto. Sub-
rines even make an answer to the mine danger, as appears from the at-
ik of German submarines in the Channel and from the English reports
the activity of the boats of the "D" class in Helgoland Bight, and
jently from the report of the attack of "B ll n in the Dardanelles,
whieh the "MES3IDIEH" was destroyed. nB 11" must hare dired through
ren. lines of mines without ineurring injury, ^©fresults which hare
in attained by our submarines and no?, also by the English submarine
ll n

, there are prerequisites for crevs, which are sparingly sown.
I often hears: "Luck played a great part with U-9." Von Moltke said
ily the capable hare luck," and in the work of La Bruyere "Les Carac-
res de Theophraste" the sentence appears, "The general counts upon a
iky chance quite as little as the olererest actor, but guards against
seeks to lure it away and appears almost to determine it." One makes

mistake if as the prerequisite for the success of our submarines the
>thfulness to duty whioh the crews hare demonstrated in the study and
letlce of their arduous service is valued equally high as the talent
the commander. Fot It is surely right to assume that a good naval
'icerpeed not for a long time be a successful submarine commander,
the latter, qualities are required whioh for a while loomed as "super-
lan." The most prominent must be the mastery of the nerves.

It was a great surprise when the submarine appeared as a oommeroe
troyer . So far it is known that the steamers "GLITRA", "PRDK) n

, and
LACHITE" were destroyed by our submarines. When the English Admiral
tt asserted la t Spring, that the large fighting ships would 4*
y times prefer*^ on account of submarine risk to remain in pro-
tlng harbors, only a few of his comrades da rod to/take his side. Had
tt then said that submarines could be utilised in warfare upon com-
ce, the verdict would have been entirely against him. And now I

At regards the events in over-sea waters, there is much here to
lead. "Without points of support and coaling plaoes cruisers bee .e

obile after a few weeks. The modern development of communication at
facilitates the timely warning of merchant ships and inereases the

ficulty of commerce destroying." Thes^rand^imilar guiding prinoi-
* of the words of naval authorities are^bytne deeds of the "BKDBI"
"ZABLSEUHE". By the employment of daring and well armed cruisers

i enemy* s trade oan be injured for an indefinite period. Only throu^
unfortunate mischance did the "EMDEN" fall into the hands of the
WTEY". It is cle r that with oruisers as with submarines, the
onality of the commander together with that of the engineer, who

keer> the machinery always ready for "maximum speed ahead," turn*
scale. Ho seaman is prominent in so-called "smartness". That

d in the JTavy is proscribed. For the naval officer the basic prin-

le is, as the late Admiral Craddoek, of the fight off the Chilean
st, said in Ms book "Y/hispers from the Fleet", "lever let your
t go faster than your brain". If we have submarine commanders who

p to thiSxXUle^ we oan be sure of still meny a fine result.

L. Pereius, Captain, retiree.






